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Canada's Front Door HAVE POSESSION
OF SHIPS AGAIN

TiTO CANADIAN HEROESWAS BIG DAY FOR 
PITTSBURG PLAYER

Sees It
:'Vv

I
“Hiram,” sal* the 

Times reporter to Mr.. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“when you find * team 
of horses is overloaded 
what do you 
the neighbors 
put on more 

“Say,” said 
“when did you begin 
asking fool quest 

“Since we > beg 
discuss the harboi 
mission act,” sai 
reporter. “It is cSJmed 
that the load o 
harbor is too grei 
in order to relief the 
situation we are tasked 
to let a ha 
mission come in and in- 

the load.* the

St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies i 
of the harbor commission act.

$

SEAT TO SIVAS Injunction in Matter of Seiz
ed Vessels.

||
all ICarey Equalled Major League 

Fielding Record.
and

Mn
I m, Fire Let us keep it till Canada reai-Report of Villages Set

by the Fleeing Nationalistes its importance i
growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is

the U S' Mail S- S- Company 
Planned to Send the Amer-

ns?”
^Some Deals in Baseball—Not

ables in Golf Competition in 
U. S.—-News of Ring and 
Other Late Sport

to1
;cora-

Troops. ica Across Ocean Today—• 
Court Fight Not Ended, as 
Injunction Temporary.

the

our Loudon, July 26—The Turkish Na- presented, 

tionalist government, on account of the 
successful Greek advances in Asia Minor, 
has been obliged to transfer the seat of 

, its government and the Turkish Na- 
! tionalist assembly to Sivas, according to I 
Constantinople despatches to the Ex-

and

'

BRUSSELS STREET 
CASE CONE INTO

H im-:: ■New York, July 26—In aiding Pitts
burg to win over New York yesterday, 
in the only game played in the major 
leagues, Max Carey, centre fielder for 
Pittsburg equalled the major league 
fielding record by catching II flies hit 
by Giant batsmen, made two doubles, 
two singles, scored half of his team’s 
six runs and called it a day.

It was Carey’s* spectacular playing 
that was a material factos in Pitcher 
Babe Adams’ second consecutive vic
tory over McGraw’s clan. Any hopes 
that the Giants entertained of routing 
Pittsburgh from first place in the present 
series likewishe were eliminated. The 
Pennsylvanians now _■ are four games j 
ahead with three to play.

The transfer of Emil Meusel, hard hit- 
<ting Philadelphia National outfielder to 

1 Giants aflds another chapter to the 
.series between New York and Phila
delphia dubs this season.

In the trade New York gave the Phil- 
lies Curtis Walker, an outfielder and ! 
Walter Henlin, a catcher. The last 
named, now with the Indianapolis Amer
ican Club, has been the property of the 
New York club since last fall. A few 
weeks ago McGraw traded Goldie Rapp, 
Lee King and Lance Richbourg to the 
Phillies for John Rawlings and Casey 

Another deal was the exchange 
and Winters for Pitcher

New York, July 26—Restored to at 
least temporary control of nine big ocean 
liners seized by the U. S. shipping board 
for alleged violations of contract, the U. 
S. Mail Steamship Company planned to 
start the America for Cherbourg and 
Bremen at noon today.

Supreme Court Justice Burr yesterday 
restored the steamers to their charters

!: crease
theory being that fou can’t pile on too
much as long * ft*** * ^Z./ln change Telegraph Company, 
to put on. Is thit how y op hau Athens July 26—An announcement by
your hay?” 5 , . .. the Greek official agency late yesterday“I don’t cut no hay «t one tone ^ to Turkish  ̂ ^ wound-
than I kin takecpre of, said Hiram, prisoner3 and missing amounted to 
neighbors « you fti seventy-five per cent of their entire fight-

tot instif o’t0puttin’Wthe todl '"Constantinople, July 25-The Turks
there harbor, mstid o puttin the null , R d fortv miles east of Bski-
ioad on the harbor:-the way that thefe ghehr at the pa3S at Altikeuk, and also

wrd coaiV aive at Seid-El-Ghazi, where a counter of- 
Çpose Id go an g e fensWe stopped the Greeks’.advance.

There seems to be no doubt that the 
Greeks obtained an important initial 

| success in the taking of Kutaia and Eski- 
| Shehr, due to their great superiority in 
1 artiUery. Allied military observers, how- 

do not consider that a decision has

: <

Intimidation Charge in Con
nection With Power Com- by a temporary injunction restraining

shipping board officials from interfering 
with the company’s possession of them, 
pending a further hearing on Thursday. 

Elmer Schlesinger, counsel for the 
In the police court this morning the shipping board, induced Justice Burr to 

cases of John Short and John Mabee, hold a second hearing at his club last 
charged with intimidating employes of night on a motion to vacate the restrain- 
the N. B. Power Co., were taken up. jng order. Justice Burr, however, denied 
W. M. Ryan appeared for Short and H. the application and warned Mr. Schle- 
H. McLean, Jr., represented the com- sjnger against permitting any of his 
pany. Mabee was not represented by agents to violate the restraining order, 
canned. The morning was taken up | Following this hearing, Mr. Schlesinger 
with examination and cross-examination recalled U. S. deputy marshals whom be 
of Frank Mersereau, the complaint in had placed on board the nine steamers 
the case. Adjournment was made until when he seized them on last Friday, 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. i The United American lines, to which

At the opening of the case the magis- the seized steamers had been temporar- 
trate told the accused that they had the Ry allocated by the board, also took cog- 
option of being tried by him or of going nizance of Justice Burr’s order by su- 
before the supreme court Both dected spending further bookings for the Am- 
to be tried in the police court and er;ca and for the George Washington, 
entered pleas of not guilty. scheduled to sail on August 3.

Frank Mersereau was the first wit- j vice Chancellor Lewis of Jersey City, 
ness for the prosecution. Examined by jj, j ; had under consideration today an 
Mr. McLean he said he was a laborer appUcation of the company for an in- 
with the N. B. Power Co. and knew junction similar to the one issued by 
both of the accused by sight. He said Justice Burr, restraining officials of the 
that on Monday afternoon, July 18, be- shipping board and the United American 
tween two ond three o’dock he had gone lines from interfering with the possession 
to Brussels street in the course of his Df ships tied up on the Jersey City side 
employment and had seen Short sitting Df the harbor.
on a door-step, that Short had called out The contested steamers are the Amer- 
“scab” several times. He (witness) had ica> George Washington, President Grant, 
stopped there and then, started down Agamemmnon, Susquehanna and Poto- 
Brussels street towards Haymarket mac, all tied up here; the Mount Vern- 
square. Mr. Chambers was working on> at Boston, and the Princess Metoiks 
with four or five laborers of the com- and Pocahontas, seized at foreign ports, 
pany and as he (witness) had .started Officials of the U. S. Mail Steamship 
down street Chambers bad moved his Company renewed today their charges 
men In the same direction to get clear that the seizures were brought about by 
of a crowd of about

1

>

pany Work.commission act d< 
somewhere. D’yoit 
away my boss if I found tye couldn’t do 
all the haulin’ I’d like to see him doin’? 
No, siree! Pd git some help—By Hen!”

■

>•:

TIED HER HI TOI

ever,
been reached in the fighting. .

Turks Fire Villages.TRACK; FARMER Eski Behr, Asia Minor, July 26—The 
Greeks entered Eski Shehr headed by 
Prince Andrew, but did not stop there. 
They Icontinued their' pursuit of the re
treating Turks into the open plains be
yond the city. The Greek advance was 
made with the utmost rapidity. By 
night its path was lighted by scores of 
immense blazes all along the road and up 
the mountain side, consisting of burn
ing villages which had been fired by the 
retiring Nationalists.

From Ainegul on, in S radius of fifty 
miles around Eski Shehr, few villages 
are left. Turkish prisoners say it is the 

of Kemal Pasha, if he must

Huge crowds watched Premier Meighen unveil a memorial on Vimy Ridge, 
the scene of a striking Canadian Vlcto ry in the great war.

/
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St ■
Woman in Quebec Has Since 

Been Placed in an Asy
lum.

itoof onroe 
Causey. (

The new giant is a brother of “Bob” 
Meusel, Yankee outfielder. He is George 
Kelly’s nearest rival for home run hon
ors in the > National League, having 
made twelve to date. RE OFF TO MEXICO 1

' . *** f purpose
Quebec, July 28—The shocking treat- withdraw in this district, to leave the 

ment of a child by jts mother at Ste. I Greeks nothing but homeless refugees 
Anne de La Pocatiejte was related here t6 feed.
yesterday in a special'dfcspatch from that; The roads are choked with fleeing 
town to L’Action Catfeûüque. The des-1 Turkish refugees from burning villages, 
patch did not give ahy names, but lik- ! making their way towards Brusse, in 
ened the case to that of the Gagnon carts, on asses and afoot, with nothing 
woman of Lotbinete, who is now serving but hastily gathered intimate belong- 
a life sentence in Kingston penitentiary, Ings.
for having caused the death of her step-1 The statement says the Greeks have 
daughter, Aurore, driven such a wedge into tjie Turkish

' Br àppèaS~thtfi‘ tîiè' konfto recently NâtffinSlîSt Bnês that the Kèmelist forças
C. Spurgin, missing president of the took a violent dislike to her twelve year gt Angora, the capital on the northern

_________________ ____ ____________ Michigan Avenue Trust Company, was old daughter, and, after inflicting cruel branch of the Bagdad railway, have been
New York, July 26—Jim Barnes, win- , , ... ....... , . punishment upon the child, finally cut off from those at Konieh, on the

ner of the national open golf champion- ‘ vHpSpBt continued today, with authorities dragged her to the railway tracks of main line of the railway, 150 miles to
ship was paired with Tommy Kerrigan, I^MillillWaiigPk «MBI ing more attention to the theory that he t[)e j c R ]ine and bound her to the the south.
who finished third in the British “open” may be headed for the Mexican border rails, leaving her to' her fate.' “Having occupied Afiun Karahisser,
at St. Andrews, in the opening round uf ; Head of German Government who says rather than for the Canadian line, as The screams and sobs of the child at- Hutsis, Eski-Shehr and Biltenjik, which
the metropolitan golf association open that the situation in Upper Silesia is was at first thought. Mrs. Spurgin ■ and - tracted the attention of a farmer work- now comprise our consolidated front,” it
championship meet at the Siwancy Co un- [ driving Europe back to the madhouse. jler daUghter, Vivian, who were traced j nearby and he rescued her a few says, “our troops in the northern sector
try Club, Mount Vernon, today. 1 —------------- - «*- -------------- --- to Detroit, where their auto was found, Minutes before the train passed by. . and those of the southern sector have ness

Walter Hagan of Detroit, former na~ iNEARLY HALF AS have not been located, so far as aüthori- When the townfolks learned, of the effected a junction and formed a con- the power company about two weeks :
tional open champion, and present holder Tvnmn/u: ties here have learned. action they reporfed the matter to th£ necting link. In the centre the enemy ago. He was unmarried. He was era-
of the metropolitan title, was paired MANY DIVL)ixL,rL James Kelly, a director of the bank, authorities, who found that the woman front has been broken and his troops ployed to act as a laborer and was tola
with Cyril Walker, of Englewood. otttTO AC \Y7"CTVm"M<'2.S who took the affairs of the trust com- had displayed evidence qf insanity of at Angora have been separated from to work for the interests of the company.

Nearly 130 golfers, including virtually SU1 I S AS W U-UL'llN CjO pany before Ernest S. Hodges, acting iate, and ;n consequence »f ^pr violent those at Konieh.” He did manual labor but did none on the
all the stars who played in tile national San Francisco July 26—Marriage in first assistant states attorney, estimated I treatment of her child, had her interned I ---------------- • »*--------------- «ay in question. He had stopped near
open tournament, with the exception of g Francisco is’a lottery with tjie odds the loss at $700,000 and said the bank , in an asyium. i THE SWIMMERS. the door-step on which Short was; sit- „ , i Wands
Abe Mitchell and George Duncan, were j . ., f divorce and payment of the may be able to pay only sixty cents on -----------------• -- ---- ---------------- | On Monday evening an interesting ex- ting and he was a spectator and one of Into Pawnshops and FlandS
entered for the meeting. Although Jock »2 ]icense fee a gamble at the 'same odds the dollar. An effort has been started MONTREAL STOCK MARKET hibition of swimming, spring board div- the crowd. His employers mig no fnllppinrs SaVS Toronto
Hutchinson was not among the entrants, fater will be paid for filing suit with a view to re-organization of the July 36_The ,ocal stock ing and floating was given at the North have known that Ot collectors, Oays xorun
word was passed around that he prol)- for divorce, according to the annual re- bank. . market was fairly active during the first End swimming scows. The most popu- crowd and had not *“"1.Pe™ s;.‘“ I
ably would make his appearance tomor- t f County Clery Mulerevy, publish- j Miss Elizabeth Thompson, detained at | today and prices were steady. 1er was the spring board diving. Among, to join the cro*d' to ,
row as an added starter. The entry of ^ today Jthe direction of Ben Newmark, chief m- : Xbitibî howWer, weakened a half point those who took part in this were: Misses he went to work for the company he had ;
Fred McLeod of Washington was re- The report showed that 7,586 mamagè | vestigator for the state attorneys of- - • did also Brazilian to 211-2. L. Flood, T. Ready, G. Ready, K. O’Con- been at Musquash. He had 1‘'fd -War medais issued to Canadian vet-
ceived last night. . licenses were issued during the fiscal year flee, was questioned for several hours re- “alned unchanged at 20, as nors and A. Ready, T. McGinnis, R. Newcastle most of his life He had | be-

Chicago, Jy‘y P^Georgc Duncan and ende(i June 30, 1921, while suits for di- garding her friendship with Spurgin. ^ rfaurentide and National Breweries Beckett, D. McKinney and Wm. Cork- ,”m^fnTfnr men andi einnine to tindTheir way into the pawn
Abe Mitchell, British professional., to > voj.ce totalled 3,678, or 48.5 per cent for — ' *,r _at 661-2 and 52 respectively. Spanish ery. A. Readÿ and T. McGinnis gave , .. „ lock-ouV shoos and also into the hands of collec-

Chick Evans, Jr, and. Charles fV,e same period. PRESIDENT OF River was also stead," and unchanged at ' an excellent exhibitionna 100 yards ^ee or four others had c^me wUh Wm j tors" and stores which supply eoHector*.
new swimmers during the but he did not know their names. 1 in great numbers. ^ .
new swimmers during objection was made by Mr. McLean ; “In one downtown store there «re to

to these questions. He contended that be seen several D. C. M, a number ot 
they were irrelevant. In answer, Mr. M. M.’s -Mons Stars, \ ictory Medals, 
Ryan said he was testing the credibility ' General Service Medahs and others. Even 
of the witness and contended that un- the mother’s medal finds a place, 
der the law of evidence he had the right “One veteran who received his not 
to ask them in cross-examination. He long ago, the Military Meda, 
challenged Mr. McLean to show author- j tory and General ^Service MedaB, 
ity'for his objection. The objection was i promptly took them to a store ana re-

r TCTï L> ADTTTM TO sustained in part by the magistrate. r ceived $7 for them. m „
Uoh KAUiUM 1V Continuing, the witness said that “In a good many cases the medals have

CURE ANIMALS when he went to work he had applied been sold because the recipient was in LUKJ1 ^ ^ “o Ae foreman in Douglas avenue. Noth- actual want and had nothing else of value
New York, July 26—Animals, Mi well >. -n the advertisement in the paper to dispose of. In very few cases have 

as humans, now are being treated with ^ told him to apply there, but lie had medals pawned been redeemed, and most 
radium for incipient cancer. heard about it on his way from Mus-1 of them have been sold outright. In

Dr. G. W. Little, surgeon at the Anirn- ^uash He had previously been in the place of remaining m the possession of 
al Hospital of the S. P. C. A, said today ^ f two davs before he went to the man who i^on them, they will utti- 

Jnutd Oj auth- that interesting results had been obtain- Ml"s ash He did not known where , mately become the property of colle»
only ot the De- ed with radium in treatment of horses, q Forest or CastIe streets were, but I tors.” ___________ ... ___________

T7VPFPT HERE ^ do^ and cats. A st<^e of rad,um valued djd knQw where charlotte. King, Main,! ----------------
Toronto July 26. - An important RXFLK1 rme and Ftshene*. at more than $400,000 and owned by Unjon and Brussels streets were. He

meeting of the council of agriculture Walter B. Hatch, representative of S3?- director^nf JLdJnt’ ,Me"'onal HoiPlta1’ ls used on the a had found these out by walking around
opened here today and will continue all , The Donald J. Ross Co, golf course , ■ , / . " imals' ___________ ___________ _ and reading the signs. In some cases it
day and tomorrow. Hon. T. A. Crerar. ! archetects, was in the city last week and ----------------------- ----- mopwet service. Amhacdor There wàs necessary for him to know the
leader of the progressive party in the ' architects, was in Westfield and River- ,, . - Ul b' Am * names of streets to do manual labor for
dominion, is among the delegates. j side courses with a view to recommend- ; Synopsis—A disturbance, the centre ot London> July 26—It is understood that the company. He had known Short

I jng improvements. He spent one day at which is passing eastward across the ̂  g Ambassador Harvey will attend the m0re than a week and saw him "o Unit
'Westfield and two at the Riverside links, north-western states, has caused a gen s eme c.ouncil session in August in an day toward tlie lower end of Brussels
He suggested several changes in both eral rain in Saskatchewan and a change advisory and unofficial capacity. Silesia street toward Haymarket Square. He

which will be taken up by the to cooler weather throughout the west. t<> ()e discussed. had not talked over the evidence he was
the written report From Ontario to the maritime provinces ----------------- . ■«» •----------------- ; to give with anyone before coming to

it continues very warm and thunder JOHN CALDER, to P. P. : court. He did not know wt)o bad told
storms have occurred at a few points in j him the accused's name was Start..

REDUCES RENTS $5 A MONTH. Ontario and Quebec. -------- ------------------ . -------  Some man had said. “There’s John Short
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, men near^ and' there "was someone" rise (Special to Times.)

fair and decidedly warm today and Wed with Short His informant had pointed Newcastle. N. B„ July 26- About 2 a.
nesday, less fog. ,,, short when saving that was 'it This m- thc fir,‘ ulanii sounded for a tire in

I Gulf and North Shore-Moderate i k waS between two and three in the after- the deal piles of the Buckley Lumber Lo
winds, fair and warm today and on 1 ft nnon. He had then come to court : nd Although beyond the town limit the tlre-

1 laid the information against Short, lie men responded promptly aking all the

I swore that the signature on the infonia- mdon'toe north
tion was his. He had not seen Short which divided the
and Mabee acting toge her. though he ^e lumber yards,
had said so in h,s information. He seven Illillion feet o( lum

ber was destroyed. After hours of hard 
fighting, with water hard ot access, the 
fire was brought under control.

The lumber had been sold. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

, Nearly Oat,
Cincinnati, July 26—Johnny Ray, of 

Pittsburg, bested Frank Tucker of Los 
Angeles here last night. Ray, tried in 
every one of the ten rounds to land a 
knockout and almost succeeded in the 
ninth, when he piirt Tucker to the mat 
for a count of nine, but Tucker struggled 
to his feet and managed to hold on. Ray 
is to meet Jack zLawior here tfn next 
Monday night in a ten round bout

V 1

Institution of Which Spurgin 
was President Declared Out 
$700,000. 1.

:

Chicago, July _2&y=Sea*ch ft* Warren forty or fifty , “foreign’ ’influences. These charges were 
spectators who were standing by. At ' denied by Mr. Schlesinger, who declared 
this point, he said, Short got up and said that failure of the company to pay $400,- 
‘Come on boys ; we’ll follow them up.W 000 due as rental, failure to make con- 
He (witness) said he had seen Mabee, tracted alterations and other violations 
the other accused, on the other side of of contract caused the seizures, 
the street and had heard him pass some 
remarks. He did not see Mabee follow
ing the crowd down the street.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ryan, the wit- 
said that he had gone to work for

a'

WAR MEDALS

Globe.

will face
Mayo, Edge water Club professionals, on,
the Edgewater links. Eighteen holes p-ptrCTTYFT'sIT OF 
will be played morning and afternoon. : rKLJlDE.l'l 1 ur 
Duncan and Mitchell defeated Evans and 
Phil Gaudin 7 and 5 on last Sunday.

British Tennis Team.
New York, July 26—The British Isles ! Mexico City, July 26.—In line with a 

tennis team in the Davis Cup competi- recently- announced prog,'ainme of econ 
tion left today for Pittsburg to acquaint omy, by which it is hoped to Stan 
themselves with the court on which, on ize Mexico s finances, President O 
Xugust 4, 5 and 6, they will play the gon last night issued a decree providing 

winner of the Canada-Australian match, for a reduction of ten per cent, in all 
Yesterday they had a short practice on 1 federal salaries except those of les. 
the courts at forest Hills. They ap- , three pesos daily. The reduction applies 
peared in good form, considering tl.ey to military and civil employes alike and 
P iust off the ship. will be effective between August 1 and

J P December 31. In addition to a cut in
federal expenses,. President Obregon has 
ordered that the costs of municipal ad
ministration also he sharply curtailed.

i swimming race.
'»» • i duced manyBURIED TODAY. present season, although it is not very

I Thfe funeral of Edwin B. MacAfee far advanced, and more are progressing 
Banff, Alta., July 26. — Dr. Stone, ; tQok ,acc this afternoon from 13 Prince very rapidly. Among pupils who have 

president of the Pardue ^University, | 6treet West side, to the Lorneville cem- excelled are Miss Edna Driscoll, D. Mc- 
Lafayette, and his wife are reported I t ’ Rev Mr Bevis, of Lorneville, Kinney and Wm. Corkery, who recently 
missing from the Walking To.ur Camp ! conducted service. took part in the water sports held by
at Mount Assiniboine. They left a week ---------------- . ------------------- ;— the Pamdenec Outing Association, and
ago last Sunday to traverse the sur- phtUx an* Il II” I TI ll™rx : who were honor winners of the day.
rounding country, and took enough food 
for about four days. Nothing has been 
heard of them since.

On Sunday toilet articles belonging to 
Dr. apd Mrs. Stone were found at the 
base of Mount Eanon, an unsealed peak. !
Food was also found by search parties, I 
and last week the remains of a fire were j 
located.

UNIVERSITY AND
WIFE MISSING!

48.
!

V
MEXICO ORDERS

SALARIES CUT

Fherdlnand

ÎM DTHtR GOIN" 
ITO FINISH -THIS, 
JstEGW « nif
GOT TO FWISH ) 

V.___ ME !

'i

were
British Turf.

London, July 26—(Canadian Press)— 
The Stewards cup, run today at Good- 
wood, was won by Service Kit, 2 to 1. 
Stargrass, 30 to I. was second, and Te
trameter 100 tp 6, third. Twenty horses

V

‘k
GOLF COURSE 0.0

Council of Agriculture.

THE BASEBALL 
SCANDAL SPREADS;

OF LUMBER 60 IN 
NORTH SHORE FIRE

TO APPEAL FOR McFADDEN

courses,
directors as soon as 
of his survey is received.

:JI IVow for Investigation of Al-1 
leged Bribe to Get Original 
Copies of Evidence.'

Bayonne Landlord Makes Cut on Hear
ing Tenants Are^Idle.

A voluntary reduction of C5 a month 
in the rents of the tenants of a score !
of houses in Bayonne, N. J., owned by Wednesday. ... ,
tdohïh Cohn of the Los Cohn, Ine., has : New England^-Fair tonight and Wvd- 
iiren made to take effect at once. Mr. nesday, no change in temperature. Mod- 
Cohn learned that many of them are out erate southwest an winds,
of work. He did not increase any of Toronto, July 26^-Temperatures : 

the rents during the war.
Some house owners in the city in

creased their rents from thirty to one 
hundred per c^nt. during the war and j Victoria
they have not been reduced. ; Kamloops ................  a .

j Calgary .
; Edmonton
Prince Albert . • • • 58

I

1Chicago, July 26—Walter J. Smith,

““id”:sxsr S'f |
the grand jury this morning began read
ing Cicotte’s confession from his short
hand notes when the trial of former 
White Sox players and alleged gamblers 
charged with conspiring to thrown the 
1919 world’s series was resumed.

Meanwhile preparations are groing for
ward for a proposed investigation by a 
grand jury of the newest baseball 
scandal, the alleged $10,000 bribe given 
for the orignals of the testimony pre
sented to the first grand jury, while 
state's attorneys have also announced a 
wider investigation of the 1919 scandal 
and other possible indictments if con- 

secured in the present cases.

1 L

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night

| would not now swear to it. He ag.-iin 
denied rehearsing his story before c*m- 

j ing to court.
Mr. Ryan requested him to tell his 

| story again, and when the witness \~as 
i>Lout half through, Mr. Ryan said, j “That’s good enough ; you’ve got it down 

i pat. That’s word for word as you told 
! it before.”

Resuming, the witness said that on the 
Saturday afternoon previous to this daf
he had gone to Douglas avenue to ^ , ..
work about one o’clock. He had gone Chatham, Ont., July -.6—Apparen > 
alone and couldn’t recall his conversa- having no further use for the jail uni- 
tion on that day. The next day. Sunday form in cm r day life, two ot five pris- 
he had staved at his boarding house in oners who escaped from the Kent Count} 

Member of the Ontario Legislature for Harrison .street in the morning and in jail here a ;cw weekslago.'lmve «turne 
Nortli Oxford who died at his home Earl the afternoon had gone to Glen Falls the garments to the ®^c'alaJ>.y “p ' 
Nissouri afT a result of injuries accident- for a walk with a man from his home Indications are that the parcel was sent 
âly received while hoisting hay- (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) from Sombra, Ont

i psi

t ' '
66

,ô)890 i56 5476 iIm 48 4476“WHY WORRY” MAN SUICIDE. A ESCAPED MEN
SEND UNIFORMS 

BACK TO PRISON

"
O"!

5666
82 *624 IDr. Armstrong, Indiana Lecturer on Winnipeg

Cheer, Drinks Poison. White River .... 60
Seult Ste. Marie .. 64

4084
5884

I74 6787Kokomo, Ind., July 26—Dr. W. E. Toronto ................
Armstrong, who attained prominence in Kingston ..............
Northern Indiana as a lecturer and ora- Ottawa ..................
tor, particularly with his address on Montreal ................
“Why Worry,” committed suicide here Quebec ..................
by drinking a poison. St. John, N. B. • •

Dr. Armstrong, who was fifty-four Halifax ..................
years old, leaves his wife gnd two chil- St. Johns Nfld. .. 
dren. Financial difficulties are held re- Detroit •
sponsible for his suicid» New York---------- 78

.74 70 !847 72 90 o2

Secretary W. E. Turley of the provin
cial Command of the G. W. \ . A. who
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? BRUSSELS STREET
CASE GONE INTO

W. S. DINGMAN
FORMAL CHARGE

BUT MAN AWAYGURUS PLAY IN "^•••ueewa ewtwiNo-mi oMer********\ (Continued from page 1.) 
who had later gone to Sydney, N. S. 
On Monday he had seen a man with 
Short but was unable to give a descrip
tion of him. Mabee was not there. He 
didn’t know whose door-step Shqrt was 

harm in standing with

EUES~x
iFredericton Action a Bit Late 

—Was in St. Stephen Last 
N ight.

Iif.
.<?• i-

•t£m Ü1 _ T>;.r >s*—œ sm There May be an Autumn
Fredericton, N. B., July 26.—Formal DlSCUSSCS 1 hlS and Utfier ■ c ■( T • - c0ulemPntcharges of obtaining money under falae W With NCW York 1 SeSS1°n lf InSh Settlement

pretences and passing worthless checks questions 'V M jq reached there.

mSmipicture theatre to be started in Devon. Lord Northcliff, who arriv i ■ government leader said in the House of n’t swear that any of the workmen
Amherst, N. SvJuly 26-( Canadian gg thaf Warren* wTs afs^Stophen, world’i^cTmpanied by H. W. Steed I meT^uldÏ prorogu^TuguT'-M, know ajThaU‘^nt^Short^uÎto hta

Press)—The Maritime Golf Champion- and the police there wanted to know ,f ^ 07theLond„„ Times, who will ; ' JB ^LtoreshaLL the possibility of ““ ^Vt-Heef from Mm. Vh™

ships got away to an excel^^start^ whkh hfcould bTheld'."' ‘‘ B» as far as Vancouver, arid three valets. - its being summoned,Again in November ; short had got up to walk down street
eight o clock this morning when go xhe mist important development has In in interview given to the reporters . f or December to pass legislation tieces- the man said it was Short. Because of
from aH over the maritime provm finding of some information re- . ^ suite he occupied on the star- sary to givexeffect to an Irish settlement, this he had gone to the police station ATE SHIPPING
$szf wi.,Ts Bt-^âsscruss. .-3 MMOTM «*-. - t™. sæï sets s sirs ZrISfHiîffe:HErr2>H9:BBggi errEEZES#Ft ækt** w
till about two o’clock. port, picture and documents were in equally reticent concerning his contre- ..^■1 | executive. The points under discussion | trouble up clos y Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Me- *

Gerald Meiklie of Dartmouth , the namejf tav ^™r^£,’d, Mass, versy with Lloyd George and said that ■ chairman of thc License Board, Ontario, ! include the ewlyi ^s^d”“‘letf  ̂! HeP“^‘ Short had 'also said “Come Kinnon, from Westport, N.S. 
present champion has been ’ T^f passport had been issued in Fern- he already had made known his views sayg that “everything is working cut en- ! taniL'ation oTThe Royal Iristf Constabu- I on boys, let’s follow up the crowd. He Cleared July 26.
and yesterday m practice amSn! Farida. Copies of telegrams that sabject. «rely satisfactorily” in 'farTtnd the mergTn^rf the Dublin Me-; admitted having sworn in the informa- Coastwise^str Empress, 612, MaeDon-
exceptionally well The ent^its^ amortgst the papers included one sent to P..j not troubüng myself about the the prohibition of hquqr importation for Iarj aimt gi g constituted tion that what Short had said was str Keith Cann, 177, Mc-
have had a tZwseTw"d a young lady at St. Jacques, Que tell- ^ off o{ the Foreign Office news beverages purposes. wMch «11 the men now serving “come on boys, let’s follow them up. . ’ Westport, NS; str Grand
press ing her he was to leave here last Satur- fhe «wspapers I controll in Eng- ; — ~ -------i hâve the option of joining. ! He swore that these were the words Manan’ m_ Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach,
mean bnlhant g° "?d artificial dav by the evening train for that place we have a good staff of cor- , I rtftl I lift IK* ! It is regarded as certain that the aux- used and said he wished to recall h s NR
hazards of the cornse, and the artincim • respondents in all parts of the world I III A| Nl-Uf\ 3l be disbanded at an early ’statement that Short had used the word
‘t^n ' M^betwLS’elfM^ays --------------- we can always rely upon,” he | LU UHL IILlIU dat^M Lbe^ven the S-oice of re- ( “crowd.” He admitted swearing that MARINE NOTES.
been Pla“rt 11 ||/r Tl If* HIT said. > ioining the new organization, the same as there were other jeering remarks. The Furness line steamer Thistlemore
anTh?âair attractirnTtbe^ most attention |\/| A ■ L I Hr HA I 1 “What do you think of the Irish ques-, —------- f- lny other members of the police force. | He did not know that sho^ _"as • wi!1 ,ail at 4 O'clock tomorrow morning
toLy Tre D^^Ss Of Amherst, and III tt|\L | ||L fin I tion?” he was ashed. 1 St. Rose’s Church pi^ic, .Church Members of the RpyalTrlsh Çonstahu- former employe_of the power y-Uverpool. Furness Withy & Com-

MacFariane of Truro, who won 1,11 U,t , “It is a great problem tha.t h«s bee” groxœAs< FtirvlUe this afterndbn and lafy| being intimately interested m the|He had received no pay for the Satur are local agents.
the Championship in 1919 over his home - 1 linn 11 IIP11A/ unsettled for 700 years and disrathrt cvening. proposed changes recently organized a day previous, as he had "^"orkeci t , ^ schooner Edith Helen Verge sailed

SPTrnroP Both of these players UlLlPU Ul- A \l V too ranch to expect to settle it now m --------------- I meeting of delegates of variops ranks, in- the company that day, though he W. Boston yesterday with a cargo of^âxwcted to quMify. MacFariane Wr|hn 1|LAV I seTen 1 wonder ^*^1 rw'"oâ" 1 PICNIC, GRAND BAY. ieluding officers, at which definite pro- previously. There were three or four Nagle & Wigmore are local
had a^rtv over the course in his initial llLIUIl IIL.ni I people know ,” Lord Northcliff con- gt CoVumba’s Presbyterian churcl,J posais were formnlated. These are to ^her days on which he did not w° Lents
™nd visterdav taking a six at number tinned,” that Ireland has been offered a i Fajrv!lle, will lioid theii picnic at Grand ^ submitted to the Irish executive to- and for which he got no pay. It was g
five. B^t ’̂b^n placing consistent- -------------- form of government by which it can tax ^ tom’orrow. Trains leave 9.20 morn- day, when assurances Will be asked from his own fault that ^ h»d not worked
lv well fmder thirty-eight, with rounds England? Can you imagine a situation d 1.95,afternoon. If weather un- the government on several points. Nothing had been said to him w“nt'®
of âhirty-frve ™d thirty-six to his Poor Encouragement for the f whlch Lonk Island wotid have ; fJLablei picnic Will be held next day. ---------------—--------------- went back to work though he could no ,
Mtnmynve z ___ Tntpr- the power to tax New York City?”; i --------------- come and go as he liked. He had had no.

One feature connected with the draw Baseball Playe When asked to explain, he said that | Dancing every night. Palm Garden riftf II ânM TCI CCDADU ! conversation with Mr. t?iamber® : progress

Game Tomght srs&ttiï îairr *> “w. . * "EE*” tssn 2 T_ „h„ „
Lirnean drew his^own name as the first —----------- - own internal revenue and could place, ---------------- z no. 2 engine Home, King «quire. son street. ... i CaPt' Bedf d \ ' ... „
pl^ Senator J. A. MacDonald was T^aeue the Wolves Import taxes against England. j ALL JEWISH RESIDENTS 8 No. a Engine Home, Union «tieet. To. John Mabee the witness |md that i moved to the Moncton Hospital, wa.
tiie other selection in the first team. The In the Intermedi = . He expressed surprise that it was not Qf thjg dty are requested tb attend a 4 cor. SeweilandGàrden«treétt. he had seen him on the nght HShd sid ted this morning to-be a little better,
two gentlemen are both veterans of the' will play St. Peters on St. P fcpown in the United States for a long masfi meeting to be held at the new 4 infirmary private) of Brussels street, going down and that McDonald, who recently 4
coifing world------- Mr. MacCawley being grounds tonight, and on Thursday night y that Lloyd George would have Svliagogue, corner Carleton street and 6 Union Bt.. near Cor, Mill ana book eta he was standing up. He had not heard ar . . ’ operation in the
Se o? tiiTearllest gotieTfn the three Y M H. A. will meet the Wolves welcomed a coherence with De Valera ^el,fngSton’ Row, 0„ Wednesday even- 6 Prince Wm. Street, opposite M. ft. A. allèy. Mabee calling anyone a scab or insM -! underwent a senous " th=
provinces, and Senator MacDonald being 1 ’ diamond These are if the government could have been as- jng> July 27th, at 8 o’clock, to arrange roor. North Wharf ana Nelson street _ ling anyone, but he had heard him pass- Moncton Hospital, was reported last
tte^â^r of the MacDonald cup, and an on the EartEndd lh^ $ured that there would be a truce in for tlie reception of the Chief Rabbi of s Cor.Mfll and Pond street.. | ing remarks though he did not know nigbt to be resting comfortably.
enthusiastic follower of the game. safe to be good ° Ireland, and that De Valera vould Engtand. * 2132-7-28 e Waier street, opposite Jardine s alley. what they were. Mrs. Brown of Boston is the guest

ToM^bt, the golfers will all get to- m this league havej*en puttingJW do “j about. -, , ---------------  ... ■ , 12 W.terl» street, opposite Peter, «met The case was postponed until tomor- ^ si Mrs. j. E. Hickey.

s^ssTsstsftrsi.»t^îÆ^rv'BriSS:«aJntrKtUtlllblUn MODurSTO?s^“voRK%.n».: ^
thT^°^e^y available1 hmm of the da£ Zjjg*™^*** ^re’aâout t. XvlVo? ^Zc^tn the" London TROTTIMP PARK ïBS5STî£-î51 new£,a£r oteinfit dl'Tapeiro £ S of"EImH&. =xr-rtsT,fc'rsarw mm iSSss:- "*
s asrsfat^—rt ;siv..ïrÆ“*-.E
SSr5& ’S « rtSti aS uSiiX JfslS 28.» 5 ‘ J* » - —- Getting Near Decision in the » <$-«. «

SSa.‘KJSMSU"‘ifirr6ware,trper,h,s= ,s'jnSSSiKTa- sasrïïïï£LM5*'i2*ïïî, Slrtt'Srft "Æ K of Exhibitivn Plant -“>"”• -
M ,t —„y2, ^

occasioned in this respect The draw for well. The boys will appreciate it „nth,i<1astically in Europe. In my Fredericton, N. B., July 26.—-Definite Germain and Queen streets,
opponents in the first round of which do their best to Pu^ ®â garnet opinion the president’s move was a very ; decision as to whether or not the o - ^ ^ £X^ndCarmarthenstreeta

v play by the sixteen high men wiU be held game of ball. Remember a ^ wPse one.” CT jting park property, consisting of ap- l7 cor Sydney and St. James streets.
at eight oc’lock. At the *a™ In th^my Leacue tonight the Com- Speaking further on the subject of Ire- imately twenty-three acres and 38 Carmarthen street, between Dukeand Orange

names will aU be posted at the smoker East End grounds. j™. th t negotiations were being con- taken over by Agriculture Society No. 41 c,. St. James and Prince Wm. street!

“ —. - «b? srs; spAis a a rfe, e -* -, r* s “ ssssssss.to the team accepting the challenge. .November” he cortmoecl,. but ttedir exhibition plant ,» expected this week. BrlttalnandCharlotte
Please reply through the Times. ftcult part was wh . to lav down Terms have been placed before a meet- 46 cor. Pitt and St Jaméa streets.

The Duke St. Stars defeated the Lower could get the Sinn remers vu y exhibition directors, and it 47 Sydney street, oppo. Military btildlngs.XTVaf dâCnsLVed'Tat this /understood these include a suggestion 4S ^d She^d street, near Imperia, CM 

could be accomplished, the truce was for a lease for a Short penod ot years, 4, Armory 6heffieid u.d Carmarthen Sta 
begun, and I believe that the parleys will with an option to Pu^se at ‘he end opposite Christie.’ factor/,
work out well.” t. .. J of that time; also a price at which the * ^ BoKhtstcUai Haz=n streets

He added that if the negotiations | owners would sell outright. The pur 53 gxmouth street, 
failed the situation in Ireland would chase price mentioned is said to DC M Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
“take’ care of itself,” but that as the j about $10,000. 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance
neople on both sides had had time to ; i„ addition to the,proposal to have Hospital.
mol down and think rationally he did the arrangements of the exhibition 67 quoi Row. between Wentworthand Pi

believe that hostilities would be re- changed so that the racing will be part 6g carletou street, on Calvin church. 
snmed'1 with the same rancor as before. 0f thT fair niant and the vaudeville 61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St 

WWi regard to the labor question in and thrillrs Ml be produced in front 62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
England the situation was gradually of a large grand stand both in the after- « Erin street, neat Peters Tannery, 
growing better, he said, and there were noon and evening, those who have been 64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets, f 
l«= numbers of unemployed. The coal urging the acquisition of the property 71 cor. King and Pitt streets 
stike was serious butP Americans who say additional ground is required for the 77 King street “%near Carmarthen, 
visited England while it was under way ordinary purpose of the fair and espee- 7J Breeze s corner King sq . 
expressed surprise that with all its tally for parking automobiles. ,5 ££ Menton J««

tT<GmeraUy speaking, he was1 optimistic ATFiri^T W\ A II 111 111 NORTH BND BOXES,
on the business and financial outlook in OTnCLl D All IA| AY 121 Sieleon’s Mül Indiantown.Sf-arjfBiftrsalKttl KAILViAT

SS 5 5 - MATTER TODAY ebeb™go to Suez Cana . He intends to visit Hlm I LU I Wl I « ^ Mnmy*Gregory’.Mill,priva»,
the Straits Settlements, Ceylon and , m cor Elgin and Victoria streets
Burma, but will not go to India, be- -------------- u, Milbdge Ave. '

he has been there bet ore. allotting of the first payment of 132 Strait Shore oppreite Hamilton's Mills
^ A Crr ici afin strike benefits to members of the 134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.C. N. R. MEN ASK 1 focal-street railwavmen’s union was ar- 13» Cor. SherilT and Strait Shore Road.

—-J-, A DUTÎTJ A TTOIM nmred at a meeting of the union this 136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.FOR ARBITRATION rangée da meet^ | he esident, m Alexandra school house. Holly.tieet
Ottawa, July 26.-(Canadian Press.) af^momt. A check for this

—A formal application fox a board of amount was received yesterday and was . Mainatreet polLe station, 
conciliation to mediate the matter of ! for payment of the thtnl week the men J® "reet’^oppositeHarrison,tieet 
wage reduction proposals affecting the ! <yere idle, they having to be off for two Long wharf,
employes of the C. N. R. was received weeks before the strike benefit went m- 5 “inming-e foundry. Pond street, 
by the Department of Labor this morn- to effect Percy W. Tl,o»n ™ana^ i»2 Mill street, oppoette Union Depot, 
ing. 'of the New Brunswick Power to., saw near Harris street

The application was the result of a ; today that the payroll for the men af- paradise Row and MilHdge Street
conference at Ottawa yesterday and to- fected during the same three weeks pe- '4 Hou5e, city road,
day of representatives of the stationary 1 riod would have been about $io,uuu 232 Mount pleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
trades on the National, including clerks, | Mr. Thofhson has addressed a^ietter ^ ^ Stanley and Winterstreets, 
freight handlers, station, round-hause to the .mayor, pointing out that tne -n. m3 Bchotie;d’a Terrace, Wright street 
and other employes, also parlor, dining, 1 B. Power Co. pays an average 01 »i,ouu ai2 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue 
sleeping car en/ployes. ~ ja month into the city funds lor tne ^ Rockland n)1d, near MUlidge street.

—---------- - ■**’ *--------------- 1 maintenance of streets, etc, and asking for Somerset and Barker streets
GIRL IS REMANDED 'if it is not fair to expect that the jitney ^ Unsdowne ATe.

companies which propose operating in 4]2 Cor yny Road and gilbert's Lane.
July 26.— Louisa the city should not be expected to pay Mareh Bridgei near Frederick street 

woman arrested here a proportionate amount 422 At C; G. R. Round Boose.
It is expected that the type of bus 42, cor. Thorns Avenue end Egbert street 

to be used by the Union Bus Co. onthetr ^ Lensdowne A venae, 
jitney service will be decided at thK af- bnd BOXES,
temoon’s meeting of the directors of the 

A committee now has the

on. He saw no 
the crowd and there was no trouble 

He said He heard Short call out
Off Today in Maritime Cham

pionships — Good Attend- 
Plans for Entertain-

Lfggp
ance— 
ing.

] 1

i

1

SACKVTLLE personals.
(Sackville Tribune.)
Doncaster is gradually mak- 

towards recovery from his
Mayor

lO

rence. . ,
R. A. MacNaughton, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. P. W. MacNaughton, leaves today 
on the Ocean Limited for Edmonton, 

visit to his brother, with
,

Alberta, on a 
the idea of locating in the west.

Miss Edith Fillmire and Miss Nma 
Fillmore left Saturday for Toronto, , 
where they will spend a couple of 
weeks with their sister, Mrs. Gilmore.

and Mrs. Henry Nichol and 
daughter of Fall River, Mass, are on a 
visit to Mrs. Nichol’s mother, Mrs. 
Howard Sprague.

Miss Marjorie Chapman of Swalwell. < 
Alberta, is spending several weeks at the 
home <7f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chapman, Fort Lawrence.

HIGH PRICE FOR FOX PELTS-
(Sackville Tribune)

Shareholders of the two Sackville 
silver fox ranches, The Canada Foxes 
and Dominion Black Foxes, Limited will 
be pleased to learn of the success of 
these companies both in raising puppies 
and in making sales. Between forty 
and fifty pelts were in January last ship
ped to London, England, where many 

j were sold at auction by C. M. Lampson
i and Co, at their sales in February and (Fredericton Gleaner.)
April. At the close of the April sal* Mrs George Mitton and two children 
there still remained in the .hands of kft this morning for St. John to visit 
I.ampson and Co, ten Canadian silver j relatives.
pelts, which in the ordinary course of Mrs_ Fred J. Astin and little daugh- 
events were expected to be sold in the jessie) aTe spending the summer al 
sales next October. A few days ago, Qaspereari.
however, word was received from Lamp- 1 Miss Dorothy Risteen, of the provincial 

that they had disposed of two of | treasurer’s staff, left this morning for 
the pelts at private sale for £135 or a 10gilvie Lodge on the Tobique where she 
figure that will net the ranch around wjjj spend three weeks.
$300 each for the pelts. Although the I Mr and Mrs* Adam Moore and Mrs 
furs shipped hi the local conpanies were I Frank Miller and children are leaving 
largely culls, prices approaching $400 tMs evening on an extended trip to the 
per pelt were in some cases secured, the wes^

1 average price being emitently satisfac- | Mrs pred Gamble, of Victoria Mills, 
tory. - underwent a very serious operation at

j Victoria Hospital on Saturday and lie» 
1 condition today is reported as quite sat- 
isfactoDy.

Mr.

FREDÈRICTON PERSONALS.
MEDAL WINNERS.

The announcement of the winners of . . ,,
school medals was made today at the Cove Victors on the Crown street diam- 
school trustees’ office. The awards are ond last evening 16 to 1. The batteries 
as follows- were:—For the winners, J. Gorman and

Governor General’s gold medal grade W. Bettle; for the losers Campbell, Mac- 
bv Harriet Roberts, Miss Park’s Carthy and Capstan. A feature of the 

second, Elizabeth Morton, Miss garpe was a home run by atone of the
[Stars.

10, won 
room;
McNaughton’s room.

Alumnae medal, grade 9, won by Miss 
Nan Coleman, Miss Myles room; 
second, Margaret Sleeves, Miss Esta- 
brooke’s room. It will be remembered 
that Miss Coleman won the medal in 
the high school examinations last year.

sonsGen. PuCHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
The S. Hayward Co, accepts the chal

lenge for a game of baseball with the 
Tabernacle Church on Saturday after-:k
noon.

\

STREET PAVING WORK
y PERTINENT QUESTIONS.of theThomas Stephen, manager 

Stephen Construction Co, which has the 
contract for the paving of Douglas av
enue, said today that they were held up 
in the track section by the street rail- 
way crews running out of sleepers. He 
said that three days would be sufficient 
to complete the laying of the foundation 
in the track sections. A start was made 
this morning on the laying of the con- 
Crete foundation on one side of the

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The taxpayers, the voters ought 

to thank The Times and Telegraph for 
the complete text of the mysterious har
bor commission get. The act appears 
to have passed parliament on the 7th 
of July two years ago.

Who was the legal draughtsman? By 
this wonderful 

con-

/
IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 26—Rails, equipment 
and steels represented the firmer issue 

the listless opening of today's stôcl 
New YorlCASE REFUSED at

exchange. Union Pacific,
Central, Crucible Steel, United State! 
Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, Mefcantili 
Marine preferred, and U. S. Rubber re
flected further covering of short con. 
tracts. Domestic and foreign oils wen

Tobaccos >

whom, years ago, was 
I lobster act promoted? Was the city 
suited? If so, by whom?

When did the mayor and commis
sioners decide to become the owner of irregular-at slight changes, 
the elevator on Prince William street, | leather and food specialties, which fea, 
or the Marine wharf?. tured yesterday’s stronger issues, showy

Why should the revenue of our harbor no definite trend, 
in 1921 have to pay to the minister of Preliminary exchange rates on l-on 
finance of Canada interest at the rate don were moderately above yesterday* 
of 3% per centum per annum upon the low quotations, 
cost of the elevator and wharf built by jNooü Report.
Canada many years ago? I _ , ....

Can any one of the writers or speak-1 Gains were effaced within the nr» 
ers in favor of the act, answer any of .hour, mainly as a result of the heavraes 
the above questions? 'shown by leading oils and motors. Mex ,

In view of many of the provisions in jican Petroleum reacted one point am tMsa^cariany reader of the act truth- [studebaker lost 1% United State; Steel 
fully say that it is to the advantage of 1 whose directors will meet at the close a 
our city to vote in favor of commission the session to act on the second quarter!;

| ,mder this act. dividend, lost only a small fraction, Ins
l Without any doubt with the provisions , Bethlehem and Crucible Steels wen 
of the act before them, every taxpayer heavy with Westinghouse Electric. Am
every man and woman should vote , erican Tobacco was heaviest of the spec

rM, ,<*
h„b„ —.1— -t .... w ;; stsstsr

- A contract was signed at city hall tiua (Special to Times.)
morning by the Stephen Construction Co. Fredericton, July 26—Mr. Justice 
for the pavement of a portion of the Crocket delivered judgment in seven di- 
North wharf, between Smythe street and vorce cas(s today In McDonald vs. Mc- 
the Market Square. This work will be Donald) a St. John case, his honor refused 
commenced on Thursday morning. a diVorce, saying there was no evidence

_ of collusion between the principals.
SOLDIERS SEE RING BAT i LE. in Johnston vs. Johnston, Geldart, va.
In response to an invitation from the Geldart, Cook vs. Codk, Horsman vs. 

management of the Imperial Theatre Horsman, Maddison vs. Maddisop, Jones 
and It* G. Maitii, representing the own- vs. Jones, a decree of Divorce A Vinculo 
ers of the film, about forty convalescent matrimonial was ordered to issued in 
soldiers from the D. S. C. R. hospital in each 
Lancaster saw the Dempsey-Carpentier 
pictures at the Imperial Theatre this af
ternoon. The men were brought to the 

• city in cars supplied by members of the 
Red Cross and they thoroughly enjoyed 
the exhibition.

cause

case.
1

PERSONALS
Rev. C. McKenzie, C. M., of Philadel

phia, arrived in the city on the Governor 
Dingiey today and is" the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. B. McGrath, 86 Clarendon
street. _

W W. Ruddock and wife of Boston 
and A. G. Ruddock of Bathurst arrived 
in the city today on account of the ill
ness of their mother, Mrs. W. Ruddock,
Lancaster Heights. Moncton, N. B

Master Frank Brophy, 22Q Sydney St., Gbeek, a young 
jhas left for Berwickf N. S., to spend lus yesterday afternoon on a charge of in- 
j holidays with relatives there. fanticide, appeared in the Moncton po-

».T t TVLsireiamxL Miss Marion Gibson of the teaching Uce court today and was remanded un-NotlCCS OI rsirtns, iviamages staff of the Model School was operat- tu Monday morning next. Francis P.
ed upon at Victoria Hospital for ap- jjurphy appeared for the prosecution ami 

! pendicitis. Her condition today is re- James c gherren for the defence, 
ported satisfactory. John B. McNair

| has recovered from the effects of a re- MILITARY,
cent operation and is able to be out - A communication has been received j was 
again. ' \ from military headquarters at Ottawa —

________ I Miss Madeline Hampton of Campobel- to tbe effect that it is the intention to ( -
MOORE—On Julv 25, 1921, to Mr. lo is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. T. jnciude in the militia list a section show- ! 

and Mrs E. Moore, 30 St. Patrick street, Ross .1 ing the officers of the re-organized active
a daughter. i Mrs. George M. Baillie and son and militia wbo have held, overseas or Hi

lda ugh ter, of Windsor, Ont., are spend- Canada, certain staff appointments. H I 
" i ing a few weeks’ vacation with John jg ^ked that additional information be 

! Baillie, Lancaster Heights. I fùVnished and if any names have been
I Mr and Mrs. W. G. Belyea, of Mone- appended fn error that headquarters be 
!ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I- notified. The names already compiled 

DOBSON McLEOD— At the Baptist A. ’ Belyea at their summer camp atjare (from this district): Major A. A.

ïïTÏÏ-!?îüj«!k&«. »-r - >■',¥ '

T»T8 XSfSZTSrt L
I Urban Estey has returned to his Capt. D. B. Weldon, M. C., Ht. Col. B. M. 

home in Arlington Heights, Mass., after Caldwell, M. B. E„ Major V. H. Graham, 
spending a month’s vacation here. : Lt. J. M. I-amb, Major R. A. MacAvitj, 

Some improvement was noticed today ] Lt. Col. J. H. MacDonald, O. B. E., Col.
TkCr: G^h^ând Capt J!

on July ‘l1 Ae/»;,jLv- I Ls not been in the best of health‘for ; MeG. Humphrey, M. C.
tog hac" father' one daughter o'ne’sirter. > some time and his condition recently , ---------------—---------------  ,

5 -".“--ti-. ;» " jr»&SV5SSi.^(Moncton papers please copy). i ,L ^L." ;= visiting her
Funeral from St. Paul’s churchy Wed- i in 

nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
invited

McTIGUE AGAIN.
Scranton, Pa., July 26—Mike McTigue 

scored his second knockout in six days 
last night by stopping Johnny Klesch. 
of Cleveland, here last night in nine 
rounds.

IN MONCTON COURT
VOTER.

4 Ko. 6 Shed
s No. 4 shed, Union Street 
o Betw. en No. i and No. 4 Sheds Dining Room Suitescompany.

jnatter in hand. . ,
The work of track laying in Brussels 

ntinued today and there 
reported.

and Deaths, 50 cents.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2-Sheds. This Box Is

inside *
11 At far end of No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shf-d
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Kidney St.
28 Albert and Min nette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street.
HI Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford st frets.
31 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street. 
y> Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Ball, St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King sweet, 

j 113 dor. Ludlow and Water streets.
I in Cor. King and Market Place. 

ll.> Middle street, Old Fort. • 
lln Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St.
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St. John and W a tarn Sta.
213 Wineh.w and Watson Sta.

! 216 »\ P. R. Elevator.
1 221 Prince St., near Dykeman e Cor.

Chemical NO 1—Te ephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Teiepheee Mala Ml

street was coi 
no internerence

BIRTHS
We have a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. , Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Conte in and see the bargains we have for you.

Nervous Folks
often benefit 
by changing from 
tea or coffee to

MARRIAGES

Instant
Postum

DEATHS Satisfying
Economical

Better for Health
There ’s d Reason.

ÀMLAND BROS., LTD.
i19 Waterloo Street

Tbe Wantthe citv yesterday and is visiting her j 
Friends ’sister, Mrs.* Margaret Higgins. Camden 

> street. >
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r~ Î - 1ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
SEE HOW GAME

MEN —
If You Want to Save $10

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Wassons For Low Prices

CAN YOU EA T
NEW POTATOES

on a suit, patronize our Mid
season Clean-up of Blue Suits.

All broken lines — one, 
two *nd more of a kind—re
duced to

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.r

without suffering from Indigestion, or is your stomach so weak 
that all the new ^vegetables and fruitO. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.

78-82 King Street .
cause distress?$25 and $30Pictures of Dempsey-Cârpen- 

tier Bout Remarkable Re
cord of Contest — Big Im
perial Crowd of Men and 
Women Present.

!We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Bostop Dental Parlors

Head Officei Branch Office:
527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 683. 'Phone 38.8
Dr, J. D, MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

For fabric, fit, value, tail
oring, they’re perfectly sat
isfactory. Men's and young 
men’s models, in all sizes.

Wassons Stomach Tonic
will cure your indigestion and restore your stomach to its 
natural strength. 60c and $1«00 bottle.AT CARLETON’S

Mill remnants of circular pillow cotton — Gooû
quality, 42 and 44 inch—32 c. per yard. from 35 to 46.

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY WEEK END245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

VUntil 9 p. *
The first authentic pictures of the 

famous Carpentier-Dempsey battle for 
championship lionors were screened be- j 
fore packed houses of men and women , 
at the Imperial yesterday afternoon and 

I evening. The film is five reels in length 
^ipd is truly a wonderful and accurate 

example of an event of international in
terest.

The pictures show tile progress of the 
big fight, round by round, just as if one 
had gone to Jersey City to see the rival 
eagles of France and America battling 
for supremacy. It is exhaustive and 
complete. One can ' see what the fight 
was really like from the ringside, when 
over 90,000 fight fans swarmed from all 
parts of the continent into the arena at 
Jersey City on July 2.

From the time Carpentier, the chal
lenger, enters the ring, interest in the 
big fight is at fever heat. He is closely 
followed by the champion Dempsey,
Who enters, preceded by six policemen.

The assembled throng give both the 
challenger and title-holder si great ova
tion, one can almost hear the roar of 
welcome from the 90,000 throats gath
ered to witness the memorable event.
Both men acknowledge the plaudits of 
the crowd, Carpentier smilingly, and 
Dempsey nervously.

Then Announcer Humphries steps to 
the centre of the ring and introduces the 
two men. In viewing the film one be- 

_ domes imbibed with the same spirit of 
' Jtripense as if they were present in the 

great arena. Finally the two men step 
to the centre of the ring to receive their 
instructions from Referee Ertle, and the 
battle starts.

A battery of twenty cameras, each 
with their hawk-eyed lenses trained on 
the centre "of the ring then kept grind
ing away with a result that not a mo
ment of the great fight is lost. Carpen
tier is seen to lead with a swift punch 
to the champion’s jaw. The infighting 
tactics of the champion are clearly 
shown in the first round, and many a 
blow which escaped the eyes of those 
who were present at the battle did not 
escape the eye of the camera.

The second round in which the chal
lenger opened up on the champion with 
such a force that Dempsey, for a time, 
did not know what was taking place, is 
clearly shown, and is an irrefutable 
document in support of the argument 
that if Carpentier had followed the ad
vice of hie manager and trainer Des
camps “to keep away” that his chances ^ Qf ^ marked features of «Love’s 
of winning would have Protege,” which is now being shown at

, greater. _ the Unique is its remarkable scenic
During the course °f this fam beauty. The photographer shares with

ond round one sees the hail of blows, the director and the excellent cast the
as fast as lightning with wine honor of producing this entertainment, -phe finest train service to the Pacific
challenger rocked the fha^°n- which features “Ora Carew in the role of coast is afforded 'by the Canadian Na-

u A Î the little mountain girl. It is the story tional.Grand Trunk “Continental Lim-
de!1'T" J° |WhP He backs of a young-mountain girl who spent the ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 

with the quickness of flnsK He backs earlier palt of her life as the supposed Bonaventure Station, Montreal.
Dempsey to the ropes 1 ndei* the daughter of a fur trapper. She loves the -phe route Qf this finely equipped all 
silade of blows, and the crowd rises t mountain and the streams as well as the , j .rajn the coast is via Ottawa, 
its feet in « frenzy of excitement. ^ animals that abound i„ the morn,- n“th Bay, Cochrane and vi2 the Trans-’
Dempsvy clinches, and the challenger s tains. In making the many scenes that co„tinental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
one and only chance of victory van- make up this photoplay the camera has Trlmk i^cific to Saskatoon and Edmon- 
ishes ! ,, , . caught some wonderful “shots.” “Love’s ton and via Canadian National Railways

But Carpentier never faltered, he Protege” is a feature that holds one s to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
came bafk strong in the third despite interest to the very last and the climax through the Rockies and over the 
the injury to his hand. It is in this js not only startling but highly pleasing. thest roadbed
round that the film shows the giant, ---- :---------—— ----------- ~ I prom maritime province points there is
Dempsey in all h.s strength His body 1 ||AT|irn MIT IT I connection by Ocean Limited with the
punches gradually wear the contender AMI ULU UN A I Continental Limited daily, and by .the
down, and the round comes to an end U IBM I jj f\ Maritime Express daily except Sunday,
amongst a whirlwind of powerful blows, I II IW I IUI1 The Maritime arriving in Montreal at
Carpentier vainly trying to get the bet AMrr|| AAI I I HT 7.40 affords the most direct connection,
ter of his opponent, and Dempsey work- TMT mirTII PflM A |JL but passengers by the Ocean Limited .Jenkins.
ing hard to put over the punch which Hr III If r 111 \l II |ü|tf will have the advantage of a day spent j The first mentioned, “The Passing of |
would crown lym king of champions. MIL UULLIl UvUilllLe jn Montreal. The Maritime^arriving at Bonar Law,” is said by his contempor- St. Rose’s Church picnic, Church

As much as the film shows the su- Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords connection a ries to be one of the most searching grounds, Fairville this afternoon and
periority of Dempsey in fighting at close ______ |with train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily and finished articles ever written by Mr. evening.
quarters, it is a silent tribute to the 1 for Cochrane at 5 p. m, This train makes Baxter. Was Bonar Law, the right-
greatest little fighter who ever' stood be- j Jimmie pvans and his musical revue connecyon Cochrane with the Con- hand man of the little Welchman who 
fore a champion. Carpentier is seen , scored another big hit last evening at tjnentaj jjmjted, so it will be seen there guides the ship of State for Britain the
gamely coming back in the fourth and the Queen Square Theatre when he reajj a choice of two distinct routes, product of that quivotic king maker, der your supply now
la?1 round to fight against the greatest j opened his second week in Let Jerry There is also the through service to Lord Beaverbrook, who hails for the able. Phone Main 2636 or
od \ he has ever encountered. He strives j Do It,” a sparkling comedy with plenty paciftc coast by train leaving Toron- Land of the Maple also. Baxter intimates Gibbons & Co., Ltd. 
haru to continue the fight, but Dempsey . of catchy music. Everything was new ; ^ dady at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, Port j that he was, and more, he draws aside !
with a powerful blow sends Carpentier music, costumes, scenery and jokes, and por^ William and Winnipeg, j the curtain and shows us some of the
tf> Wis kneel6 to the floor. At the sound j the audience, which filled the theatre Qonnec^on for this is made by the Ocean immense activities in which Law was : System Dye Works,
of nine Carpentier springs to his feet, | to capacity, was liberal with its ap- limited to Montreal, and the Grand engaged during the war—activities which I ------
Imt the champion * floors him with a j plause and the various acts met with its Trunk International Limited to Toronto. ; wore this iron man down till his doc- j Will the person who picked up the 
f(-silade. Here is where the film records hearty approval. Particulars of these splendid rail ser- | tors insisted that he drop statesman- pair of shoes in ladies’ toilet, City Mar
the gameness of the French fighter. Following the opening chorus Robert y[cest(y the west will be explained by ship and take a rest. ket, please return to caretaker of market.
While the seconds are being counted he Els worth’s pleasing tenor was heard to ^ q ticket agents, and folders | That our lobster fishing-grounds off ; 2066 7 2<
struggles to regain his feet, using every good effect in “Rock-a-Bye Mammy, an(^ illustrated matter may be obtained the maritimes, which now produce nine- '
ounce of strength in his body, but in and was well received. This was fol- application to any of the city ticket ty-ftve per cent, of the world’s canned Ladies styles for the fall are in
the supreme effort collapses, defeated. lowed by Irene Finlay, who sang “June 0f^ccs or by writing the general pas- ' lobster supply, are in danger of deple- Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 50 Germain.

For a dramatic moment, there is not in a catchy manner, assisted by the department, Moncton, N. B. ! tion by reckless piarcy is shown by Mr. 2040-8-1.
an equal in sporting annals. The scene chorus. The popular soprano, Grace 8—5 Jenkins in the article, “Talking About
Is gripping in the extreme. Dempsey Maxwell, pleased the audience with the , ------------ ■ > --------------- ; Lobsters.’
carries Carpentier to his corner. The j “Love Bird” and also received hearty /iTTApf) T OSES LEG 1 Have Ontario and Quebec, the two
film shows both men leaving the ring applause for her rendition °f * 1 most powerful provinces in the Canadian
after the fight, one can see Dempsey ac- j Take Away Those Blues, as did Wil-| TM POLECAT BA 1 1 L-B Confederacy “played hog” with geogra- | The Fee-paid Constables Around Lon-
knowledgthg the cheers of the people, ‘ liam Loker with “The Story of a Rose. ____ phy and politics since the west began to don Are Reaping a Harvest.
and can even follow Carpentier as he The hit of the evening was the trio, j ^ . expand? Premier Foster of New
returns to his dressing room, being ac- consisting of Messrs. Elsworth, Evans J^xClting Wight Oil XVOCKeicl- hr uns wick does not put in just those London Ont., July 26. — London 1
claimed by the throng, still great in the j and looker, which was heard m a med-, . Tn Heifrht of words» but in delicate phraseology goes . M0tor Club has received numerous com- -
hearts of sporting fans, even in defeat. ! ley of old-fashioned 'Songs and barn- 1er Estate 1 S on to show that those two provinces nlaints from Western Ontario motorists,

sporting picture the people of ; >%rd melody. 3 hey had to respond to | ..i Shot Goes Wild bave been and are'still getting a lion’s i {ncluding members, of the Woodstock;
St. John never saw a more eomprehen- j repeated encores and those present could, X> share of the good things passed out by ’’Motor Club who allege that fee-paid ,
five record of Hie abilities of two pre- j not seem to get enough of their sing- Painful Results. the Dominion government. I constables are infesting roads in the
eminent aspirants for the laurels of lead- ing. Incidently, “Marblehead Madness,” a | Vicinitv of this city in a deliberate at-
ersh ip—their training, bouts with spar- Jimmie F va ns as Jerry and Josep i T.ilv 26 —The noie- delightful story by C. M. Lindsay, has j tempt to commercialize summer traffic
ring partners, methods of preparation, Devine as Ike supplied plenty o good, Tarrytown, N. Y^Ju y • watru- a setting in the maritime provinces. | on whatever pretence the law can be
personal touches, all leading up to the clean qpmedy and their antics were very cats Gf Pocantico HiUs , t It’s a story of unusual power and human : Wretched to afford.
actual test in the roped arena. It was funny. Joseph Devine made a good nien Gf John D. ^ e interest with characters like people youv The constables, who have adopted the
naturally a very exciting hour and a impress on with “Sadie Herowitz” and fought each other early the other morn- meet in everyday life. P P operation of speed traps as a full time
half and when the orchestra stopped was called on for an encore, as were a ing with gas and * d d bv ; That gripping serial, “The Valley of occupation, are reported to be making
plaving when the fight started the «com- the numbers. watchmen was so ha y omrm- i G°M,” by David Howarth, a romance of iiundreds of dollars weekly out of the
ments of the watchers in the theatre The three Clarks in a Lancashire song y,e latter that his *eR ha p | western Canada by a Canadian, opens fees collecting large sums by dealing
Live atmosphere to the exhibition, as and clog dance was another feature that tated in Tarrytown hospi ' . 1 its first instalment in the July issue of w;th scores of cases at each sitting,
ihe saving is nowadays. An Hilarious Wived much applause and went lug jt Was on the orders of Mr. R c " | Mac-Lean’s, and there are stories and The corner of Wellington Road and
three-reel Harold Lloyd comedy, “Now and Kittens .F[a!îr Tin „ h^r sollg’ fcll« that Edward Ixickwood • articles by such other well known ‘«rick street, south of the city, has -----
or Never,” prefaced the sporting film “When Their Amt No Jazz, also was a Latham, two watchmen on the oil; autjlors as C. w. Stephens, Dorothy RCen made a trap, and it is claimed that
and set everybody in the j oiliest of hit. Thp last number was the song estate, went on duty as K Gamber, Victor Lauriston, C. M-. Lind- practically every motorist who passes
humor. ‘TH Forget You,” by Mr Evans, m gurs Mr. Rockefeller and everyone else Howard Gordon and others. Fhat corner is charged with driving at a

which his clear tenor evoked much ap- in the neighborhood had smelt the en- -------------- . -------------------- ----------- i ® " JJ n» twelve and a half miles
plause and the show closed with the Croaching polecats, and it was decided GOOD spetf g
finale, “Maytime” in which the entire th;lf thev were exceUent animals to shoot PROSPECT OF COOKING “"n an effort to frustrate the con-

„ ;CUAbo!lt two o’clock Latham and Lock- BY HYDRO POWER ^If^^iJ^tjminrtoTfuntt^p
cations are that this company will con- wood came upon a flock ot polecats. [inp aset p .
tinue to play to capacity during its stay , atham threw his gun into position and Windsor, Ont., July 26.—A campaign on the i ’ has advised the
in this city. ; fired The ’mmediate result was n heavy to bring hydro power into general use T |'e , for

The thirteenth chapter of the serial, and overpowering smeU. Latham was for household purposes in this city is .local c*u fpe svstemP bv peti-
“Doubie Adventure,” was also shown. reloadjng ids gun when his finger caught to be undertaken by provincial aid by |,thc “bnl * t ncn'
There will he an entire new bill on jn the trigger and the cartridge explod- local hydro and municipal officers, ac-. tioning t '_____________
Thursday. ed I ,(K-kwi.od got th'e shot full ill the cording to announcements by Sir Adam I ------

left leg. He was only six feet away. Beck. Sir Adam, by telephone from |
SEVENTY FIVE GENTS ! Supmnlendent Delap was aroused Toronto, told Mayor Wilson that a Lon- I

MINIMUM MONTHLY and j uckwood was rushed to the hospi- don firm is shortly to place on the mar-
TORONTO HYDRO CHARGE taL The leg was amputated by Dr. [ ket an electric stove at $60, which can

„ . - i oe a „ l,„_ ! Sweet There is hope that he will re- I'be installed for an additional $38.• T°s°v,t0’ th" 'V rotïneiAl hv-dm^^ elertric cover Mr. Rockefeller has instructed i “This news is of special import just
eomniissionVixing j^ .'^MayTr El

b.,» ™ h„„ „ sz£z£ rr; X“s
Th, p..™. Opera H.™ -era * «J g- ^S" *“

again given a big treat yesterday In a , did ftot think it ! ^ ;d lnanagtd to play nine holes, uml then The mayor added that there is a pos-
splendid double programme consistingof crease for smaU ' . h ( A to quit. sihlHtv that hydro users will be allowed
The Jack Roof Musical Comedy Co. catch people who were away during the forced^. q Hills are to pay for stoves on instalment,
in “Cabaret DeLux.” The show was cummer month» ““

GILMOUR’S Use The WANT AD. WA YŸ ; 68 KING ST.
A Few Facts About Our Men's Clothing, Custom and 

Ready Tailored. Quality
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Special Low Prices
for This Week at
Dykeman's

I

Hardwood
- . []

Flooring
Brown’s Grocery 

Companygood all the way through and did not 
lag for a second. Several specialty num
bers were introduced consisting of a 
quartette, made up of Jack Faye, the 
Bilger Sisters and Veronicka Leahy. 
Ersa O’Hara received hearty applause 
for her piano speciality, as also did Baby 
Edna, Mary O’Rourke and Jane Herd 
when they appeared in the trio dance. 
There is plenty of good clean comedy in 
the show, with a splendid array of cos
tumes and scenic effects. ,

The feature picture is one of the best 
seen in this city fpr some time “The 
Road to Ambition” featuring the matinee 
idol Conway Tearle. Elaine Stern’s 
story provides the star with many op
portunities ai(d he makes the most »f 
them all. From the time he makes his 
first appearance as Bill Matthews, fore
man of the Bethel Steel Works, he has 
the spectators right with him. His ideals 
are but the reflections on the screen of 
the ideals of the .average man, and when 
at the climax of the story, Bill Mat
thews reaches the top, every one in the 
audience sits back with a sigh of satis
faction, as if tlie success of the screen 
character had been their own.

There is also another chapter of “The 
Avenging Arrow” which concludes a 
show that is 100 per cent, entertainment.

86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

100 lb. bag of Sugar . . . . $8.00 
10 lbs. of Sugar........................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs for ........
25!* 1 lb. block Pure Lard
25c, 1 lb. Pure Pepper, Black. . 29c.
2ow 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c.
25c. | gallon Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses .............................
35c. I lb. block Best Shortening ..16c.
35c. 3 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 5c.
»5c. 5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 3c.
^c* 3 lb. tin Pure Lard................... 4c.

5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................  9c.
Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c.

$575 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .55c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

90c, 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c.
2 qts. White Beans....................23c. 3_ bottIe Castoria for. . . . 29c;
1 lb. pkg. dates . ...................... 2Jc. 2lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25ti
5 cakes Laundry Soap...........23c. j - Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c
4 rolls Toilet Paper................^C |Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. Ifc
1 lb. Finest Bulk Cocoa. . . .20c. uMe Beauty Brooms for. . 75c
3 IVs’ F.'?c8t, o V................ f 1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c
2 M«ed Starch................23c. 1 ,b tin Jersey Cream Baking
3 lbs. Split Peas .... ..... .23c. Powder ...............................  33
2 tins Carnation Milk large 35c. 12 QZ tjn Egg Baking Powd. 2F 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanbome s 2 tins Pilchards for

Coffee ...... .................... c. jg oz bott. Pure Strawberry
1 gallon tin Apples. ...... c. Jam for
2 tins Golden Finnan Had- 16 oz bott. Pure Orange Mar-

dies ................ .. .................... jjQ- msd&dc for
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 20 lb. bag Fmest RoUed Oats 

Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

82c
1

2 pkgs Corn Flakes .............
2 lbs. New Prunes ...............
4 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
4 lbs. Commeal ...................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .............
3 cans Milk, small .................
2 pkgs. -tore Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam .................
2 large tins Carnation Milk ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper ........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ................. 35c.
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal....... ...........
2-1 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ...........
t0 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans .................v 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

Fairville.

99c.Equipped with the very best up-to-date kilns, we are able to 
guarantee flooring thoroughly and scientifically dried.

2. With machines, the best that money can buy, and thor
oughly skilled mechanics, we offer perfectly manufac
tured flooring.

3. We undertake to meet any legitimate competition and can
therefore offer the best going prices.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8’ 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants . .,.....................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins . ............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

................................... 21c. pk”
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. 1L 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

tins............................ .. .
2 -tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

1. 19c.

70c.
22c

25c

Using entirely our own native woods, and employing a 
large force of mechanics in our own town, we feel justi
fied in claiming for our flooring a preference over the im
ported article.

4.

23c,
.. .$1.60

33c79c.t
.

35cfor

Haley Bros., LtdPRETTY STORY OF : Try Out West End Meat Market For a 
j Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.NOTE—Look for the stamp “H. B.’’ on the back of each

7—27strip.

LOCAL NEWSAT THE UNIQUE THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

waiting to see what Mr. Rockefeller’s 
next step will be. He may go to Lake- 
wood until the war is

35St. Rose’s Church picnic, Church 
grounds, Fiirville this afternoon and 
evening.

1;
over.

31
Canadian National Railways Furnish 

With Famous JULY MACLEAN’S 
RICH IN INTEREST

uDirect Connections 
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon-

MID-SEASON CLEAN-UP OF BLUE 
SUITS.

FOR PFOPT F T-TFRF ! Any way you figure it—fabric, tailor- 
WrV" rElUrLE nU-IXC. .ng> (it) vaiue> satisfaction—you win

| when you buy one of these suits. They’re
An Article by Premier Fos-'°LSra Lf”.‘tind— 

1er, One on Bonar Law and S’
One on Our Lobster Fish-1 inff of $10 at least on each su,t-

27c

treat. 95cfor...........$5.70
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood :

nu Jell

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

$1.54

F. W. Dykeman1
eries. I Those good quality white oxfords 

! made by the Hartt Co. of Fredericton, 
; have arrived. TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - 'phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

Theres
Affairs and people of note of the mari- nothing better—and we can fit you. Foot 

time provinces take up considerable Fitters, McRobbie, 60 King street, St. 
space in the July issue of MacLean’s John. 7-30.
Magazine. Three leading articles should 
particularly interest eastern Canada, i 
“The Passing of Bonar Law,” by Arthur Do you want a real nice restful sea- 
Beverly Baxter; Justice of Our Mari- shore holiday ? Hotel accommodation, 
times,” by Hon. W. E. Foster, premier good food, fishing, bathing and boating ; 
of New Brunswick; and “Speaking charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam- 
About Lobsters,” by Charles Christopher er, D. A. R., Wharf for particulars.

Price $9.50.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

1

FOR YOUR VACATION.

t.f.
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
7—27

At the End of a 
Perfect Meal -

The 2 Barkers,LtdJust the right kind of cake 
to finish off an otherwise suc
cessful meal will bring to the 
hostess that pleasant glow 
which comes with the know
ledge that all her guests have 
enjoyed themselves.

You can depend on our

PETROLEUM COKE.
Lump Petroleum Coke landing. Or- 

while it is avail- 
594.-J. S. 

7-27.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630 

The following list comprises onlj 
a few of our many money

saving prices.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar ..........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar .................................
10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar. . 80c.
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar............
3 lbs. Best Loaf Sugar.........
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork

Read special ad. on page five. New
7-27 I

$7.70SULTANA
CAKE

80c.

60c.
35c.

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St. 173 Union St

18c.onlyautoists yield 1 lb. Choice Sliced Roll Ba-A RICH REVENUE
35c.con

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 17c. 
Com Flakes, per pkg., only 10c.

! 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for . . 25c.
_ 3 Regular $1 Broom only.... 58c. 

f^_j2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c.
Large bottle Mustard Pickles

35c. lb., ^ 1«. it. only
25^ 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c.

Robinson’s, Ltd.1
Bakers

As a

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
In 5 lb. lots ..........................

5 cakes Good Laundry Soap
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
6 cakes Castile Soap.............

25c.

Choice Bananas, per dozen,
............................ from 30c. up

— Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
„ | doz., only..........................
.t Finest Ripe Tomatoes, per

^ lb., only.........  ..............
Choice Watermelons 75c. and $1
Good Cocoanuts only..........

.,“16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar- 
i malade

25c. 
25c. '

3 pkgs. Rinso ................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.
1 lb. Shredded Cocoaout 
i lb. Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... ,55c.

35c.

20c.

$9.00100 lb. bag Sugar 
2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ..

8c.now

25c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant 

Jam
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam..........................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

ONE BIG UNO OF M. A. MALONEcompany took part.
The whole show was good anil indi- 27c.

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
27c.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. 29c.Jam

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
Orders delivered in City, West Side 

and Fairville, East St John and Glen

Situated in cleanest and healtiesl 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

Jack Roof and Company 
Score Big Hit—"The Road 
to Ambition” With Con
way Tearle One of the Few 
Real Good Feature Pictures

$1.53
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West Dining room service. $5.70

et
Sun Wind Dus? $ Cinders
ittcoMMEMDED n” Sold BV druggists ^-Optician. 
&r;te roR Free eve book, murine co. Chicago

Falls.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.m
W The WantUSEL. Ad WayiOPTICAL SERVICE

r.
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery lutter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market
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L'AFFINITE.

(By Nellie Brown McLeod.)
Out of the dark that shadows me,

Black as the depths in the bowl of 
night,

My soul is finding its way to thee,
Swift as an arrow goes in flight.

Into the love that will hover me,
Unknown as the space whepce winds 

intone,
My heart, with wings of a halcyon free,

Speeds onward, twinned with thine,
straight home. *

Two M. P.’s Investigating
Out of the travail of all time T ,

Shall rise, unconquerable still, Working of Act --- l_iOrd
The life that seeks its way with thine, , va? . tt,,-.,

Submissive ever to His will. | North cliffe in a Humorous
L'envoi. Vein. z

Out of the light of eternal day
Shall shine as sungiearaed shafts of 

geld,
The love that sought and found its way,

To God,'His rest and peace untold.

lEtme. *rxb $ia* REFRIGERATORS
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 26, 1921. NEW YORK ON Are a Summer Time Necessity

~ td* à company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies ^tct.
No housewife should be expected to get along without a 

refrigerator during the warm weather, when it is so difficult to 
keep food and liquids in proper condition.

A‘Barnetmission which is only authorized to 
make such expenditure (after providing 
its own high salaries and expenses and

ARE WE BEGGARS?
Under the harbor commissi* act the 

federal government is not pledged to
dollar for the improvement paying three and a half per cent per year 

on the cost of the grain elevator aiM

Refrigerator
Will pay for itself in a season by saving the large amount of food that spoil, and i, thrown away. 
We have them in a variety of sizes and finishes.

New York, July 26—Two members of 
the British parliament today started a 

! first hand investigation to ascertain how 
i prohibition is working out in the U. S.

The two, Chas. H. Sitch, member for 
1 Kingswirtford, Staffordshire, and John*

, . , , , . Only Way. E. Davidson, member for Smethwick,
These are the simple facts about the! Mr_ Nuraich—Can’t you get up any- Birmingham, said they would report

commission act All that its advocates thing more expensive than tuis fur coat thejr findings to the labor party, of which
• .a r tv, you have shown me? they are, members,

say in reply to the facts is that the clerk—Not unies swe use trained seals , Both took occasion to deny predictions
government does not mean what it has for the garment, madam.—Judge. of U. S. reformers that England would

, . . ,   be dry within ten years, asserting there
set forth in an act of parliament, and j The Jilt was little dry sentiment at least in the
that it will really do what it says it will Charlotte—Saw Joe at the movies with labor party. The visitors will spend two

| Mabel Saturday night. Aren’t you keep- weeks in New York and then will visit 
not do. ing company with him now? other cities and towns.

All the sophistry in the world cannot1 Gladys—No. I asked him if he liked New York, July 26—Lord Northcliffe,
. her better than me, and he said yes—so wbo ^ enjoying the lire of the me- 

change the facts. The act speaks for, j threw bim over.—Life. ] tropolis for a short while before resum
ing his trip toward the far east, has 

, , , Handle With Care." joined the list of visiting personages who
If St. John gives up its harbor on «Jaek has placed his heart in my keep- exhibit a sense of humor in discussing

such terms it will be false to the faith ing.” matters appertaining to the eighteenth
. s,i “Weil, you had better be very careful amendment and its enforcement. Asked 

and the works of past generations Of o{ my dear He told me last week I : what he thought of prohibition, he said:
b^,d SL had broken it.” Life. "S', ”'„S «'^1^

I
spend one 
of St John harbor.

The Times makes this assertion de
liberately and challenges any advocate 
of the act to prove the contrary.

In the past the federal government has 
spent millions of dollars for harbor im
provement at St John, and has not 
charged up one cent against the city or 

The “people of Can-

government wharves) as the traffic of 
the port will bear.

LIGHTER VEIN.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
can

Summer Needs at Special Discountharbor revenue, 
ada” have been made responsible for it

We propose to dean out such seasonable goods at
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at
, 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

national expenditure.
But what does the harbor commission

as a

itself.act provide? It provides that hereafter 
the harbor revenue must pay three and 

on the costa half per cent per annum 
of that grajn elevator and those govern
ment wharves, including the very costly

Got Him in Bad. about it.”
NOT BY THE GOVERNMENT “What are you doing?” asked the con- | which recalls that a Roumanian prince 

. . , vict of the reporter, who was writing on a recent visit to New York asked:—
Some citizens still appear to think Qn accounj Df the prison buildings. “When does prohibition begin?”

that the government stands behind "the “Only taking a few notes,” was the 
harbor commission to pay its bills. They reply. , . , , .
base their belief on this danse from the' “Take care, sir. That’s what brought

commission act: .
“And for the balance, that is to say. His Request. . -r» *u*___1}„

the sum of six hundred -and fifty-seven a lawyer was”'known to be a bit Toronto Huilding 1 l UtlCS xvc 
thousand, two hundred and eighty-two gnisping. He had just made a will for » . r’rmeirlpr Anv Re-
dollars and forty-five cents, the corpor- an old lady client, who was passing Iuse to vunaiuci J
ation shall issue to the city its deben- away. The next day the old lady, very duction. __„ w
turcs payable at the end of twenty-five near the end, said to him: “About my THE WAGE TANGLE,
years from the day of issue, and bearing :/WiU—I’ve added something to it. I’ve , —. „,„n „ , (Toronto Globe.)
^^inum.^yatk 'hattl'early^wMch ^“^'TonTlninnte, my good friend,” atives of the building trades union m a crewed'incomT isKundoubtedly leading

tssfor such amounts as the minister of ed the family in,, and when aU were dsy «W to c.n. rrfu*on n will be necessaty to overcome this feel-
finance of Canada may approve, and if assembled he said to his old cUent: “Now wages and had n®.n^her pro^als to }ng Progress made m recent weeks,
the said debentures or the said interest say what you were going to say.” make The confrMtorsJbad hoover, has been extremely important
are not maid by the corporation as and, “I’ve-given-you-’ and she stopped, voluntary wage reduction of 10 per cent. and thls must be continued, if the more
When Urey be.r J™"**"* beCOming mOTe ^ 1 “VepLentatives of the contractors de- ^X"wTth some of the more

SSttÆtr lî majesty.” urged the lawyer. Then ^^^ue the ^ depressed connues of Europe.
This is the only instance ui the whole she finished. ^ ^ _ of _ trouble !” - no profit at the present time; and that prcsent changing conditions, the Me-

ZZsg- T„rrr",,M-”ïïêi?=s-4__/ .rs-x i,-Z* '•« «-** r-ir problem for lenin w .« *. - « ».
eminent fully protects itself, for in Sec ; (New York Evening Post.) i 1 " war was to come a new world; many of
tion 20. which gives the order in which : Famine has stalked jnto Soviet Russia IN MEMORY OF us had interpreted this to mean that our
payments are to be made out of harbor d bending over Lenin’s writing table, XJlTQQTrtN ABTVs entire systfm of labor pleasure, religion,
revenue, the third charge to be paid is will soon be dictating to the dictator^of MISSIONAKifiO finance and ^e~t was to be trai -

»« Fïï!*T ” FROM P. E. ISLAND ,5“*. ““J

“Thç payment of internat due on the 1... nroblem with whieh the -------- by casting oùt the whole economic sys-
debentures issued by the corporation to rulere have been despperately Three Gordons Were Mur- tem that had capital for its base, andthe* nude, », authoedy a-*—. « ^^«g* ™ ft. jEHhSH

’ 'nv&ïSfât N"SSiwartiwis
The bayonets of the requisition squads don Nicoll Gordon, his wife and his seething inco y timeh strikes and
were the only medium of’exchange in brother, Douglas James Gordon, mis- had ans • , ans gel_
circulation as between town and coun- sionaries from P. E. Island, who were ®a bout that realization

; try, and they were not effective enough murdered by savages at Ermanga, m the ected to b g have an attitude
letter from Mr. (o keep the cities alive. Hence Lenin’s New Hebrides, near the end of the l®st j . .. . , that; expresses itself

A. P. Paterson gives a business-like and ■ revival the principle of private tradc^ century, was P.Vl. on Sim-"1 in deliberately defying the sanctity of
dispassionate review of the harborcom- j thf who^re 'starving Allow- '“y.C It was erected by relatives of the contracts could ^be
mission act, with brief reference also to ^ j for headline exaggerations, millions missionaries, and was unveiled by Doug- > y opposite attitude. Sadly
Montreal, Quebec and Vancouver. It ; „f peasants in the Volga provinces are las Gordon of Summers.de, u^ephew. ^hT^ not leam through
will help those who have not given care- threatened with famine fo think of TIUrTT conscience or intellect must learn by ex
tol study to the whole matter to gain a these famine viet.es flocking to the oe- SUPREME COUNCIL perience, and experience is now teaching
tul stuaj to me wnoie man i B cay ing cities is tragedy. -blhipsc of . TT/-TTCT A HM unemployed men in -the United States
clearer knowledge of the situation as it j transportation threatens to reproduce a ON AUGUST 4 ON industry can prosper for the benefit

... ... is presented to the people of SI. John, condition approximating that it-cenliy ott TJCT AM MATTERS of no one class aldne, but that brains,
and insist upon getting one that will >Jr patcrsun cyais i„ a very clear man- witnessed in China, where hundreds of management and capital are quite as

»e ^.emmeh, » **-—<» ». .e«™. - «- « aT
SL John is not a beggar standing at the and gives cogent tçasons why it should wjiere was to be ha^. gUSt 4, according to an official announce- e^ec^jve]y with labor only on a basis of

be rejected until an act that would be I if the threat of large-scale misery now ment it jg understood that the session common integrity and common sense.”
fair to the city has been submitted. Iso imminent should become » reality, wiU be brief, dealing only with the Sil-

take it that the sympathies of the „cia„ question. Lord Cunon, secretary 
, ... 1 outside world may rally to the Russian ^ state for foreign affairs, and A. J.

The citizens who attend the P°bl'C j people in disregard of what such relief Balfour> lord president of the council,
meeting in the Seamen’s Institute this may do to bolster up the Soviet auto- wip reprqsent Great Britain as it is im-
evening do not wish to listen to assure cracy. But it is still a question pr„hable that Lloyd George will be able

of what the government will do.1 lluLte’Trulers" leave London. ------ ------ -------
They wiU want to hear what the harbor, tQ a$k frankjy and humbly for that aid, 'T*HT?FF DECKS OF 
commission act says. That is what the j 0r whether appeals for help will still bel . ——
people are asked to vote upon. It is an ! accompanied by those tactful remarks j ]VLAURETAN1A AfxL
act of parliament, and cannot be ebang- L-g- \ DESTROYED BY FI1
ed by the city council or by the govern- ment as any in choking off the world’s ; ton July 26-Fire which
ment If any speaker says the govern- j sympathy for the Russian masses. ouf yestei’dav on the steabiey Mau-
ment wishes to lift a load off the backs ] Lenin’s new problef is to dampen the tania whilc she "was lying at her dock 
of the people, let him dte the proof bf ««s of Communist oratory to make real was extinguiahed at four o’clock

I his promise of a change of heart in the „„rnmo- Ttecks C. D. and E. wereit from the act and not from any men- direction of democracy, and to help *e bb^nwre^ destroyed amidships.
outside world forget, to the extent that | F ? passengers scheduled to sail 
it can forget the rulers of Russia fot | QIf the Mauretania on Saturday will be 

Mr. H. R. McLeUan, by holding a the sake of the people of Russia. j accommodated on the Denergaria and the
public meeting in the large auditorium JONNART’S TRIUMPH. distributed *monf otto ^hips of the
of St. Vincent’s on Wednesday evening, (New York Times.) ! Cunard Line.
will enable the people of that section of( ^ re^stablishment of diplomatic , — ■“■" TPTTnN ~
the city to heaj the harbor commission reiations between France and the Vati- ; AGAINST CONSCKU'i^^ 
act publicly discussed. Public discus- ; can brings the Pope one step nearer a j IN CANADA HELD
sion is needed for a campaign of mis- seat in the Council of Nations. Charles ; REFERENDUM nnw

. , , . f • C. A. Jonnart, a wealthy and devout , Qttawa, July 26.—The Hull Trades
representation of what the act provid ; Catholie_ the owner of half a dozen i |md Labor Council last night passed a
is in full career. beautiful chateaux, a man of the world, | motion urging the dominion trades

I a statesman and a diplomat, has been | s> raeeting in Winnipeg next month,
There are only a few days left in i accredited to the Holy See as ambassa- ; t0 urge that conscription be made un- 
. . . ,, iti fullv familiarize dor extraordinary. Mgr. Bonaventure jawfrf ;n Canada until first having beenwhich the citizens may fully familiar ze Cmett^ arcl,bishop of Corinth and sec- , approved of by the voters by means of a 

themselves with the harbor commission retary of the Congregation of Exjtroor- 
act. Upon what they do next Monday dinary Ecclesiastical Affairs, has been ------
much depends. Read the act. i sent to represent His Holiness Pope CONFERENCE TOMORROW

F Benedict XV. "near” President Miller- ; ON RAILWAY WAGES
! and at Paris. I Cleveland July 26.—The chief execu-
| M. Jonnart is not only very wealthy ^ ^ fou’r big railroad brother-
I himself, but he has a rich wife, the hQods and the Canadian vice-presidents

$35J)00 Against Wealthy daughter of M Aynard, an influential ^ genera, chairmen of the four or
Deteoit Man. ! deputy from the Department of the izations in Canada will meet the

! Rhone. He was first deputy and then £anadian Railroad Association execu-
- . 1' aa a senator from the Pas de Calais thu® ■ tives in Montreal tomorrow to discussDetroit, Mich., July 26.-A verdict for e knows from personal observation and . \ sed |eduction in wages on Can-

harbor development will be more rapid $35,000 was returned by the recorder s ]oss what the German hordes mfl.cted raUroads
court jury that considered the suit for on the occupied regions. Having given , .............................—-----------x Hi. -,

St. John of responsibility for the pre-! Stott, wealthy Detroiter. Miss Hatton be was selected' Ottawa, July 26.-
asked £ ^

,915 and that he was the father of her - Constantine, with his family, was ?<«>£ to a ‘"Jd t afair
Ch,ld" ' ™ bis wa>" to Switzerland. ‘market vie Pin the country of export.

The maximum duty is to be twenty-nve 
per cent, ad valorem.

marine wharf. Make your selection earlyStocks Limited.member of the Board of 
Trade or any shipping man dispute this 
statement? He cannot dispute it, for it

Does any

StneWan SBhAtP SulLABOR SAYS NO
TO WAGES CUTis there in the act

■the act not only throws upon harbor 
revenue the interest on patt expenditure 
which it never had to bear before, but 
throws upon it the burden of interest 
and sinking fund for all new expendi
ture.

! me here.”—Edinburgh Scotsman. . v-L 25 Germain Street

A Meeting to Discuss Harbor Commission
Will be held at

The Seamen’s Mission

Dots aay member of the Board of 
Trade or' any shipping man say this is 
not true? He cannot, for it is there in 

And the act is supplementedthe act
by the declaration of government pol- 
,*y by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne to the effect 

harbors under commission must 
hereafter pay interest and sinking fund

ON

Tuesday Evening, July 26th, at 8 o’clock
Any wishing to take part in the discussion 

will please send name to Mayor’s Office be
fore noon Tuesday.

out of revenue.
The only thing the advocates of the 

act can say is that while it says 
thing the government intends to do the 
very opposite. Is that the way contracts 
are made? What business man would 

contract on a verbal assurance

one
*

E. A. SCHOFIELD,
Mayor.7-27this:sign a

that it did not mean what it said? And 
there is no such verbal assurance in this

HOLIDAY FOR CIVIL SERVICE
IN OTTAWA ON MONDAY

Ottawa, July 26.-^0111 servants in 
this city, in common with the rest of 
Ottawa workers, will hejoy next Mon
day, which is civic day, as a holiday.

' Indemnity for Colombia.
Ottawa, July 26.—The Republic of 

Colombia will receive $5,000,000 from 
the United States for the next five years 
as indemnity for her loss of Panama in 
1903.

case, since Mr. Ballantyne warns us that 
the contract does mean what it says.

of St John own the har-

cated Americans have come in the last 
half generation to regard Great .Britain.

The United States has always, since 
John Adams was its first envoy, re
garded the British post as the most im
portant in our diplomatic service. Mr. 
B#yce fully established the conviction in 
Great Britain that the American post 
was similarly the chfef in its service. 
Both nations should understand that 
when they make a choice of such 
Lowell and Bryce for intermediary no 
resignation or recall puts a period to their 
real service.

of harbor revenue, and a little farther 
down it is cjgclared that the principal 
must also be paid from the same source. 
The government gives with one hand 
and takes away with the other.

The people 
bor. Without giving up ownership they 
have been able to get the government to

nationalspend millions of dollars as a
The government did not askwork.

that harbor commission be adopted. 
Neither the C. P. R. nor the C. N. R-, 
both of which have great shipping in
terests, wants a harbor commission. Why 
is an attempt being made to convey the 
impression that it is the harbor com
mission act or nothing? Defeat the act

In today’s Times a men as

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.i

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your

door of Canada asking for crumbs. The 
self-respect of the citizens will resent 
such an imputation. This is a national

-•yA TRIBUTE TO BRYCE.
(New York Evening Post)

An American institution returned 
here yesterday on the Celtic. Viscount 
Bryce has been that ever since he showed 

himself a profoundest student to Amer
ican politics and society by his publi- 

“The American Common-

• - we ft It

prices.
purchases we invite you to call

port It has been so recognized by two 
which in turn spent mill- igovernments, 

ions for its develpoment Let the work We be-and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

ances
it

of nationalization go on as in the past, 
and as it goes on in Halifax. To hand 
the harbor over to a commission under 
a contract which places upon harbor 

every" dollar of expenditure,

cation of
wetlth.” It is with a sense of some long- 
missed and once-familar occura^ce that 
we read of Bryce giving lectures at Wil
iams College. The diplomatic corps at 
Washington has never held another man 
whose activities outside his office were 
quite so multifarious, effective, and wel
come. As Mr. Bryce spoke at com- 
mer cements, dinners, and anniversaries, 
as he contributed to our magazines, lec
tured before colleges and press clubs, and 
joined our learned societies, we ceased to 
think of him as an ambassador. Men ot 

interest—achaeoiogists, educators, 
mountain climbers—learned to 

of themselves.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.revenue
would be to commit the rankest folly of 
which the people could be guilty. The 
pity of it is that men who should be the 
leaders of the people are not alive to

tal process of his own.

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

<$> «>
the city’s interests, but are willing to 
gamble lyith the city’s most highly 
prized possession. It is up to the citi- 

themselves to bury this harbor com-

every 
jurists,
regard Mr. Bryce ,
Strickly speaking, his service at Wash
ington lasted from 1906 to 1912, and re
sulted in clearing up certain questions 
regarding Canada and the Panama Canal. 
Accurately speaking, it still continues, 
and from it has sprung no small part of 
the warmer feeling with which all edu-

as one
$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willow.........
Green and Gold ... 
Pink Rose and Gold

zens
mission act and serve notice that this 
national port must receive national re
cognition, and not be made a toy for a 
high salaried commission to play with. W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

’Phone 2411
con-

<$> <£ <3> <$>
85-93 Princess-Street

THE HARBOR COMMISSION ACT.
X The harbor commission act does not 
pledge the government to spend 
dollar that is not placed as a burden 

the traffic of the port.
HAYone WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES «4/
BREACH OF PROMISE.upon

It does not stipulate that the members 
of the commission shall be St. John Verdict of

W\

For Sale in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

,4/

men.
It does not give any assurance that I)

A Quantity of 
Last Year’s Hav C.E. L.JARVIS&SON

74 Prince William St. 
"Phone M 130

sent harbor debt.
It does not provide for the payment of 

dollar in cash to the city.
It does not say river traffic will be 

exempt from harbor dues.
It does not make any provision for a 

harbor ferry. The city must carry that 
.burden as before.

It gives no pledge in respect to the 
tarbor fisheries.
-It simply gives the harbor to a

APPLY TO

Jas.W. Foley 
& Co.

•Phone Main 1601

one
Recently the home pf Fred J. Parks pjTe broke out yesterday on the steamer 

of Pittsburgh, Penn., was struck by Maurptania. at Southampton, and
lightning twice within a half hour. The developed into a serious conflagration. MAN $750üaurrsavs arjünexîsyïtrs:

com' fled across a room. Tee8el- l ~ ^ 8 4 - -

TMONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVFRPOOI
Canada ................................. July 80 I Ang. 27 | £ei t 21
Vrdle......................... Aug. 6 | Sept. 17 | Oct. 29
Megaatlc............................ Aug. 18 1 Sept. 10 | Oct. 8

Foi^iili information a-3 reservation apply to local com
pany’. office. 211 McGill Street. Mammal.

)1

[QÊ

X
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RECENT WEDDINGS*

1 I
Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.
Vance-MacLeod.

A wedding of much interest to West 
Side people was solemnized at New 
Haven (Conn.) on July 18, when Miss 
Dlga Bryl MacLeod, daughter of Mr. 
md Mrs. Norman 11. MacLeod, West 
5t. John, became the bride of Evans D. 
Vance, of Rochester (Mass.) Rev. J. E. 
Ainsworth, D. D, performed the ccre- 

Before her marriage, the bride 
professional nurse in Springfield 

(Mass.) Many valuable presents were 
received. The groom is the owner of a 
successful wholesale and retail business 
in Rochester, where they will reside.

Sale of Bed Comfortables 
On Wednesday4mony. 

was a
4

i
Prices are remarkablyV.. Buy what you will need for winter now. _

low and Comfortables are attractively covered and filled with best 
grade carded cotton.

Extra large sized Comfortables, covered with pretty Sateens, 
Chintz and Silkoline; floral and conventional patterns.

Sateens, size 5 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in.
Chints and Silkoline, size 6 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in.

w
ilRECENT DEATHS |Mrs. Bertram Breen. Birds of Paradise 1 l \%The death occurred on Monday at the 

St. John Infirmary of Edith Pearl, wife 
of Bertram Breen, after an illness of 
several weeks. Mrs. Breen had a wide 
circle of friends who will miss her sunny 
disposition and cheerful manner, 
sides her husband she leaves her father, 
George Milne, of this city; one daugh
ter, Doras Evelyn; four brothers, Roy, 
George, Arthur and James Milne, all of 
IPs city; and one sister, Ruth, at home, 

he funeral will take place on Wednes- 
ay afternoon at 2 o’clock from St 

Paul’s church. The interment will be 
at Fernhill cemetery, i

„vav*sxxxxixv\
The little girl said: “Of course I know what the 

Blue Bird is—it’s the Bird of Paradise." Sale $5.00 EachBe- ?
y>>A

A limited number of light colored, Silkoline covered Comfort
ables; single bed size. While they last—

She was wryig, but after you drink Blue Bird i

Tea you won't think she was very far wrong. 1 $4.00 EachEspecially the Orange Pekoe I

(Sade in Housefumishings Dept, second floor.)

Brings Happiness !Mrs. Frank E. Moore.
The death occurred at the General 

Public hospital on Sunday, July 24, of 
Mrs. Frank E. Moore, of Westport (N. 
S.), following an operation. Mrs. Moore, 
who was forty-three years of age, is 
survived by her husband, her mother, 
and one half-sister, Mrs. Jacob Earle, of 
Pleasant Lake (N. S.) The body will 
be accompanied to Westport on Tues- 

1 day’s boat by her husband. The funeral 
will take place in Westport on Thursday. 
Mrs. Moore was an affectionate wife 
and daughter, devoting her entire at
tention to her home and mother. She 
was the only daughter of Captain Thor 
mas Besser, of Westport, and was a con
sistent member of the Baptist church.

Mrs. A. F. Caldwell.
The death occurred on Saturday even

ing at the Victoria! General Hospital, 
yjjalifax, of Margaret, wife of A. F. Cald- 
>W1, of the Halifax customs depart

ment.
of the late Patrick O’Donoughue, of 
Halifax. She is survived by her hus
band and also leaves many friends, hav
ing resided in the north end of Halifax 
for the last fifty years; also one sister, 
Mrs. William McLeod, Halifax, and one 
brother, Matthew, of St. John. The fu
neral will take place from her late resi
dence, 67% Gottingen street, today.

Frederick W. Burns.
The death is announced in Mattapan, 

Dorchester, Boston, of Frederick W. 
Burns, formerly of St. John. He leaves 
a wife, formerly Miss Mary A. Buck- 
ley. He was a member of the Elks.

What a Difference 
Smart Neckwear 

Makes

Corsets and 
Brassieres I

The most essential details of good dressing.
Selection here is varied enough to meet all require- 

The very best makes in our stock, among them -the latest arrivals in our neck-Have you seen
department? There are new frilly vests made 

from net; net and lace and hmbroidery. These are 
just what is wanted with tuxedo coats.

ments.
“Gossard,” “Nemo and others.

Corsets with high or low bust, short 
or long hips, pink or white.

wear

Eyelet Vests in Tuxedo and 
“Peter Pan” styles.

Heavily Patterned Lace Coat 
Collars in “ochre.”

“Ochre” Lace Collars for 
round or square necked dresses.

Cotton or Flannel Middy 
Collars; Handkerchief Ties in 
red, black and navy.

Fibre Silk Scarfs in plain col
ors or attractive stripes.

For stout figures there are many mod
els with elastic inserts at hip and bust.

No matter what type of figure yours 
happens to be we have a corset that will 
suit it. Our prices are very moderate—
$1.35 to $5.00.

“Nemo" Circlet Brassiere $1.60. 
“Nemo" Circlet, bandeau style $2.00 
Brassiers in a fine variety 55c. up.

Mrs. Caldwell was a daughter FIVE ROSES FLOUR J,
FOR BREADS-CAKES-PUDOINGS-PASTRIES*'

(Corset Dept., second floor. )(Neckwear Dept., Ground Floor.) SB;ninety-three, one at ninety-one, one at J called upon Cohen at his place of busi- j 
eighty-eight, one at eighty-five and one ness and on her suggestion accompanied 
at seventy-nine. htr to the hotel. Immediately after '■

Mrs. Henrietta Anderson. Ç°he" and his companion had been as-
-■ signed to a room, a crew from the

The death of Henrietta, widow of W. Qivany Detective Agency, accompanied 
C. Anderson of Waterside, Albert by the plaintiff, broke in the door, ac- 

Miss Mary MacNaugbton. county, occurred in the City Hospital, cording to the evidence.
», m.„v Riv„ T„,v in Marv Mac- Moncton, on Sunday afternoon. She is “This is not the first time Miss Aileen

V .Ihinn 3, ter nf the McDonald survived by thr>e brothers and one sis- Griffith of 140 West Eighteenth street
MaXughton t£d e gMy-seven nass-1 ter. A service will be held in the First has been mentioned in this court,” said
prt n.w ^^Miss MacNfughton belonged Baptist church on Wednesday morning, Justice kelly. “In another divorce ac*
£ Mved f^ilv one dying at after which the body will be taken to tion sheAppeared and went through the
to a long lived family, one dying at ^ Fjrst North River Baptist church,'same performance. In the latter case:

where a second service will be held, and the scene was in the Hotel - Hampton 
interment will be made in the cemetery in Albany, and within a few days of j
adjoining the latter. the incident in this case. She had pre- j trafficking of this kind to continue.

viously registered at the Hotel Ten j divorce cannot be purchased over
G. Ambrose Sullivan. Eyck I have compared her signature tective agency <x»mUer like so^ ^ challenge of the now somewhat neglected

At the home of his father, in St. Ste- at that hotel with the signature P I merchandise. T facts that no calling. Mr. Lukens was a lawyer, hav-
phén, on Sunday morning, G. Ambrose duced by the defendant m this case, an perjury. I find itte(j and therefore 1 ing been admitted to the bar only in the
Sullivan of the railway service between there can be no doubt that the same adultery was com tt .previous December, but he entered the
St. Stephen and Edmundston died af- j woman wrote both signatures. dismiss the complaint.------------- I seminary that fall. His wife, who at
ter an illness of two months. He is sur- j “Strangely enough, the Olvany Detec- SEMINARY ! other schools and colleges had done
vived by his wife, two children, his , tree Agency were the sleuths in the PRESBY WOMAN A “B. D.”. enough woVk to have it accepted as a
father, six brothers and three sisters. ; °ther case and of thelr e'?P °^ j ,<w men in the class regular college course (a requirement for
The funeral was held this morning to liave appeared before me and with Women sta the Bachelor of Divinity degree) enrolled

. nf the Holv Rosarv St. solemn, smug faces have testified that rooms of universities. 1 nen wny 001 | 1
Stephen. ’ the>'. never sa.w this ^ woman before,” a theological seminary r asks^M^ ^; Mrs, Lukens’ theological studies in-

* ---------  —----------------- continues Justice Kelby. I believe Clement Lukens, nrobab’y in the eluded Greek and Hebrew, but slur
none of this hugger-mugger. It is plain In the United States and probab.y
that Aileen is sent out by this de- world to receive the degree of : ———— ------!---- ------
tective agency or by its employes. It is of Divinity from^ ^*>7^ husb^id j ■ ■ —

from the San

V
1

^ X* kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUA
l

days ago. Warrin C. Spurgin, the 
president, has been missing since the 
failure. Forgeries amounting to $500,- 
000 have been discovered and include 
the forging of names of farmers to 
mortgages listed as being owned by 
them. The amounts supposed to have 
been given in exchange have never been 
asked for by them, and the notes and 
mortgages have also disappeared. The 
directors and stockholders of th ebank, 
and also Lloyd’s, have offered a reward 
for the arrest of Spurgin. He is thought 
to be heading in the direction of Mexico.

counterbalanced those with plenty of oût- 
door sports. She is, moreover, an excel
lent housekeeper.

For her thesis she chose the subject 
“The Status of Women in the Light of 
the New Testament” Having strong 
convictions concerning women’s rights in 
the church, she prophesied “The day is 
not distant when the ordination of wo
men and the recognition by the Presby
terian church in the United States.”

A quite deliberately.” It was during a re- 
a de- ligious conference in the summer of 1916 
much that these two young people felt theBABY’S 

OWN 
SOAP

t

Cleansind
Healing
Fragrant

There is a shortage of $1,500,000 from 
the Michigan Avenue Trust Company, 
Chicago, which closed its doors a few

“PERJURY” IN' DIVORCE
CASE ROUSES COURT■#_.]

Mrs.equally plain that she never intended tion.
to commit adultery. The always timely were graduates together__
arrival of her confederates prevents any Francisco Theological Seminary, 
such eventuality. She is simply engaged Anselmo, Ca., in the class o "5 sjsas.'ttas rttre JLSn Sfcrwsura:
ST'-TSSS.'S “«■'° ,”-w~ £S«‘“ ÿ,;etS£
criminating situations made to order. wife? I love the wot ,

“It is against public policy to allow and my husband and

Justice Kelly Finds Co-respondent Went 
to Hotel With Defendant on Her 
Suggestion... July Clearance Sales

\ .

Women’s and Misses Coats 
Half Price

4III t
(New York Times.

Charging that the whole case peeked 
with perjury and that the co-respondent 
was a person engaged for the purpose 
of manufacturing evidence, Justice 
Charles H. Kelby in the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn, yesterday dismissed a suit for 
absolute divorce brought by Mrs. Fan
nie Cohen against her husband, Morris 
Cohen, proprietor of a delicatessen busi
ness at 3302 Surf avenue. Coney Island.

Mrs. Cohen employed Olvany’s Detec
tive "Agency of 45 West Thirty-fourth j 
street, she said, and paid $200. On Aug. 1 
2, 1920, Cohen was found by detectives j 
of the agency in a room in the Hotel 
Imperial, it was testified. On this evi
dence Mrs. Cohen brought her suit.

In his decision. Justice Kelby pointed 
out that after Mrs. Cohen paid the 
money to the detective agency a woman, ! 
giving the name of Aileen Griffith,

BEST>BABY 
BEST/» YOU çgSoü-ssSSÿ2-7-21

tt
I ^1

NOTE THESE 1EDUCE0 PRICES’
-------------------ON-------------------

LADIES'1921 SOMMER SHOES

5E.
183M92JSafe

the best styles, and what is very important is the serviceability of them.
a smart coat for motor or general use at very

iMilk Ampng them are 
Indeed they offer you an opporturiity to secure

. little cost—HALF PRICE.

WJ ajv «tliL ,
.Par Infante 

A Invalids «I

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Bronze Tweed Sports Coats; a good 
style with leather belt, patch pockets.

Huck or Turkish Towels 
in July Sales

Turkish Bath Towels ; fancy 
stripe, 20x40 inch. Reg. 69c.

July Sales Price 59c 
White Turkish Towels, 22x44 

inch

. Summer Silks
Especially Priced for July 

Sales. Reg. $29.75.
July Sales Price $14.85

A collection of fancy Silks, fine 
checks; 36 inches wide. Reg. 
prices $2.75, $3.25, $3.75 and 
$4.50.. July Sales Price $259 

Special Silk Poplin; colors 
black, navy, brown, Copen, 
taupe. Reg. $2-25- , .

July Sales Price $159 
36-inch colored Pongee Silks, 

blue, brown, Copen, navy.
Reg. $ ^ Sa(es pfJce $1.59 

Colored Jap Silks; 36 Inch. 
Reg. $1.25

. Reg. 75c.
July Sales Price 59c 

White Turkish Towels with 
red border, 20x40. Reg. 98c.

July Sales Price 89c 
Bordered Huck Towels, 20x86 

inch. Reg. 50c.

*

(iilh SoftCoal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ord.n- 

Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has

You cannot resist these offerings in McPherson, 
"Smartdon,” "Classic” and other reliable makers.

We have purchased the factory stock lines in the follow

ing goods at our

Ladies’ Gray Suede, Two-'button Strap Pump, white kid lining, 
military heel, B, C and D widths, sizes 3 to 8. These styles 
have been selling at $10.50, $9.50 and $8.50. Now $5.85

Tweed Sports 
patch 

button
Polo Sports aj|«yr 

coats; silk lined 
belted model. jtjjT -1
Reg. $29.75. Bf

July Sales Price 39c 
Hemstitched Huck Towels 

July Sales 25c 
Glass Towels ; blue and white 

check; red border ; 22x32 in. 
July Sales Price 43c each 

White Cup Towels ; 18x25 inch.
July Saks Price 25c 

Crash Towelling ; 18 inches
wide. Reg. 29c.

Coats, 
pockets, 
trimmings. 

Reg. $16.75.

figures; hence these prices. iown a 18x30

ary soft coals.
lasting qualities. JulyJuly Sales Price 98c July

Sales
Price

•9Sales
Price

rare
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

using—it will prove its
Fine Wool Dress Goods

Compare it with the coal you are Greatly reduced for JulyLadies’ Brown Vici Kid, Two-button Strap Pump, military
Now $5.95

$14.85 $855 July Sales Price 25cworth. Sales.heel, perforated stitching, sold at $7.85 usl

* Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

Fine All Wool Serges; 40 inch; 
black, navy, brown, Copen,
and grayj„ly Sales Price $1.75 

All Wool Serges, in black, navy 
Copen, taupe; 50 inch. Reg. 
$3.45. „

July Sales Price $255 yd 
Black and White Check Skirt 

Materials; 40 inches wide. 
Reg. 85c. July Sales Price 79c 

Plaid and Check Materials; 42 
inch. lteg. $1.50 and $1 85. 

July Sales Price $159 yd 
Fine Cotton Cashmeres, 40 in. 

Reg. 65c.
July Sales Price 39c yd

Ladies’ Gray Suede Two-strap Pumps, patent leather lacings, 
military heels and Louis heels. Sold at $12.50 and $1 3.50.

Now $8.85

New Summer Wash 
Goods

Mostly all sizes and widths Attractively priced for 
this Sale.

Fine Japanese Crepes; Oriental 
patterns. Reg. 59c. yd.

July Sales Price 49c yd 
27-inch Ginghams, good color

ings. Reg. 29c and 35c.
July Sales Price 25c yd 

Shantung Linen, in mauve, pink 
or natural; 36 inch. Reg. 
$1.25. July Sales Price 89c yd 

Swiss Muslins; fancy spots and 
cheeks ; 36 inch.

July Sales Price 69c yd 
Fine Prints, light or dark col

orings; 30 inch. Regular 25c 
and 29c.

Ladies’ Black Kid and Mahogany Calf, Two-strap Pumps,
Sold at 

Now $6.25

Full Length Tweed Sports Coats; a 
good motorjCoat^Re^ ^semi-brogue stitcliing, military heels, all sizes.

READ THIS! $8.50

All our Black Kid, Brown Kid, Dull Kid and Patent Ties, with
Now $2.98 and $3.98

Your choice of White Duck Laced Boots, medium and high
$1.98

Children’s Laced Play Boots, sizes 5, 6, 7. Sold at $1.85.
Now $1.00

Full Length Navy Serge Coats; light
Louis heels. Sold up to $8.50dye work we 

at one
In order to introduce the high quality of

suit or garment for every family in St. John
our

will dye one 
half the regular price. heels lweek, starting July 25th.

to Make
This offer is good for only one

moneÿ and oursThis is your opportunity to save July Sales Price 23c yd
Fancy Voiles, 27 inch; good

Summer colorings. Regular , 
39c. ... July Sates Price 29c j 

| Fancy Voiles; 36 inch. Reg. j|
85c a yard. j!„

July Sales Price 59c j

I

London HouseOur Work Talk.
will do the rest.Just telephone M 4700 and we FRANCIS $ VAUGHANV New System Dye Works HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANlfcL & CO

19 KING STREET
7—2734-36 Lansdowne Ave.

r V

Be Proud of 
Your "Company” Cake

Made with Five Roses Floor, it keeps 
its freshness and flavour longer.. 
Light, but firm of texture, it won’t 
crumble under the keen-edged 
knife. Your guests are sure to 
Mliuuuv praise it. ^wiiiihuuu

l
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TEA’ BRINGS HAPPINESS*
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AGAINST THE PRESENT HARBOR 
COMMISSION ACT. Watch One Corn! TRAVELERS CAN 

CARRY BOOZE
ON THE HIP

NEUVES ML 
GONE 10 PIECES

FACE DIM® To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Harbor commission and the ef

fect its acceptance or rejection may have 
on this port is a subject I have given 
considerable study since the scheme was 
resurrected about two years ago. At 
that time I felt that some benefit might 
be derived from its acceptance but, after 
a careful perusal of the act and getting 
all the information that I could regard
ing the prospects of future development 
pf this port, I am convinced that it 
would be a mistake to accept the har
bor commission scheme in its proposed 
form. „ .

Montreal harbor, previous to Confed
eration, belonged to Canada and became 
the property of the Dominion at that 
time. It was first governed by a cor
poration known as Trinity House; in 
1873 therfe was a change made and the 
governing body became known as har
bor commissioners ; ^ in 1894 all previous 
enactments were repealed and^a new act 
passed which provided for the appoint
ment of eleven commissioners, six ap
pointed by Montreal interests and five 
by the government. This form proved 
unsatisfactory and in 1906 was changed 
to a board of three commissioners to be 
appointed by the government, and this 
form still obtains.

During all these years, whether the 
management was good or bad, the traf- j 
fie passing through Montreal increased 
aitd it seems the funds to provide fa
cilities to handle it have Always been 
forthcoming; but I cannot see that the 
increased traffic or the generosity of the 
government can be attributed to the 
fapt that Montreal harbor was controll
ed by a board of commissioners.

Quebec harbor is also controlled by a 
board of commissioners and that city 
has been fortunate in having had suffi
cient influence to induce the government 
to provide extensive facilities for the 
handling of traffic at that port ,but the 
fact that she has a harbor commission 
and facilities for handling traffic l>as not 
brought the anticipated traffic. Quebec 
is very much dissatisfied. She has de
faulted on her bpnd interest And, I un
derstand, by having obtained the con
sent of both political parties the • gov
ernment has taken care of her deficit.

* Vancouver harbor Was placed . under 
the control of a commission similar* to J by the commissioners and, Montreal city 
the Montreal commission ip 1918 and, ! not having had the same privileges in 
apparently, the commissioners were un- connection with their harbor property 
able to obtain any government funds ^ We expect to retain, there Is no pro- 
far the development of that harbor 'un- vision in the Montreal act to cover them, 
til 1910, six years after their afrpolilt- This and the fact that the St. John city 
ment council Was hot consulted regarding the

Halifax Harbor is not controlled by a framing of the St. John act, x doubtless
commission. The C. N. H. has pro- explains whÿ the city’s interests are not 
vided extensive facilities at that port Well protected.
for the handling of traffic and, I under- The C. P. R., C. N. R. and the gov- 
stand, there Is no charge made for either eminent should all be interested in the 
side or top wharfage at these* terminals, development of this port, but they ^do 

I feel that we should consider the har- not 8eem to want this harbor placed 
bor commission question from the same under the control of a board of com- 
vlewpoiht that we would consider any missioned at the présent time and, as 
Other business proposition. The gov- the traffic of this port increases ,1 am 
ernment has expressed its willingness to satisfied that the transportation com- 
accept the transfer to itself Of all the panics and the government will see that 
harbor properties, rights and privileges facilities are provided to handle it with- 
of the city ; has outlined in writing the 0ut any unnecessary delay and regard- 
terms and conditions under which the ! less of whether or not we accept the 
transfer may be made and has obtained proposed scheme of harbor commission, 
the consent of parliament to these terms If we refuse to accept the present act, 
and conditions, which cahnot be altered it will still remain on the statutes (un
excepting by consent of parliament. Bueh til repealed by parliament) subject to 
being the case, we should consider care- 8uch amendments as we may get rue
fully just what are the terms and con- liameht to approve of—and surely the 
ditions outlined 7in the act passed by 
parliament, and in doing so it Will be 
noticed that the city’s interests are not 
well protected.

The act provides that the only source 
of income shall be the revenue derived 
from the port. It also provides the 
order in which this revenue shall be 
disbursed by the commissioners and, 
considering the large overhead expense, 
it is fair to assume that there will not 
be sufficient revenue to take care of all 
the charges. .

In payment, the commissioners are 
authorised to give the city their deben
tures amounting, in round figures, to 
$667,000. The government guarantees 
the payment of these debentures, and 
the commissioners are also to asSUfrie 
the liability for the payment of city 
bonds now outstanding amounting to 
$1,348,000; but the government does not 
guarantee the payment of these bonds, 
and, referring to the order in which the 
commissioners shall disburse thfe rev
enue, the payment of these bonds seems 
tb rank as the fifth claim along With the 
three and a half per cent Interest which 
the commissioners are expected to pay 
on the cost of the government elevator 
and wharves. As it is not likelyi that 
the commissioners could derive suffi
cient revenue from the harbor to pro
vide for these bonds, especially if they 
borrow any money for new development 
(the interest on any money they may 
borrow ranking as the fourth claim) it 

-Would seem that the city would still be 
liablè for the payment of these bonds.

The act does not give the city per
mission to operate the ferry nor to use 
the wharves which are now being used 
as public highways. It makes no pro
vision for vessels trading on the river, 
as does the Montreal act, and makes no 
statement of the value of elevator and 
wharves on which the commissioners arc 
to pay interest.

Evidently the St. John act has been 
Montreal act and

I end in this way- 
then decide

f t

■ IMS lOntario Law Does Not Give! 
Officers Right to Search j * 
People, is Ruling of Attor
ney General’s Department.

1

Itched andBurned. Scarce
ly Slept CuticuraHeals.
"Pimples affected my face. They 

were large and always festered, and 
they were scattered all over 
my face. They afterwards 

Sr turned into scales and
when they fell off they 

Hi. gy left big marks until my _ 
face was disfigured. They 
itched and burned so that 
I scarcely slept at alL 

"I had been bothered for nearly 
two months before I started using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment With the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss L. Bums, 
St. Basile, Que., June 6» 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

HURTS SISTER “FnHt-a-tlws" Conimral 
News Prostration K c c

/ X(Toronto Mail and Empire ) j
The man who failed to get in his stock, R R No ^ QUbert Plains, Man. 

before the 19th and faces the long, . _
drought with an empty cellar will be ; «In the year 1810, \ had NervdgB 
interested to know that he can carry, Prostration in Its worst form; dropping 
liquor into Ontario “on the hip” with- from 170 to 118 pounds, 
out being legally subject to a search by i 1%, doetqft had no hope of my N. 
officers of the law. The point has been fgmrf, dad every medicine I tried 
raised before, but notwithstanding the useless until a friend induced
fact that there was no legal authority , to take “Freit-a-tives.”
for officers to search the person, it has | j begin to mend almost at once, and

en done. nevern&d such good health as I hadl
Yesterday experts of the Attorney the past eight years. I aM

General’s Department gave their views #eter wjy,out “Pruit-a-tivts” in tfil 
on the subject in relation to the °P®ta- 
tion of the Sandy bill, and their verdict
was unanimous that the law did not j trial sise SM
provide for personal search* though an, • ^t postpaid 6g
officer Who suspects the presence « g^^UmitU ™a£^ 
liquor may search a traveller’s grip or

.-""Tn

Several Ratal Auto Accidents 
in Toronto in 1'wo Days— 

Coroner Aroused.

@B*B 1921^1
i

method. A famous chemist 
invented it This great surgi
cal dressinghouac makes it

Countless people use it 
Blue-jay is ending not less 
than 20 million corns « year.

A touch applies it The 
action is gentle, the results 
are sure and final.

Fairness to yourself re
quires that you try it if you 
ever suffer corns.

Leam now the right way 
to end corns.

Toronto, July 26—When backing lus 
motor car last night, Myer Gorman ran 
over two little girls, Hay Cohen, aged 
4, and Cecile Cohen, agen 6, killing the 
former almost instantly and seriously 
injuring tier sister. The latter is in the 
hospital with two broken arms and chest 
injuries. . . ..

Gorman fainted after taking the Chil
dren to the hospital and had to be put 
to bed on his arrival home. His tar 
carried a Michigan license. The police 
will await the outcome of the inquest 
on the little girl before proceeding fur
ther against Gorman.

There have been half a dozen fatal 
motor accidents in Torontxi in the last 
forty-eight hours. Addressing a jury 
which will investigate the running down 
and killing of a street railway employe 
yesterday morning, for which Bruce 
Card, a broker, has been arrested, (. met 
Coroner Graham said:—“The public is 
much worked up about these auto roses. 
There have been four deaths m the last 
sixteen hours. If is getting to a pass 
where our streets are no longer safe and 
nothing is being done. We are deter
mined that this must stop.”_____

Apply Blue-jay—the liquid 
or tne plaster—to one com. 
Mark how the pain stops. 
Watch the com, in a little 
while, loo*en and come out

luMue."
JAS. S. DBLGATT.

Stop paring corns — it is 
dangerous, rut aside the 
old. harsh treatments. Try 
this new way at once.

Blue-jay ia the scientific

N>

suitcase.
Officials of the Department were not

much 
It would

alarmed at the possibility of 
liquor coming In “on the hip.” ’ 
not pay the blind-pigger to travel to 
Montreal and back for the odd bottle 
or two he could carry on his person, and 
the individuals who are not scared off 
by the chance of a $200 to $1,000 fine if 
Caught will do little harm with an odd 
bottle. And there is always the chance 
that the officer may not know he hasn t 
a right to edreh.

“If an officer has good reason to be
lieve a man is carrying liquor, he can 
arrest him—and find the liquor after
ward,” ’ said an official. 1 1 he officer 
takes a chance, that’s all.”

Vice-Chairman Dingman of the Li
cense Board stated that no special Steps 
had been taken to deal with Individuals BRITISH PORTS,
carrying liquor on the person. They Plymolltb July 25—And., str. Noor- 
had nb right of search and there was New York
little they could do. Mr. Dingman said F d j„ly 24—Ard., str. Old North 
that little difficulty was being experi- Ne’w York.enced in connection with delayed dellv- StLVcrpooli July 24-Ard., str. Mete- 
eries of liquor. So far few aPPu^ati°”s I gama, Montreal 
had come in for permission to get de- » So^th t July 25- Ard, stmt, 
livery; but in aU cases where it was evi-, £ew York,
dent that the shipment was a bdha fide 
one and the delay not the fault of the 
individual, he was allowed to get his 
liquor^ This, of course, only applied to 
liquor that was in the province. Im
portation was barred under federal law 
and the provincial authorities had no 
jurisdiction in respect to it

ADVERTISE FOR
CLERGYMEN Plaster or, Liquid

Blue-jayALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 26.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 4.36 Low Tide.... 11.14
Sun Rises.... 8.05 Sun Sets......... 8.54

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Edith Helen Verge, 89, McKinley, 
for Boston.

Toronto Churches Say Need 
in Western Provinces is 
Desperate. The Scientific Com Ender

BAUER & BLACK Limited 
Toronto Canada 

Makers of BAB Sterile Surgical 
, Draelatr and Allied Products

Toronto; July 26—The shortage of re
cruits for the ministry and the mission j field especially is emphasised by the fact 
that an advertisement appears in a local 

! paper for “three or four ■ single, strong 
| clergymen” to fill mission posts. Adver
tising for ministers is an innovation 
which Toronto leaders of the big 

. , ,,churches justify on the ground that thq
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, wlth _,rs' “need of the western provinces for 

MacKeigan and children left yester u> clergymen is desperate.” 
for Cape Brfeton, where they will spend 
three weeks vacation at Mr. MacKeigan s 
old home. During his absence the pul
pit of St. David’s church will be sup
plied by Revs. Frank Baird, J. C. Mor
timer and Gordon Dickie.

LI
time to have the act made right is be
fore it is accepted.

Yours truly,
A. V. PATERSON.

city of Montreal bonds to be taken over

CHANGE OF WATER CHILDREN CONDEMNED.
Helsingfors, July 26.—Judgment has 

been passed on twenty-seven school 
pupils In Orel, Middle Russia, who tyere 
accused of working for a revolution 
against Soviet rule and of carrying on 
speculative trade. Fivè of the children, 
of whom the oldest is seventeen, and the 
others about fourteen, have been sen
tenced to death; the others to varying 
terms of imprisonment.

WAS THE CAUSE OF . foreign ports.
Hamburg, Ju* 21—Ard., str. Royal 

Transport, Montreal.
Rotterdam, July 2»—Ard., str. Lek- 

haven, Montreal. ' ,
Antwerp, July 22 —Ard, Str. Deuel, 

Boston.
New York, July 25—Arid, str. Baltic, 

Liverpool. ~

DIARRHOEAMoose Jaw bore the brunt of the late 
July beat wave yesterday. The tem
perature there was 94, the highest in 
Canada. The coolest spot in the entire 
country was St. John with temperatures 
ranging from 52 to 62. Moncton had a 
high mark of 90, as did Kamloops (B. 
C.), London (Ont), Ottawa and Mont
real. There is no relief in sight—out
side of St. John.

•J
People moving from place to place 

are very much subject to diarrhoea on 
account of the. change of water, climate, 
diet, etc. Prompt treatment with MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESDR. FOWLER S .
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

MARINE NOTES.
The Halifax tug G. S. Mayes, Capt. 

Greenlaw, with a large scow in tow and 
bound from Halifax, which port she left 
on Thursday evening, arrived in Yar
mouth on Sunday on her way to St. 
John. The tug tied up at L. E. Baker 
& Co.’s dock and took on a supply of 
coal and water. She will proceed to 
this port, where she has been chartered 
by the St. John Dry. Dock Co. to work 
in connection with their constructiori 
work. Captain Greenlaw rep .mud .con
siderable thick weather in coming up 
the coast from Halifax which somewhat 
prolonged the rtin.

' Louise Cheek, daughter of the woman 
in whose house was found the body of 
a newly born infant in a suitcase, was 

in such cases relieves the pain, checks placed under arrest yesterday, at Monc- 
the diarrhoea, and,thus does away with ton, on a charge of infanticide. The 
the suffering, the weakness and often- child came to its death by strangulation, 
times collapse associated with an attack according to a Coroner’s jury, 
of this kind. It does this by checking Gerald, son of Alfred Allen of Am- 
the too frequent and irritating stools, herst, was drowned in Embree’s pond 
settling the stomach and bracing up the I yesterday afternoon. He’ with several 
weakened system, thus rendering it | companions, had taken a long swim and 
without a peer for thç treatment of all he was apparently seized with cramps, 
bowel complaints of both old and young. The body was recovered after the pond 

Mrs. Ernest S. Beaton, Grayburn, had been drained.
Sask., writes: “Coming but here from 
the East, my two little girls took very- 
sick, the change of water, etc., giving 
them diarrhoea. They were so pale, and 
used to vomit everything they would 
take, so I finally got a bottle of Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and I must say it certainly helped them.
I have also used it when my children at Burgos.

teething and it is all you claim for “Spain,” the monarch added, Toses*
ses no sentiment of cupidy for the pro
perty of others. Her own soil, with
the territorities legitimately connected gqueeeg the juice of two lemons into 
with it on the other side of the Strait | bott]e containing three ounces of Or- 

of Gibralter, suffices for her. Spain, I chBrd white, Which any drug store will 
which knew how to realize great enter- j supp(y for a few cents, shake Well, and 

*TY1 TATT FARM prises alone, still is sufficiently great to , haTe a quarter pint of harmless and
j prevent the foreigner from treading on j delightful lemon bleach. Massage this

TO SPEND YEAR ,her.” sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
The auditors wildly applauded the l neck> arm3 and hands each day, then 

King, who added: j shortly note the beauty and whiteness of
“I have faith in Spain, and know your .Skin. 

that the citizens of Burgos and all i Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
Spaniards are united in working for ! lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
the aggrandizement of the nation.” clear, rosy-white .complexion, also as a

i freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t Irritate.

Abbey»
* umrni SALT

At a special ipeeting of the St, John 
branch of the A. O. H. society, held on 
Sunday in their rooms on Union street, 
Delegate Power of Halifax spoke of the 
arrangements which had been made for 

—*he maritime biennial convention of the 
A. O. H., which is to be held in Halifax 

‘ -arly in August. The delegates appoint
ed to attend this convention as represent
atives of the St. John branch were: J. 
C. Ferguson, John Stanton, W. J. Sul
livan. W. H. Coates and J. F. McAn- 
Irew.

The opening of the second course of 
training for public health and district 
nurses in the V. O. N. home in Carle- 
ton street on August 1, was decided 
upon yesterday afternoon at a joint 
meeting of the board of directors the 
V. O. N. and representatives of the Red 
Cross Society. Commissioner T. H. 
Bullock persided and, others present 
were Mrs. J. V. ElUs, Mrs. Guy Fitz- 
Randolph, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Col. 
Murray MacLaren, E. L. Rising, R. T. 
Hayes and W. L. Caldow.

tor Insomnia

iTA”xjg=NgZcjSS,^,®b,
Madrid, July 26—“Spain is not, and 

does not desire to be, imperialistic, 
said King Alfonsa, in a speech delivered 
at the Exposition of Retrospective Art BLEACH E SKINi

were
it.”

Seventy-six*"" years’ reputation stands 
behind this remedy. Price, 50c. a bottle. 
Put up only by The T. Milfyurn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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A Check to Career of Man 
Whose Sobs Got $1,100 

from Government.

ji f.Hi4 4I iV:X. X\NATH POT IRON 
TOR YOUR BLOOD1

ftToronto, July 26—George Porter, who 
aroused the sympathy of the dominion 
government with a false sob and got

! Presentation to
Rev. E. Scully, C. SS. R.

mmmof the dominion 
a false sob and got 

$1,100, met his Waterloo in the police 
court yesterday.

During his absence overseas, Porter’s 
wife, residing in Toronto, purchased vie- I 
troy bonds for $1,100. After !he war 
Porter went to Scotland and there made 
a declaration that his wife was dead 
and the soft hearted government handed 

the wife’s bonds to the grief strick-

6

ij An address accompanied by an appro- 
, priate gift was presented to Rev. E.
SAilly, C. SS. R., by the choir of St 
Peter’s church on Sunday morning ttl

but modern methods of cookery t.h™" l.John to^sum^therectorehlpVthrIte- 

all these things away-hence the alarm- | dem ist church ln Yorkton, (Sask.)
lnAinCmaSd lih^H n^rndnetrend The presentation was made in the base- 
of the blood, with its never ending trend 1 . ..
of symptoms of nervous irritability,gen- A*drewrY. Moore, Sr, read the ad- 
eral weakness fatigue, disturbed dige - _n whjch he expressed the regret
tion, headaches, pains across the back, the cboir at tbe departure of Its

spiritual advisor but congratulated 
Father Scully upon his appointment.
Harry McQuade, the director of the 
choir, made the presentation.

On behalf of the promotors of the 
League of the Sacred Heart on Sunday 

; evening, Miss Maragaret McGarrigle 
I presented a purse to Father Scully.

Father Scully left last night for the 
In the Board of Trade rooms last even-j scene of his labors in ^ the West. At 

ing an organization meeting of the newly ! Montreal he will be joined by Rev. P. 
chosen guarantors of Chautauqua was Kane, C. SS. R, of Quebec, who has 

,. . y | held with Mrs. Mary S. Munro, super- ; given missions in St. John and who has
Washington July ^6—It^became lntendcnt of Chautauqua, presiding. Dur- been appointed rector of the church at 

known at the State Department last ^ meeting the fo„„wing officers 1 Kildoran (Man.).
week that a copy of the protocol em | afid comrajttee chairmen were elected :—i --------------- - ----------------
bracing the plan of an international , Pregident| Rev A L. Tedford; vice- SAVED ARMY $1,563,231 
Court of Justice has been forwarded to |president> H. Usher Miller; secretary, BY REPAIRING UNIFORMS
the United States for ratification. ! Mtss Julia Pierie; treasurer. Miss C. O. ' Washington, July 26—In two of its
ever, it is explained that no action lias jjeGivern; chairman of tickets, Mrs. J. many activities alone, the Salvage Branch 
been taken by this Government in ihe w Williams ; chairman of advertising, J. Qf the Quartermaster Corps lias saved 
matter, the Harding Administration at- w piewwelling; chairman of grounds, the Government nearly $1,750,000 dur- 

l titude being that inasmuch as the pro- A A McIntyre; chairman of hospitality, ing the last fiscal year, according to an 
tocol really constitutes a treaty it would Mf$ E p gcott. This was the first linnouncement made by the War De- 

. require ratification by the United Mates ; Chautauqua organization formed in the ,mrtment.
j Senate. The protocol is understood to Through its various shops and plants
! have been forwarded to this Government P h e returns from the Chautauqua just p|ir Salvage Branch repaired 478,980 
i early in January of this year. completed were not all in last night, but pjeceR 0f clothinc at a cost of $164,171.-
| Officials explained today that the pro- R jg oxpccted that the deficit will lie 50 -p|ie vaRjc af the clothing after re- 
| tocol was in the foru. of a printed eir-j very small. clamation is estimated at $1,717,948.92,
j eular with blank spaces left for type ; --------- 1----- • ■--------------- ,.nd the net saving to the Government

! writing the name of the country ; MONTREAL STREET RY $1,568.231.42. The greater part of these
dressed, and apparently it hud been sent MEN TO SEEK BOARD repajr activities consisted of current
to all nations whose names appear in j Montreal. July 25— After a tumultous wor|<. tbat js the repair of clothing and 
the annex of the Treaty of Versailles. | mcetjng lasting nearly three hours, some , jtg return t0 the original wearer.
Under those circumstances, the 1 larding mcmhcrs of the Montreal Tramways ! In tbe same period the Salvage 
Administration felt that no reply was -p/mployes Union last night unanimously jjrancj, disposed of the garbage, manure, 
necessary, as the powers were well ac- decjded to suspend pour parlers entered drad ftnjmais and similar waste accumu- 
quainted with the fact tliat a treaty re- ifito wit|, the Montreal 1’ramyuys Com- 1|ltjng at the severai camps, posts and 
quires ratification liy the Senate. panv bv their negotiations committee,1 stations, netting the Government $182,-

The protocol resulted from Article | nn((-1() appt.al at once to the department ; 120 27
I XIV. of the convenant of the I-eague of of ,abor at Ottawa for a board of ar- _________
Nations, which provided for the establish- bitrati0n in connection with the propos- qCBAN PASSENGER
ment of nil international Court of Jus- e(] w cut „f 20 per cent, to become , RATES FROM CANADA
tic. Acting under this provision, the t.ffactive on Angqst 1. ! TO REMAIN AS NOW
council of thff Iveague instructed a com- j __________________ \ _____ Montreal, Julv 26—That the ten per Moovit Com Pencil is something entirely new.

i mittce of international jurists, of whicn ----------- eent reduction in first class steamship Just rub the pencil on the corn, and mate»
Elihu Root was one, to prepare plans ToB are Bot fares from the United States to European hundym ufe and to
for the international court. fll M ■■ ■ experiment- ports, announced as going into effect af- remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents;

voY *7 August 31. Will have no bearing worth ^ mad by «he
Chase’s Olnt- the Canadian steamship lines, was said Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal. Quebec,

1T „ , . ... „ r r 1 meut for Eczema and Skin Irrita- by officials of several local steamship am) are Guaranteed. One Druggist In every
Pirtou, NS.. July 25.—Felix LeBlanc. tions. It relieves at once and gradu- comnanies vesterdav United States lines town has been appointed as our special agent.

.. fisherman drank Paris green yester- ally heals Ihe skin. Sample box Dr. . 1 . ye“tFTClaX first ..-bin They always have a good supply on hand,a "M«rm.in . e He had Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this last spring increased their nrst caoin • r ' R,n_„n Mahonv corner
day and. died in terrible agon) _ Hr imo ,,aper and senU 2c. stamp for postage, soc. a rates ten per eent. while no change was Sold by J. Benson ““bony, co 
been out of work and despondent. He box j^^al^rs^or Edmanson, Bates & Co., made jn s|liDS saj|inP from Montreal. Dock and Lmon streets, St. John. N. B.

IIn the hoiks of grain» and the peels 
end skins of fruits and vegetables mmmm

WThe Supreme Tonic ReetorativmU

m
over
en husband. After spending the money 
Porter turned up ’at the Christie street 
Soldiers Hospital, where he ]ias now been 
undergoing treatment for some time.

In 1919, Mrs. Porter, then livhfft in 
Withby, had a warrant issued charging 
her husband with non'support, but the 
police were unable to find him until now. 
He was sent to the jail farm for a year.

TTALL’S WINE it in universal 
XJ. demand. It has proved to contain 

tonic Qualities invaluable in 
restoring health and strength and in safe
guarding against nervous troubles. It is 
prescribed by more than a thousand 
doctors in England in all cases of

hiMinii 
Aaiemli 
Brnickitit
IraiMewe 
la$i|«sfiee

aetc.
Either go back to nature or take or

ganic Iron—Nuxnted Iron—to help en
rich your blood and revitalize your 
womout exhausted nerves. Over 4,000,- 
000 people annually are using it. 
a ted Iron Is sold by all druggists.

drafted from the 
Montreal harbor, being owned by ihe j 
government, there were no outstanding jNux-

HOLDS WORLD COURT
AGREEMENT IS TREATY

Administration Took No Action on 
The Ground That Powers Knew 

Senate Assent Was Needed.

!CHAUTAUQUA GUARANTORS aPROTOVIM■s
Heart Weakens 
Ceeveleseenct 
Neurasthenia 
WaetlN Diseases 
leweesiaa

i

: BBrings strength and energy. Restores 
vitality. The greatest and quickest restera 
known. Protovim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into teen of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

Bla Brippe 
lability 
Nanas

Tens of thousands of letters from medical men 
and from the public endorsing its wonderful 
restorative powers are on our files, and Hall s 
Wine is guaranteed
Hall’s Wine renews the driving forces of life; 
transforms the food you eat into Blood, Nerve 
and Muscle; builds, as Nature builds. Strength, 
Health, Energy and Vigour. One dose goes 
far to prove it.
If you feel ‘run down,’ if you are suffering from 
any of the ill-effects of strain, overwork, 
anxiety, ‘nerves,’ there is nothing in the world 
to equal Hall’s Wine for getting you well again.

GUARANTEE—Buy u bottUtf Hull's IVint tu-Aay. If. 
ufttr taking kulf of it, you fool no real benefit, return 

/ the half-empty kettle, and we will refund yeur eutlay.

Get it from your Druggist—Extra large size, $2.25

Proprietors: '
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited,

Bow, London, England.

SolW Canadian Agent.:
Frank L. Benedict & Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

RHEUMATISM
Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won

derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don t suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month s treat
ment for Two dollars.

CATARRH
riaAf.'SK1 aïs œsvnte; : B
you will feel relieved. A month's treatment and egg 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and BN 
get a box of thl. remedy at once, if you have ; eg 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month e treatment, ;
Two dollan.

Pain is Nature's sig
nal that something is 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 
may easily become DYSPEPSIAserious.

ifw fl If the aches are In the joints 
; B and muscles Absorbine Jr. 
Al will allay the pain quickly 
■“il and restore the tissue to its 

* former healthy condition. 
Swellings which so 

monly accompany pain 
are quickly reduced by a 
brisk Absorbine, Jr. tub. 

$L25 a bottle at mo.t 
druggists'

w. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St.. Montreal

health will improve. Don’t take any substitute. 
Price per box. Two dollars, one month s treat
ment.com-

CORNS i
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FjmI other foot troubles

Footéoap. It check* excessive p«r- 
epiration. It stops smarting and bum-epirauon. iti

Then use ue-jay Fool Relief, à 
soothing, cooling massage for ach
ing muscles ana tendons.

A final luxury U Blue-jay Foot 
Ptiwocr, an anÜMCüc., deodorant 
pHudtt that keeps feet feeling fine.
TheM new Blwj.y treatments— 
Each. 35c; Combination pkg„ $1.00.

1
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Constipation
TT is never necessary to take strong 
* calomel or harsh castor oil to relievè 
constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is, on the package. A sixty- 
cent bottle lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do as 
clsimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

If you would like to test Dr. Ccdd' 
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Ffont St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.
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PUBLIC NOTICEiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiir
VOU get the expert 
* service of â French 

Chef—the very acme of 
French cookery — in 
every tin Of—

and the ventilation system is one of the 
finest In the world.

j Provision has been made for the wel
fare of employes by the fully equipped 

-- club house on the top of one of the 
71 skyscrapers. This Is equipped with a 

modern gymnasium, swimming pool and 
roof garden. There has also been in
stalled a fully equipped hospital and a 
system of restaurants have been Installed 
throüghoqt the buildings.

I PASSING OF 
“THE SWEATSHOP STAY IN RUSSIAIn view of the unfavorable rW 

ports by the Department of Pub
lic Health on the City Water Sup- 

IV| Dfp TÏKTÉ ■ ply. The Purity Bottling Works, 
HfKKl&rrJ/2 limited, wish to inform the gen- 

M "" - leral public that the water used In
the manufacture of "Purit y 
Drinks” is dfawn from the fam-| 

Artesian Well at Oland’s 
Several independent

Every little movement 
means more thirst.

Mada in Canada bf
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

4

United States Visitor Who 
Went Through Canada in 
January Has Had Enough 
of it—12 Weeks Without 
a Square Meal.

Two New York Buildings 
Now House 58 Factories 
with 20,000'Empdoyes Mak
ing Garments—Greatly Im
proved Conditions.

ARE FORCED TO
IMPORT GRAIN

Buy It-te try U- 
Sold by All Grace™. t

' J
Russia’s Railways Bad, Can

not Move Surplus of Corn 
From South to North.

OUS
\Brewery, 

analyses show this water abso- 
llutely free from bacteria, and e*-

M \

Warsaw, July 6—(Associated Pre*% by 
jpecially suitable for the manufac- | Mail)—Bolshevik soldiers guard the Rus
tre of carbonated beverages. Isian border and only certain persons are

New York, July 26—(By Associated
»ress)—The.greatcr pvt of the women’s Warsaw July 6 — (By Associated 
-arment industry of New 1 ork is now Pre,s b Mail)—Russia’s transportation 
loused in the largest combined manu- difflcultie, because 0f the general de- 
zrturmg and exh.bition buildings in the t(,rioratlon of the raiiroads under the 
vorld—the Garment Centre Capitol. Bolshevik regime, according to Moscow 

Under this arrangement through co- ^ have* bf0’ught about an odd sit- 
.perative buying of materials, lower cost While Russia has a surplus
i floor space and other economies, the Qf corn and has been endeavorlng to ex- 
namifacturers Claim the cost of womens Italy, northern Russia has
.jmjrel will be considerably reduced. ^ buying tl/c’ same kind of grain 
The “6W garment centre—erected by a from foreign countries. *

jH^atlve “cyc”cnt to^.mprove man- The raifroad situation is saId t0 be

'Jed*several blocks south of Times Particularly bad in central Russia and j

•loyes are concentrating their factories 0 PfoduC io ^ P

ksi sy - D°r,^L^5, ™r-
nd lower Fifth avenue district, where (New York Times.)
he garment industry was formerly scat- Work will be started this fall on the
«red In numerous buildings. Dover-Calais tunnel oh both sides of the _ , T , „ .... . . , ... , ,The new building, which is one of Channel and when it is completed,'inside London, July 8—(Associated Press by Mexico City, July 10—(Associated
rchictectual beauty, has been in course of ten years, travellers will be able to go Mail)—Gas made from old oak logs Is press by Mall)—Construction of an o - 
<f erection for many months, there being by train from London to Siberia and the row being Supplied successfully to the nate repository for the bodies of Mexi- 
nore than 1,600 workmen employed in Far East or to Bagdad on the Persian ithabitants of Steyning in Sussex. Other can war héros has been ordered uy ures - 
ts construction. Gulf without difficulty in comfortable towns are rapidly following suit It dent Obregon who has directed that

All of the “sweatshop” arrangements sleeping cars, eat their meals in the din- j6 claimed that this wood gas has prac- $1,000,000 be devoted to making the 
rf the past have been completely elimln- ers and watch the camels in the desert tically the same heating and lighting mdnument and its environs one of the 
ited and instead every factory is equip- go sauntering by with their big loads as properties as coal gas and its use means most beautiful spots in Mexico Uty. 
ied with the most modern appliances they have done for thousands of years. Savinc of more than half a dollar per A jury or architects wm decide on

1,000-cubic feet to the consumer. the plan» and specificat.ons-dunng the
The Steyning gas works being threat- Centerary celebration whlch lt to be held port, 

ened with closure owing to the ptohib- next September and work will start im 
itive price of coal, about £6 a ton, the mediately. .... • _ j j._
carbonization of wood was resorted to All Mexican architects 
as an experiment, with the result that submit plans, the winner receiving $-0, 
wood gas has been definitely adopted as 000 and the privilege of !nsPectl"f lh® 
an illuminant untU the price of coal erection of the monument at a liberal 
comes down. salary.

At Birmingham, old road paving, 
blocks have been converted into wood 
gas with equally satisfactory results.

given permission to leave the country, 
Having been adviêed by ex- yet by bribery and other means, great 

pert. ,h.t filter™, «-Id no. .k-
■olutely purify the city water, wo Polish government officials have esti- 
decided to go to the expense of mated ti™t about 60,000 have been en-

pumping from this noted well.

;
; tering Poland from Russia every month,

I despite efforts of the Polish authorities 
1 to keep them out. Only a very smell 

*1, percentage of these people carry the 
proper credentials from the Bolshevlld.

A recent arrival in Warsaw from Rus
sia was Ralph Rimar, formerly an art 
student in Detroit and Charlestown, W. 
Va., who left America, via Canada, 
early in January this year, with 700 
other Russians. Rimar went to the 
United States eight years ago from a 
part of Russia which is now included 
within the Polish republic where his 
parents reside.

Rimar says that when he last saw the 
emigrants whom he had accompanied to 
Russia all had had enough of the Bol
shevik regime and wished tha^ they 
were back in the States.

Rimar was In Russia three months, 
visiting Petrograd, Moscow, Kiev and 
other cities and towns. Conditions gen
erally, he said, were gradually becom
ing worse, everywhere. He is eagar to 
return to the United States but, with
out credentials, is unable to get a pass-

l /:

“PURITY DRINKS
Pure by Name > Pure by liiiirei

/
t

GAS FROM WOOD t7-28. I

Inhabitants of Sussex, Eng., 
Now Being Supplied—Oth
er Towns Follow Suit.

VMILLION DOLLARS 
FOR MONUMENT TO 

MEXICAN HEROES

r irnvn
»

□□

<*
1

26 \Rimar says he went to Russia*to sat
isfy his curiosity and for fun—but that 
he didn’t have any pleasure at - all, and 
that his curiosity is thoroughly satis
fied. He was arrested five times, went 
without a square meal for twelve weeks 
and that If he is ever able to get back to 
the united States he will stay there for 
all time. <

■ me t

1/i

GERMAN WAR 
CASUALTIES

SIX MILLION
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Berlin, July 25—Germany lost L- 
792,368 men killed and 4,246,874 
wounded from 1914 to 1918, accord
ing to a revised compilation of the 
German casualties during the war.
In addition, 200 men art still report
ed as missing.

The losses In the nary, which are 
included In the casualties given / 
above, were 31,256 men killed and 
31,085 wounded.

leaders in the camp this year. Last 
year, when the camp was hèld at the 
.Cedars and was not under canvas, there 
were sixty _girls and leaders. The pro
portion of girls to leaders is larger this 
year.

Vi «
FREDÈRICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Saturday)
Mrs. Robert Baxter and little son, 

Lloyd, and Misses Hazel and Mildred 
Hatvey, have gone to Crystal Beach 
to spend their vacation.

The condition of Mrs. Herbert Coult- 
hard, who underwent an operation at 
Victoria Hospital yesterday, is reported 
today to he quite satisfactory.

Dr. C. P. Holden left last evening 
for Shediae where he Will Spend the 
week-end with his family.

Mrs. Fred W. Allen, of Upper Gage- 
town, underwent a serious operation at 
Victoria Hospital on Thursday, and lier 
condition today is reported as quite 
satisfactoty.

Miss Louise Kinghorn, who has as 
her guest, Miss Minnie Myles, of St. 
John, was hostess at a drawing room 
tea In her honor. Mrs. Bruce Miles, of 

-Cranbrook, B. C., was also » guest of 
honor. .

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of Cam
bridge, Mass., and Mis» Büsie Wilson, 
of Montreal, are guests fefjtfceir sister, 
Mrs. 8. D. Crawford. M ■ * ,

Robert Colwell, who Ms been spend
ing some months In Boston with Ids 
brother, has arrived home. Later In the 
Summer he will join his dâughter ,Mrs. 
Ian MacLean, at Bathurst

Mr. and Jtirs. J. Walker are spending 
a few days at Renferth, the buests of 
Mr. and Miss Henderson.

Miss Hazel Palmer, of Toronto, is here 
two weeks’ visit to her mother, Mrs.

EIGHTY GIRLS FOR 
THE C G. I. T. CAMP

to
BERLIN'S "STREET 

OF MANY FAKERS"
j

MUST PAY $3,200,000 FINE.
Miss Phyllis 

Woods and Miss Dorothy Lowe, leaders 
for the C. G. I. T. co-operative camp 
which opens this week at Chiomsn, left 
today for the camp site to make ar
rangements for the reception of the 
campers on Wednesday. Miss Jean 
Sommerville will be in charge of the 
party of twenty-two girls from St. John 
which will leave tomorrow for Chlp-

There will be eighty girls and he has paid the fine.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter,

banf: Geneva, .July 26.—Jules Bloch, Swiss 
millionaire, who was fined $3,200,000 a 
year ago for not declaring war profits, 
Will now have to pay the money, the 
twelve months in which the court al
lowed him to appeal having passed. 
Bloch spent large sums in charities and 
will be a comparatively poor mari when

Berlin, July 7—(Associated Press by 
mail)—“The Street of Many Fakirs’’— 
the section of the Friedrichstrasse be- 

! tween IJnter den Linden and Koch 
streets—may soon lose the right to Its 
exotic title, won by virtue of the varied 
'and questionable commerce which thrives 
upon its sidewalks and crossings, for an 

' agitation has been started to “clean it 
üp.”

i Every article from jumping-jacks to 
fine Oriental rugs may be purchased frohi 
the vendors who infest the street, etern
ally crying their wares.

The chief complaint against the char
acter of the street* however, is that 
thieves use it continually as a clearing- 
place to market their “hauls.” Not in

frequently a ragged, unkempt man will 
1 offer moèt expensive imported fabric® 
for suiting, in odd bolt lots, at ridiculous 
figures. Much of this stuff, the police 
feel certain, has been stolen, but It Is dtf« 

ificult to fix the crime on the street ven- 
\ dor.

in

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow dad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

;
man.

L ‘o o
V

Canadian Pacific Railway (i

t

JP For fell particulars, write,'' Chiiarensshoe feeKN. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I Victims of the various drug habits find 
! their chief source of sûpply on this
street.■
\

COURTESY TO ALLIES f
on a 
John Palmer.

Mrs. H. B. Lawson, of Minto, is spend- 
weeks at her former home at

£1 Paris, July 7—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The French National Union of 
Combattants lias approved a proposal 
providing for cards for veterans of the 
allied nations entitling thé former sol
diers to all the advantages in an allied 
country that they enjoy in their own. 
The organization has a membership of 
800,000.

!h3

ing a few 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. Whitney 
Massachusetts, and Miss Alice Sterling, 
of Hartford, Conn., are spending the 

with their parents, Mr. and

IS 3
and daughter, of

Thursday-Friday
O. A. M-S. S

OF

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Sunmmer 
Mrs. A. A. Sterling.

<5
ANOTHER OCEAN 

HIKING PARTY 
QUITS HALIFAX A

(Canadian Ptezs Despatch.)
Halifax, July 26—From Halifax 

to Vancouver in a fifteen-foot boat 
iz the objectivé of Czpt. J. T. Day, 
Harry Inglis and J. H. Morrison, 
who left here this morning on the 
long trip. They will follow the coast 
line and go through the Panama 
canal, thçir only motive power a 
small sail, jib and oars. They ex
pect to overtake three other ocean 
hikers in a sixteen-foot boat, out of 
Pktou (N. S.) for Panama, who 
wefc recently reported in the state 
of Maine, „

The National Smoke” Every Child’s Shoe in Our Store Further Reduced.
Have you entered the Drawing Contest ?
See Our Window Display and Wedftesday Press Announce

ments. When you see the Prices you will carry away-a Y ear s Supply. 
We Sell the Best Makes in the World.

-Hurlbut—Classic—Crosby—All Guaranteed Makes.

MWilson’s
Macfarlam

\f /CASH STORE gj
\J[ ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

1(FStill the most 
for the money

STEAMER BURNED
Newcastle, July 26—About 12 o’clock 

last night flamci were discovered on the 
ferry steamer Rustler, Which has 

below Ritchie’s mill
old
been heuled up 
,incu the Morrissy bridge was built. A 
large crowd assembled to watch the fire 
and the steamer was totally consumed.

Anwew.WilsqmiÆ ■
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. ISend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Set
One Cent and a Half a

*

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1920 

model, in perfect Condition. Price $576 
for immediate sale.—Oldsmobile Motor 
Saleç Co., 45 Princess St.

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, good running order. Price $800. 

Apply Auto Repair Co., 39 Elm St., 
Phone 1658.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP2107—7—29 FURNISHED ROOMS, FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MEN TO WORK ON 
farm, also to cut hardwood by the

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR

M jSr&SrtSsr*A £™ -ATS
2086—7—28 ----------------------------------------------- ----------

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 

Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
7—26—'TX

H^ÿoS YouTwTfël $20,000 FnLSwhLe^T Price $40.-Main M6^41.

S TOR SALE—PIANO, 3 YEARS OLD. 

^nfental ^ ^ ^ ” **£££
tra" An"crtain districttevmg 8^.™^ p()R QmcK SALE-FIVE NAVY 

Box 51, Rocky Ford, Dress», «j*

Alta. -------- and sport coats special prices; gingham
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock. 19*3-7-30.

Union.
2133—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42
2113—8—2FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER TOUR-j

A“"ig SSTS1 AgVg To_Lgr.-n.AT a
(right bell.) 2083— w*'Carson, SO^Main, Phone M. 4005.

2137—7—29

Peters. WANTED — DRIVER FOR FORD 
Truck to deliver coal.—J. S. Gibbon St 

Co., Ltd., Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union St.
2117-^-27

WleamThS^rJs?ng AppîyUox JU5,|WANTED - AN EDUCATED, OB 

Times, with references. 2095-7-29 servant man for two months or more
___________ 'to travel m New Brunswick. Must bt

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS of good address and able to express him- 
Apply 378 Union St., self in conversation and writing. Stat» 

2060—7—28 wages required and other particulars tc 
, Box J 128, Telegraph,

WANTED—AT ONCE, .GIRL EX- 
perienced at soda fountain.—37 Char- 

lotte St , 2069—7—28

8-
TO LET—ROOMS, 29 PADDOCK.

2114-8—2if
FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON I 

Truck, just overhauled, $550 if sold 
this week. United Garage, 90 Duke, TQ LET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- 
Phone M. 2384. ^ _____ 2127—8—1 ! crn flat Apply on premises, 182 Rock-
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- land Koad- 2084—8—1

ing Car, 1920 model. All good tires. „
Licensed and spare tire. If sold at once, TO LET—UPPER FI.A1, 148 BROAD 

Demonstration any time. Phone ; St., rent $21. Also furniture for sale.
2044—7—28 2105—7—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for lady or gentleman. 

Box J 182, Times. 2041—7—28
i

FURNISHED ROOM, CORNER 
King Square. Meals if desired. Phone 

Main 2571.

for tea room, 
between 7 and 8 evenings.

2023—8—11 2013—7—21for sale-finf. self-contain- 
ed freehold property on Mount Plea* 

ant avenue, with splemhd view rf cj 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet Dy 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good 
lar hot water heqting, modern p
'iVhàülefanffn repMr. Verms

- srrsa*-*

$550.
4499-11. WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN.

Apply Victoria Hotel. 2033—7—28 SALESMEN WANTED — EXPERI
---------------- ------ „ j ence not necessary. Good chance foi
WANTED—SJLVER GIRL. APPl> * | advancement tor clean cut, married oi 

Victoria Hotel. 2034-7-28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
2050—8—1FOR SALE — THOROUGH BRED 

Airdale Pups, 270 Prince William 
2043-7-28.

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
of the season, Ford Touring Car, 

pletely overhauled. Equipped with two
FOR SALE—QUITE NEW FILING RmACabinet, 4 drawers, $35.—'Telephone B. LsedCar Exchange, 173 Marsh
Main 1683. 2010—7—27 1Phone 40781 _

POMFR- FOR ^ALE—ONE 1921 FORD ONE 
Ton Tnick, only used three months.

Will sell at a real snap for a quick cash TO LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, BATH,

rop SAI.E-ME^CLASS1 CAMS ÜS. APP'y _** ” liaw» T^=T,2"^JW2V»UmtoiSR”J”

FOwV.Aw«r 4^555 T?iETr^AaTÆ?Sr|
- *b-_________________

TO LET—TEN ROOM FI. AT, 184 
2085—7—29

Sydney.com- Waterloo St.street. ’Phone M 969-21. , single men. Veterans preferred. Apply 
9 to 5, room 3 Standard Bank Building.

1907—7—29

TO LET — BEDROOM AND KIT- 
TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO FLATS, chen, furnished for house keeping with 

120 Britain street. Two flats 26 Marsli Cook stove. 136 Orange St., Main 2493-21 
2042—7—28 street. Flat 653 Main street. Apply ) 1977—7—27

------I Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street „„„„
1971—7—30 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenbûrg.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Parke Hotel. 2092 7 29

ronn Âî>- WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
WANTED GIR . , . rk one or'two years experience in the

pearance. Reference required, to drug busjnes6 Œve Walker, m Char-
123roTim«°nery rC 1864^7-Vo St., corner Duke. 1751-7-27

WANTED — WOMAN TO SCRUB 
Asia Hotel. 1964 7 27

FOR SALE—PURE WHITE 
tpian Pup. Phone Main 3633-2L

2036—7—28 1951—7—30
eomerFS«n ^dICW«aK^£»:

Z*S, 221 union St, Phone

.THIS

WANTED
TO LET-IN PRIVATE FAMILY, IwANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

good bright rooms. Apply 320 Lower ' grapher with spec . when ap-
c, Weef Knd invQ 7 07 1 wholesale mercantile office. When pSt, West End. 1949-7 27 ^ ^ experience>. givmg re-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 111 ferences. Box J 120, Times.

1948—7—30, 1

WANTEDT?,J5Ti?LAT AND S23-SFOR SALE—SPRING CHICKENS, 
$1.35 per pair, unplucked. M. 1456.

1972—7—27
REMNÂNTSÂLÉ—375 PIECES OF 

Remnants will be cleared at a big re
duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor
ing Shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 
Main St. 1825—7—29

Office space with use of telephone 
and services of stenographer.

Will supply desk if necessary.
Away most of the time.
Address with price, P. O. Box 211, ,

V.St John, N. B.______ 7—28 J

wor SALE—170 ACRE FARM, 7 
rom house, good repair; barn, woo

shed. hen houses, etc, 80 miles from St 
Jc^. Must be W to be »PP«=^d. 

$800 down, balance easy Bran-ther particulars addr^s J. D. Bran 
scombe, St Martins, N. B.

1922—7—27■! Exmouth St. Vmany extras. Phone 3224r21 or 4473.
1729—7—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV-
_____ ____ ,, Good wages, immediate

employment to competent person^ Ap- 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

permanent or transient, 25 Paddock! vincial city. 
St, Phone M. 8067-21. 1926—7—29FOR SALE—BARGAIN, BIG FOUR 

Overland. Just overhauled, newly up
holstered, 4 new tires. ’Phone West 779.

1713-7-27.

STORES and BUILDINGS 5—7—T.f.
WANTED—TO RENT MONTH OF 

August, or balance of season, furnished 
Box J 139,

T.f.—DH

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
1911—7—29

TO LET—NICE7 ROOM, $3.50.—BOX 
J 114, Times.

2011—8—1
PittTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street- Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

FOR SALE-JERSEY MILCH COW.
Apply J. H. Poole, Public FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV-
___________________ ___________________ I rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good

FOR SALE—ONE OLIVER TYPE-1 order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
. writer, No. 6. Very little used. Tele- 1590—8—16

1756—7—27

Vale, .bout » mlTiatee walt feu'e tUhea 
With good frost proof or

ssj-asr"*1

Modem heating, lighting, efc- G 8 
age. PHcemoderaUforimme^ate^
Apply T“y,orprince William street op-

camp or cottage on river. 
Times or Phone M. 1056-21.COOKS AND MAIDS

1888—7—29B.

1933. 1822—7—28 1 field 6 or apply at 171 Germain St, on yoUNG MAN DESIRES SUMME1
’ Wednesday morning. I 1 " board and lodging witli private family

MIDDLE Westfield or Riverside district preferret
2093—7—2

' I
6—9—TJ.phone Main 2847. FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

ROAD— FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8
old.?

ROOMS AND BOARDINGsale. 4I7* TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
.housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square. 1852-7-28.
- Wa^dT woman foFgene^ house work, Address P.O.Box 402. 

family of two.—127 Leinster St.
TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR 'W1TH- 

but board. Gentlemen. M. 1831-11.
2016—7—28

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Bokrders. Apply 57 Union, Phone 

1754-21. __________ 1738—7—27

ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE 
3219-21. 1661—8—1

ALCOHOLISM AND INSANITY. WANTED — SMALL FURNISHE1 
Cottage for August or part time. Fou 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL1 adults. State terms. Box J 136, Time; 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn-j 2104—7—2

1832 7 -8 440 Main St, or Phone M. 73-31.
2129—7—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M 1649-31.

2068—8—2
1846—7—28(By Dr. Nicholas Koptioff, Bacterolo- 

gist, Psychiatric Institute, Wards Island, 
. N. Y.)

Alcoholism is declining and with it 
the number of cases of insanity contri- 

The interesting

WEST END-:—TWO 
City leasehold. House1 

entrances
FOR SALE —

pr£tiXh°nee^
7si Prince William street opposite Pos
Office, Telephone Main 2696ig86_7_30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St. WANTED — THREE OR FOUI 

rooms for light housekeeping. Phon 
M. 2461-41, or write 15 Richmond street 

2134—7—2-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 __________________
St. Patrick. Middle bell. 1761—7—27 WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL

cook. N o 
2128—8—2

I LOST AND FOUND. bated to this cause, 
feature, however, is that there has been
a perceptible decline of alcoholism in LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
the general population during recent jn old cemetery by Elliott Row en- 

1 years, antedating by some years the re- trance, Velvet Handbag, containing two 
striction due to war conditions and the pocketbooks ; Chas. H. Perry and Mrs. 
passage of the Federal Prohibition i A. L. Perry on identification card in one,
amendment. It need not be hastily as-1 also. $5. Finder please return to 218---------
Burned, therefore, that the closing of i King St. East. 2097—7—23 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING
institutions for the insane will be precipi- ! ■ T Twïr^~gTP n V front rooms’ PAantfy’.n xii
tated by the dismantling of saloons. As FOUND—ON UNION STREE1 ON 6treet Reasonable. Apply to Box A M, 
“matter of fact about ten years ago only . Monday July 18th, . pair of spectacles cftre Times. ' 5-23t.f.
ten per cent, of all cases admitted to m cgse. «Owner can have same by prov- 
the New York State hospitals for the mg property and paying for th s ad - = 
insane were diagnosed as alcoholic In- Apply care Dr. Leonard, l^Chartotte
sanity. _________________________
New York Statfpsyh^tricTnstitute, ha! LOST-THURSDAY, SMALL 

recently published a survey of the in
cidence of alcoholism and alcoholic in
sanity in the Journal of the American 
Association. During the last twelve 
years there has been a marked decline 
in the actual number of alcoholics treat
ed in such, an instituting as Bellevue 
Hospital, but also in the number of al
coholics compared with the number of 
all other patients. In 1911 over 30 per 
cent, of all cases admitted to Bellevue 
Hospital were alcoholics, last year only 
6 per cent, were so classed.

It needs no trained statistician to ar
rive at the obvious conclusion that there 
has been a general reaction during the 
intemperative decade or nior^against the 
intemperate use of alcohol, which lias 
resulted in a striking decrease in the 
number of alcoholics. There undoubted- 
edly has been a gradual but significant 
change in social customs and habits 
which has led to a shifting of public 
sentiment with regard to drinking. Of 
necessity this must have a direct effect 
on the incidence of mental and physical 
disease resulting from the intemperate 
use of alcohol. The statement that, pro
hibition has actually been responsible for

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 house work, one that can
washing, 34 Coburg.r WANTED—SMALL, NICELY FURN 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ished flat or apartment, heated, vicinitj 

Apply L. Cohen, 2081Queen Square. Adults. Permanent,
11 2096__8—2 Good references. Apply Box J 135, ïii

2024—7—-

1768—7—27Hors field St.ROOMS TO LET
land. Also chicken housCy Vn~ $1,000- 

Apply rtL°rprince William street, op- 
pa&XoSSTelephone MM- 259^

ri” A& 1 n».

Sy’A^Fowler, Bothesay^N.^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
1007—8—5 housework. 

Unioit St.TO tET^tlWFURNISHED DOUBLE 
1813—7—28

Chipman Hill.
Office.parlors.—Phone 8612.

WANTED—2 HOUSE MAIDS. In
ferences required. Apply to Matron 

Home for Incurables. 2139—8—2

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 

244 Duke street 1—26—T.f.

WANTED — COMPETENT 
for general house work. Apply Mrs. 

R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant, Phone 
Main 4240. 2000—8—1

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP 
tion of buying, farm between St. Join 

and Musquash.—Apply Box J 133, Time 
Office.

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 5 

flat, modern, central. Enquire 21 
King, between 7 and 8 p. m.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
era improvement Manawigonish road. 

Harry B. Tippett, W. 228-31.

2049—7—21
room WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOI 

three adults. Phone 2714-31.
7—27

WOOD AND COAL MAID 2051—7—28

WANTED—TO BOARD, HEALTHY 
Baby. Apply Times Office, Box J 129 

2032—7—27

FUR —
Tie, riding from foot of .King to In- 7 

diantown by Public Auto. Phone M. i f 
1051-21. 2154—7—29 (

LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV-;
ery of lady’s Solitare Diamond Ring.— !

D. W. Puddington, North Wharf.

1743—7—27

A Better 
Cooking 
Fire— 
Quicker

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.
2046—8—1

WANTED —TO RENT, PRIVATf 
Garage, central part of city. Apply 

stating rental to P. O. Box 445.HOUSES TO LET
1874—7—2SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 

6 SS hou£ go0^n"ighborhoXloveiy

good value at $6 000. Sellmg

6—29—T.f.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
; liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Apply 55 Mount 
Pleasant. 2017 8 1

2119—9—2 ;

LOST—BETWEEN MONAHAN’S, 20, 
North Market St. and foot of Fairvillc,, 
pair lady’s boots, newly half-soled. Box 
J 137, Times. 2111—7—27 ,

FOR WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OI 
flat, modem. Give particulars to Bo 

J 121, Times.
: 7—28

1924—7—2!
WANTED—BY YOUNG WIDOWER, 

housekeeper. Apply Box J 131, Times.
2029—7—27

With EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL you can 
get a strong, steady cooking 
fire quicker than with ordin
ary soft coal This means 
greater heating power— best 
value. Prove it.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with gooi 

board. Must be modem and centra! 
Address J 13, care. Times.

i PLACES IN COUNTRY
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27

Commissioner WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Family of three. No washing. Mrs. H. 
U. Miller, 25 Alexander St., Phone Main 
4347. 1955—7—30

WANTED—MAID, NO WASHING 
Mrs. U. Hatfield, 40 

1950—7—27

T.fSUM-TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 
i mer Cottage, C. N. R. Three 
rboms. Belance of season. Apply Box 
J 127, Times Office.

lotte or King St. : bed-♦ ftce.

2018—7—28 SITUATIONS VACANTHORSES, ETC ’Phone Main 3936.an increase in alcoholism has no basis in 
fact and can only be advanced by those 
who have well-stocked cellars.

The incidence of alcoholic insanity 
is intimately connected with and par- : 
allels the decline of alcoholism. Al
coholic insanity has dropped from over 
10 to less than 2 per cent, (based on ; 
the total first admissions.)

In Europe as well as in this coun
try a reduction in alcoholic insanity has 
been observed, which has been inter
preted as being due to war deprivation 
of alcohol. Kraepelin in Munich re
ports a decline in alcoholic insanity from 

i 15 per cent, in 1914 to 3 per cent, in 1919 
! This is ascribed to reducing the amount 
of alcohol in beer, as the drinking of 
whiskey has never been an important 
factor in the Bavarian capital. It is of 
interest to note that at the beginning of 
the war there was a slight increase in 
alcoholic insanity in this country. Those 
sprees, however, proved either exhilarat- 

ring or depressing enough to cause a sub
sequent continuous decline in both al
coholism and alcoholic insanity.

Fortunately, there is no indication 
that other forms of insanity are appear
ing as substitutes for alcoholic insanity.
Neither has there been any increase in 
drug-Insanity, which ordinarily forms but
a small group. The conclusion is war- . ...
ranted that there has been an actual BROAD COVE COAL d«lV-, 

I decline in alcoholic insanity. Aside from Qn ground floors, $13.50,
j any ethical or social questions involved ^ * p. 
a decline in mental and physical disease , V. V. U, ..
such as hqs been demonstrated is a mat- j VICTORIA QUEEN tUAL, 
ter of public welfare. ! $13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Phone M. 42

f i SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPKC.
salesman and sales ladies whose <f 

tion is beyond his present ocçiïp. 
might find more congenial employmei 
with us and at the same time double hi 
income. We require a man or woman o 
clean character, strong in mind am 
body, of strong personality, who woult 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas 
growing concern, where industry wouli 
he rewarded with far above averag 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St 

11—1—192

„nB sale—ONE HEAVY BAY AUCTIONS or scrubbing. 
Leinster.

! EMMERSON FUELCO. !
itime

REDUCED~SALE—FARM WAGONS, 
Slovens, all sizes; Covered Milk and 

Express Wagons, Jitney Car laxi, 
price.—Edgecombe, City Roadg30_7_29

F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

^Appraiser and Auc-

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

1889 8 2

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Western House, West 

End. 1777-7-27

. 1)5 CITY ROAD maid.
Phone Rothesay 96.

half I. —------ Jtoneer.
■ If you have real
V estate for sale, consult

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 

RESERVE -96 Germain Street.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sixes WANTED—PASTRY COOK FOR 2 
Matron East St. John 

1730—7—27
months. Apply 

County Hospital.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ISPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

1 KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WI 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

SALE-gUAXTBBXD OAK 

2087—7—29

Elliott Hotel, 25 Rooms, 
Fully Furnished
BY AUCTION.

Spruce
And
Cedar
Clapboards

n
APARTMENTS TO LETDining Room

184 Waterloo St.r case,
FO rTSALE—FR A N KLIN MOVBJJ 

Queen St_______________
SALE—ONE ROUND POLISH- 

Room Table, 6 Oak

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 

1 Thursday morning the 
28th inst., at 10 o’clock, 

contents of house consisting

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Modern conveniences, good lo

cation. Main 432 or W est 73.limited 7—27FOR
Cd °aRoomnChairs and other house-

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

159 Union St the entire
of 25 rooms fully furnished together 
with kitchen, hall and dining room furni
ture, 5 self-feeders, one steel hotel range, 
sideboard, office furniture, bedding, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
7-28

49 Smythe St. TO LET-TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7_22—T.f.

holVutensils.—'Tel. 2234-21.

SOFT COAL2025—7—27

for sale—gas range, almost
new.-Phone M. 2450-12. Spruce long lengths made from 

Clear aeroplafle stock, 9 -16 thick,
$62^0 per 1,000 sup. feet, cash 
with order.

I x>ng Red Cedar Clapboards, 
make, $62.50 per 1,000 sup. ft
«PHONE MAIN 1893. 

Where Lumber is Handy to Get

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674 -8 -18

11—18—1921

3 Burner Oilstove with 
oren. Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Oak Round Dining Ta
ble, Chairs, Rockers, Oil
cloth, Gramaphone and 
Records, Heating Stove, 
etc.,

SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 
26 Chartes St Catt^tween^FOR 

ture, 
and 4 p. m.

SITUATIONS WANT...our

PLACES IN COUNTRYown WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED AC 
countant, work keeping books, audit

ing, typewriting, etc., a few days pei 
week. Box J 110, Times.BUSINESS CHANCES TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Renforth; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 
E. A. Lawton.

1807—7—28AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 105 St. James street, on Friday af
ternoon the 29th inst, at 3 o’clock, the 
contents of flat.

7—18—T.f.FOR SALE-PRMT^NDOTKFKg 

2125—8—2
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 

position. Phone M. 487.tionery business. 
Mill street. WOOD AND COAL 1805—7-42t

TO LET9-12 Drmy Lane _

[Acadia PIctou 1
Soft coal—for better results. I 

I Order now—prompt delivery.
CITY FUEL CO. 1

1 G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

COR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE BUS- 
central. Bargain for cash. Box 

1992—7—30
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
2075—8—25

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

Limited
65 Erin Street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.iness,
126, Times. TO LET—SHOEMAKER SHOP, 251 

Carmarthen street. TO PURCHASE1975—7—27
BANKRUPTCY ACT 

RE FOWLER MILLING CO. WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 
10 to 12 good used cars. Apply N. B 

Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sfdes,.
2109—8—2

Estate Sale V ______________ - - -

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS"
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

For sale by Public Auction at Market 
Square, on Saturday, July 30, 1921, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

One Chevrolet Baby Grand; one ton 
truck with top and side curtains; all in 
first class condition.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B.

45 Princess street.Household Furniture at 5 Chipman Hilt
I am instructed by the executors of 

the estate of the late Senator Dever to 
sell by private sale on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, 26, 27, 28 July, 
from 2.80 to 5 p.m, contents of house 
consisting of old mahogany dining tables, 
Aleigli bed, sofas, chairs, wardrobes, etc. | 
Rosewood piano, piano player with rec
ords; mirrors, walnut arm chairs,' din- j 
ing room chairs, glass, china, carpets, ( 
rugs, pictures, draperies, kitchen range, 
centre tables and general assortment, of 
other household furniture. |
1993-7-28

1769—7—27

WANTED — LATE MODEL FOrtU 
Runabout, must lie cheap. Apply 

Richard P. Jackson, South Wharf.
2090— 7—21

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, « 
ter Canoe with two cylinder *. r 

Apply Box J 134, Times Office. |.
2091- 4-T

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND-| 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone ^M. 203.

GOAL, Hard and Soft Cannell Coal 
Presolium Coal. ,
DRY WOOD.OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid Increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
193 Union Street, Phone M. 35S4. A

CAMPBELL ât DAVIDSON,
StreetThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 42FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. 3—1—1922

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail
—2!

The Want*
!

KJ dry cut wood, large truck

te SS-Ï «C_1M 18s* .**»
WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWC 

_ « . or three family house in good localitv
AO WajT Apply Box J 108, Times.„ USEThe Want

Ad WmUSE mvfc?t
I. FRED EMERY.

‘iI

VOUS

r M C 2 0 3 5
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i At BROWN’S
July Clearance Sale

I

i NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts» 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

i1 Johnston & Ward (successors tv t 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal ' 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire*.

Y

New York, Jüly 26. 
Prev.
Close Open Noonauto repairing PIANO MOVING

~ ------ ■ 1 ------ - ■ ----- -—— Allis Chalmers ...........
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Can Com ......... 27% 27% 27%

Autc, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Car & F ..........125% 125% 125%
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Locomotive .... 84% 84% 8i%
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Smelters
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

3232
ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

all kinds of auto and carriage 
All work promptly done.

Ford front 
Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

t
THE 

repair 
iprings.

prings $4.—81-63 Thorne
37%made to order. ■Am Sumatra

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Arc C^r”* 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Atchison 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. Balt & Ohio!
__ ______________ ________________ ______ - Baldwin Loco

• l== Beth Steel B

50%50 . 51
72% 72% 71%
88% 37% 38% We Want to Make a Clean Sweep of Many Lines to Make Room 

For Fall Merchandise. To Do This Quickly We Have Cut Prices 
Below Cost For This Week Only.

606.

84%
39% 39% 39% i
79% 79% 79%1
49% 49 48%

Canadian Pacific ....112% 112% 112 ] 
Central L Co ...........36% 36% 35%

GrW F HOBTih- PLUMB®.R AND Generar Motors' :::: fo% 10% “%
^ F£te£ Jobbragpromptly attend- Ureat Nor pfd __ 69fi eg" 6gfi
ed to. 65 St Paul street I Gooderich Rubber............. 33 32%

' I Kennecott Copper............. 19% 19%
Lackawanna Steel .. 39 38% 38%

105% 105% 104'% 
71% 71% 71%

Northern Pacific .. 74% 74 74%
. 49 49 49
69% 69% * 69%

auto storage
VIRBD STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 
,ydney street. Phone 663.

PLUMBING/
%■'l

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEARCOTTON, FLANNELETTE. ETC. IV*$ABY CLOTHING . .sale $1.95 each 
.sale $*1.00 each

$3.00 each Ladies' House Dresses. . .sale 1 5c. -yd. 
. . . sale 20c. yd. 

. . . . sale 30c. yd.
skle 29c. yd. 

. . . . sale 1 5c. yd.

. . . sale 22c. yd.

. . . .«ale 50c. yd. 

.. . .sale 45cz yd. 

. . . .sale 59c. yd. 
... sale 1 8c. yd. 

. . . .sale 20c. yd. 
. . . sale 25c. yd. 

. . . . sale 19c. yd. 

. . . .sale 29c. yd. 
. .sale $1.49 each 

.sale 25c. each 
. . . . sale 18c. yd.

25c. yd. Bleached Cotton .. .,........................
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton.............................
50c. yd. Longcloth . ".......................................... '

45c. yd. Nainsook
25c. yd. Unbleached 'Cotton...........................
30c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............................
$1.00 8x4 Bleached Sheçting...........................
60c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton.......................
75c. yd. Circula/ Pillow Cotton. . ................
25c. yd. White» Flannelette................................
35c. yd. White Flannelette...............................
50c. yd. White Flannelette, 34 inch.............
40c. yd. Striped Flannelette...........,................
50c. yd. Striped Flannelette............^_-
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90.............
40c. each Pillow Slips*.............................
30c. yd. 40-inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton

VOILES, PRINTS, ETC.

$1.50 each Ladies' Black Underskirts 
$2.00 each Ladies' Colored Underskirts. . . . sale $1.00 each

. . .sale 50c. pair 
. . .sale 50c. each 
. . .sale 25c. each 
3 pairs for $1.00 

. .'.sale 75c. yard 
.sale $1.25 each 

. .sale $1.25 each 
, . . sale 39c. pair 
.sale $1 -99 each

Mex Petrol . 
N Y CentralSECOND-HAND GOODS«S tÆ

mterial; everything required; ten dol- 
Its, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Volfsonft,'672 Yonge street, Tm-ontm

WILL /Ay* MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

75c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers. . . .
75c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests...........
40c. each Ladies' Summer Vests...........
75c. pair Silk Lisle Hose (seconds) . . 
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose. . . . 
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits. . 
$1.69 each Children's Drill Overalls. . . 
75c. pair Ladies' Pink Bloomers . . .. 

$6.50 each Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters

Pan Am Pete
Reading .........
Hep I & Steel ,

i WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ st- Paul ........................27%
>• and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Southern Pacific .... 77% 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Studebaker . 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main Union Pacific 

. St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us L S Steel
Utah Copper

47 .

77% 78%
. 79% 78% 77%
120% 120% 120% 
. 72% 83% 83

BARGAINSV
first. ' 49%IN REMNANTS AT 

Prints,IARGAINS 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. 

Hnghams and Flannelettes.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

1 and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

MONTREAL. ^ S

Montreal, July 26. 
Abitibi P & P—25 at 26%, 10 at 27. 
Brazilian—160 at 21%.
Brompton P & P—250 at 20. 
Dominion Bridge—3 at 69.
Dom Steel Com—10 at 27.
Montreal Power—25 at 81%.
National Brew—56 at 52.
Quebec Ry—50 at 23%.
Shawinigan—5 at 102.
Spanish River—100 at 84.
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 56%, 6 at 56, 

60 at 55.
Sugar—70 at 24.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 46.
Victory Loan, 1923—4,000 at 98.30. 
Victory Loan, 1934^-1,000 at 94.30.

TOWELLING, DAMASK, ETC.CLOTHES CLEANED
25c. yd. Towelling.............................................
50c. yd. All Linen Roller Towelling. ... . -,
90c. yd. Table Damask..................................
$1.50 Table Damask........................................

. .sale 1 5c. yd. 

. .sale 35c. yd. 
. .sale 69c. yd. 
.sale $ 1.00 yd. 
. . sale 20c. yd. 
sale $3.95 pair 
sale $3.00 pair 
.sale 75c. each 
.sale 89c. each 
. . sale 25c. yd.

Sale $3.00 pair.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT■ 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

'LOTHES REMODELLED, CLEAN- 
ed and pressed, neckties press,ng a 

pedalty, 20 Waterloo. 1854—7—28
\

5—19—1922t

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

35c. yd. Curtain Scrim..................................
$5.50 pair Scrim Curtains.....................
$3.75 Scrim Curt suns.............................
$1.25 each Coverall Aprons.....................
$1.25 each Waitress’ Large White Aprons
35c. yd. Colored Bordered Scrim.............
$4.50 each White and Grey Shaker Blankets, 12x4

engravers >

75c. yd. Palm Beach Suiting 
$1.25 yd. Novelty Vpiles . . .
$1.35 yd. Rice Voiles, all shades. . ,
30c. yd. Best Canadian Prints ... ................
50c. yd. Galatea...............................................
60c. yd. Anderson Ginghams, large plaids

sale 50c. yd.
• sale 75 c. yd.
• sale 89c. yd. 
. sale 20c. yd. 
sale 29c. yd. 
. sale 35c. yd.

i ÿw’tVESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
’ 59 Water street. Tele-

.1
and engravers, 

(hone M. 982.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s Vast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 1 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

FILMS FINISHED WHEAT.
Chicago:—

July .................
September ... 

Winnipeg:—
July .................
October...........

124>END ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box l^’ St~ 

--V- V r , for a set of pictures 
.lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

123<

180%
149%

V . r<

Don’t Delay! Many Lines Being Sold at a Loss. Compare Our Prices 
zWith Other Stores And See What You SaveSILVER-PLATERS FINANCIAL PINCH

IN SWITZERLANDhats BLOCKED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street-
• TR I. Chester Brown

• / • / • .

ADIES’ STRAW TAGLB AND 
Panama Hats blocked to the tofcst 
yle. Mrs. T. R. James, J80 Main 
reet, opposite Adelaide street.

Géneva, Switzerland, July 6—(Associ
ated Press by Mail)—Switzerland lias 
reached the/ acute stage of economic 
stringency resulting from a too favorable 

XV, . T-/-.TT nun » mené fate of-exchange. The tourist season,WATlH REPAIRERS upon which she depends to such a great
____ ______________________________ _ extent, opened with little prospect of an

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- improvement in the situation.
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing Tourists who usually visit Switzerland 

Store, prompt attention and absolute during the summer, are going to French 
satisfaction guaranteed.., Give us a trial, and Italian resorts.
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street The Swiss, themselves, to a consider-
■ • " --------------------------------able extent, are abandoning their own
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, country to spend their outings in France 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- where Swiss money counts for twice its 
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street value at home, or in Italy, where it
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- “ cVTsis’Xows rct "orüy "ifthe ah-;
, T? eXFeti38tf1 oi l’ sehce of toürist trade but in industrial |
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). stagnayonf a good many workers being

already out of employment „ j
A few weeks ago it looked as if the1 

delegations to the second Assembly of j 
tliel-eague of Nations, Sept. 5, would 

|gÜr difficulty in getting lodgings here, 
hotel keepers hesitating to reserve apart- ;

_______—____________ _____ . _ * 1 _ Iments for them because it would require 1
ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 1 ^T^LL ST. BANKERS 1 them to refuse tourists at the height of,
sonable rates, per day or pth® ’ , . - —. nnnr/rnc T7 A TT the season. j

0 Smythe street 'Phone Maini l®®4- ! ^ AND BROKERS F AID- It now appears that the hotels will ; „Banfcers parfc Here”
■ (Canadian Press Despatch.) Iweicome the league delegations uniless, SoU ^ °{ Hats.#

j New,York, July 25—'The failure of the, ^avel'situation ^ * Two signs, imitating traffic standards
J firm of Chandler Bros. & Co., bankers j1 __________ . ---------------- ( llsed ;n streets, painted on the glass of
land brokers, was announced from the TRADE WITH THE SOUTH. the big window of the Palace Clothing

______________ rostrum of the stock exchange today. 1 ;n Topeka, Kan., tin combination
IIGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, Chicago, July 25—The Sunbeam Chem- There is widespread interest just now with a large, red touring car with spin-
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest ical lias filed a petition m bankruptcy. It t])e /ospects for Canadian trade I ning wheels, at the rear, stopped crowds

rices.—A. Morin, 50 Germain. o has a capital of $1,000,000 and liabilities ,down b* the Caribbean Sea. An im- ! for a big showing of straw hats here
2039-8-23 of $3,000,000 OK T , portant'incident in connection with this , recently. ' , , ,

- -New York, July 25—Jqdge Learned tbe that Mr. H. A. Chisholm, j The display appeared the day the an- 
jhas appointed Henry H. Ktufmun re- Canadian Trade Commissioner to Chba, mini bankers’ convention opened. * The 
cetver for the Stetson Blouse Stores, Inc, |r.g returnjng to Canada for the first week j window was filled with every style and 
0pîr</Dn? St0re\-m ,r'ew. |York’/o ,nCJa" in August for the purpose of visiting makeof straw, hats, tastefully arranged;

_______________ "pti.f Paterson (N. J.), Akron (O.), In* , for tbe purpose of visiting Canadian ex- The decorations consisted of straw and
f ANUAL ELECTRO MASSA G E dumapolis, Dallas (Pex.), and Providence M jco Venezuela, Colombia, Panama fibre' in the raw out of which the hat*
for the relief of nervousness, paralysis, (R. I.) The liabilities are listed at $200,- intprested ’in trade with Cuba, are manufactured. -■

der weakness, stiff joints and other 000. _ „„H Jamaica. But it was tjie action in, the motor.
mte ailments. Chiropody—4V. W. --------------- ' *** „ ---------------- - ■- ---------------- car tw stopped'ttffe crowds and drew

M. 4761, 42 Carleton street. KEEPS WARM IN MONTREAL Ocean Dry, Too. them around to the rear of.the window
1A ' Montreal, July 26—Temperature yin j to see how it worked. Curiosity doubled

— Montreal again yesterday maintuined a Washington, July 26—“The ocean’s the pulling power -of that window be- 
high level, reaching 90 in the early after- ' dusty today,” used to be an ancient cause it lured men directlw in front of 

* * 't»»t*T>T7CQ ■p'RPAT'RTNG noon. The humidity was 62. There was vaudeville joke, but now it has gradual- the door leading into the store,-kept
/LA 1 1 KLûÎJ RLrm sunshine for nine and a half hours. A j ed to'the dignity, çf official statistics.1 them constantly looking at hats and got
-------------- -—-----------vi, wind of between fifteen and twenty miles |Thc Weather Bureau has received a car-' them to talking about a clever idea. And
iLI. KINDS OF MAI l ivIshMs', AN an bour mitigated the heat somewhat1 ton of dust, gathered on the deck of the it pulled sales’, .pjiring the week the
Cushions made ind repaired; during the afternoon. American merchantman Santa Rosalina. Palace did an .unusually good straw hat

.lattresses re-stretcued. lwauier^ liens , investigation proved there had been a business and the; window continued to
aade into mattresses. I pnolUcring ; ^------------ l_ * ■-------------------~ violent sand storm in Mongolia and the pull many days after the bankers left.
leatly done, 25 years experience a T7CT ATT? substance had been blown, hundreds of I The motorcar was an inch thick. It

Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^ REAL ESTATE miles to sea, j was made out of thin boards m îmita-

1 ■
J. Groundines. f

T

hemstitching 36 King' Square32i
and pointEdging1 promptly done in a clea^ s^- 

ory shop. Work guaranteed.-^lnger 
ewing Machine Co, 46 German St

1

Next Imperial Theatre
'TV, i4

«IRON FOUNDRIES Ü
was beginning to have a very harmful 
effect and that it would seriously affect 
business unless something was done to 
prove it false.

jVI. B. Jones, chairman of the board of 
directors of the company, and N. B. 
Upham of the merchandising depart
ment of the Jones Co., accordingly 
worked out a graphic refutation of these 
statements in the form of a display com
paring the cost of a 100-pound sack of 
sugar a year ago with groceries at the 
present time. The result was a window 
which fiot only seriously impeded traf
fic, but had a marked effect upon busi
ness.

feet wide, paved with tile, well ventilated 
and lighted. There will be six stores 
along the Salina street side of the build
ing and five on the other side, the re
maining space being devoted to elevat
ors.

NIÔN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited. George H- pairing, 

îanager* West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
nd Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry. TheBusiness I

. A-COLiUMN ». 1
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE $»»««■»)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. tf. Aids Newcomers to 

.Locate Best Stores.
The glad hand is to be extended to 

newcomers to the city by retail mer
chants of Rochester, N. Y., through an 
arrangement by the Chamber of Com
merce under which that body is to keep 
track of all new residents, help them find 
homes, tell them the names of mer
chants who may supply them with any
thing they may need and extend any 
other courtesy the newcomer may ask.

The “new family list” is to be kept in 
a separate file at the Chamber of Com- 
merse and will be available for retailers 
at all times. These cards will contain 
the name of the new family, the' street 
address, the name of the town or the 
city whence they came, their credit 
record, with the retailers of their for
mer home an* all other information that 
the officials of the Chamber are able to 
secure.

jackscrews

v ? :i
tion of a sport model runabout. It was 
painted bright red. Its wheels were set 
in axles and belted to a small electric 
motor set in the rear of the window. All 
day long the motor hummed and the 
wheels whizzed away.

‘Seated in the car was the figure of a 
well-dressed man with a bankers’ con
vention tag tied in his coat laped. Thé 
figure was made of board, appropriately 
painted. In his upraised hand was a 
straw bat of the latest style, poised as 
if he were greeting the folks gazing in 
through the glass.

LADIES' TAILORING I High Rents Drive 
Retailers Upstairs.

“Upstairs” stores are the latest results
of high rents in the Syracuse retail shop- 
pin district. Reconstruction of the Ros- 
enbloom building, in the heart of the 
business section, made necessary to pro
vide quarters for the Internal Revenue. 
Bureau on the top floor, will supply 
space for thirty-three sjtores above the 
ground floor 'when the job is completed 
this month.

“Streets” are to be cut through the 
centre of each floor of the building above 
the ground floor with stores with plate- 
glass windows on each side. Efforts will 
be made to get as many'different classes 
of shops as possible in these stores to 
attract shoppers.

The street corner where the building is 
located is the seventh busiest corner in 
the United States, according to data 
gathered by representatives of chain 
stores seeking locations near or on this

' MASSAGING
They Couldn’t Miss 
This Window’s Moral.

At first, when customers of the Jones 
Stores Co. of Kansas City began to in
quire why retail prices hadn’t dropped, 
the officials of the company contented 
themselves with general replies, placing 
the blame upon one or more of the fac
tors which are operating to keep prices 
up.

But when these queries became more 
numerous and the newspapers com-1 
nieneed to be filled with statements from 
U. ’S. government officials and others to 
the effect that “retailers are refusing to 
cut prices,” the Jones Store people real
ized that the widespread propaganda

A M. P. P. KILLED
Woodstock, Ont., July 25.—John Cab- 

den, M. P. P. for North Oxford, is dead 
ot his home in East Nissouri, as the 
result of falling from a load of hay. 
He was hit by a hay-fork.

CANON ROLLIT DEAD.
Montreal, July 25—Rev. Canon Rol- 

lit, Anglican, is dead. He was eighty 
years of age.

corner.
The “streets” running north and south 

through the building will be fourteen
It

i
7) *

FOR SALE Everybody SmokesMEN’S CLOTHING
Sen’s clothing, overcoats.-*-

\tfe have in stock some very fine Over-,
s ' w'ï.!

Hiegins & Co., Custom and lteady-to-1 
ÿear Clothing, 182 Union street.

No. 1—Three story building, ware
house and offices, .Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.

No. 2—Two lots Douglas avenue, 
40x150.

No. 3—One lot Broad street, near 
railway track. Will sell at attractive 
price and reasonable terms. Must be 
sold immediately. Apply

i OLD CHJMit'

MONEY ORDERS i

U
Orders.

your out-of-town sup-
s with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents. 1 ^
J. H. A. L. FAIR WEATHER,

42 Princess Street 2080-8-2
i

£5
^ 4/#_V

PAINTING
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 

in Sighs, first class workmanship and 
material. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St., Phone M. 4766. 715—8------ 1

FOR SALE m

m
Wmimiji i

BRICK HOUSE, Queen street, cor- 
lot, 9 rooms, bath, lights, large 

woodshed, good yard; just papered 
and painted. Immediate occupancy. 
$6,500; terms. /Ipiof Quality ! - J

tfner
r\nPAINTS

<3=25;3U iü-H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3J50 TO 
34.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922
BRICK HOUSE,, Queen street, 10 

bath, lights, hot water heat- 
Freehold lot 40x100. $7,000;

n mmrooms,
tag.
terms.

BRICK HOUSE, Orange street, 
faaehold, 6 rooms, bath, lights, $6.008; 
terms.

Long list of other houses. All prices 
and locations.

iP J
PHOTOGRAPHIC or rX

i\ MVOEVlïLOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
"Iltiis Send 40c. with order. Work 
^postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,

.^Jfoil
i 2L ^

mSt. «4 mH. E. PALMER,
102 Prince William Street 

7—29 •-VTbm WantUSE Main 3561.
Md Waff
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! whs crowded. Ii was / tnerally regret- ! he was making slight impression on his spect tdjher meniory, but Ws audience 
! ted that Granny Master,, toe oldest in- audience. Men and women were yawn- wouldI not et "istening
i habitant, could not be present, but ing in a bored sort of way. Yet he realized that the women were 1 stenmg 
Granry was ill at home. Jabez held the ! floundered along. Just before he fin- eagerly to ever} 'ng e , , !

or for an hour He did not attempt ished, Dr. Saunders returned. His face evils of tobacce. He hn.shed in a burst :
auv- flights t)f ordtorv. He called atten- was unusually grave. A woman’s piping of handeliipp.ng and applause real urn* 

to the health" faces of the women voice asked how Granny was. “Mrs. to his surprise that he was the victor, 
i present and referred with pride to the Masters,” the physician replied sadly, Jabez was the first to congratulate him.
1 strength oftheîr bodies. They might be -has just given up the ghost.” The "You won young leUer "e «mark«L

plain to look at, he said, but they could same piping voice wanted to know what but I h „ V 
do a “man’s work—God bless ’em.” He ; the old lady died of. “Mrs. Masters, Masters died.

___ ___ ^ ended by pointing out that there was ] the physician rejoined, “died of a to-
(Toronto Globe.) MM Bg ™ H Ml little or no sickness 'among them, and | bacco heart.”

A contemporary surmises that one ot «a 'eg» «jpCjMl Bftj ja flPRHB B B HgWB 1 that most of them lived to a green old | Buffington wanted to stop out of re-
Ihe results of the victory of the farmers BjtFB JL jL JmLJm JtL JjSL JLm J|| age. There was .Granny Masters. She

'in Alberta, with the prospect of siniG L ~ iF E8a B BBTiH fc™ BaM EÜZaw ES had smoked a pipe since she was four
bir successes in the coming federal elefr H2is teen and she was now 105. He regret-
tion, may be a kind of eastern combina- ltr>- - Cvnollottrp” ted that she could not be on hand, but
tion of men of all parties to resist the The Slimmer BCVCr&gC H&T LXCCHcULC unfortunately she was laid up *ith the
western farmers. There are no mdrca- _____________„ rheumatism
tions of such a movement. The strength _ _ . . , 1ÏTCTP TDV ÏT! Buffington replied by citing a long
of the farmers was indicated long before |t S SO RCIfCSKl t\g. U 1 IK I 11 • Orne of statistics arid by quoting from
the Alberta election, in the cletrat of -- -----------------—---------------------- ---------------------  WWW medical authorittles to show that smok-
tlie Hearst Government in Ontario, in ______________________ _______________________ _ —— i„g was injurious. On opening his. ar-
partial successes in the provincial elec--------------------- gument Dr. Saunders, the local physi-
tions in Manitoba, Nova Scotia, ana . . ■ , < .,ni ., „ii s:-ns fafi wm pnd themselves c;an eot un and left the hall, and
New Brunswick, and in federal by-elec- many Tn the next House, ^ "one guessed that Granny

tions. , , __ . ’ .... r ;u„r ,i element in the cab- and they can hardly escape, even if they worse and that it was a hurry call towBSEeait ”,M

j the serious attention of public men and

I

-
i

! do;

I

Î

fine si 
milk- 
tested, for 
richness and 
burity- always 
^. ready for

your use

Cleaner Money.
(New York Herald.)

Cleaner money is to be put into cir- 
The Merchants Associationdilation.

has received from Andrew W. Mellon, 
of the treasury, a letter mak-Smoke secretary

ing this promise.
“The condition of the paper money in 

circulation was very bad up to six 
months ago,” the secretary wrote. “This ; 
was due to the inability of the agencies j 
available for currency production to ; 
print more notes and yet produce the 

r I required public debt securities. This 
situation, happily, is passed, and an in
creased currency printing programme 
was inaugurated several months ago.”

T&
,
s

I

If you *moke plug— 
try T & B big plug

I
a

oppose
Its overtures to Quebec, 
much an
have met with no response, in msi jiann nas uecu uiuau., u«. u-u8- «. - --
Elgin it was in. a minority, riot only in: year being a distinct concession to the J^a}ear 
the rural sections, but in the industrial ; advanced protectionism.

In West Peterboro’

r
St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

i

s-a-i’SJÆ'îSï1 *5Stisuv’æas'«•“iw

mmmby-elutions a few seats wfivioh- it'held in farmers will at least ^ C^ervatives A j d King He’d Show 
loi? hut hv reduced matorities. lhe m the next House. Public policy alter. o
Liberal party in the House of'Commons the general elections will in aUprobabil- , anj Dr0p Dead, 
is clearly more friendly to ttie.farmers ity be d'rtatedby 1Twelve good men and true declared at

s-as rrs.-aa.*'a MrrEm'Ei s es sj
«« «j£•*<;2355SS?exceedingly weak and unpopular in desire for sucE a union theMion w , a C(?mmon pamblinK house, i,e-

the country .prolonged ito life by a trans- no P P about by events, 1 cause, when the police raided the club ;
fusion of Liberal blood into its veins, other. abo^con- 1 house’ on May 10, they had found five'
but it was expressly declared and under- which, as D Arcy McG s• - playing poker with £9 fcs, in chips
stood that this involved no surrender on ^avtl0^ «rXL^d on the table* and 2 2s in the jackpot. I
the part of the Liberals as to the tariff voeaoy. The Liberals ana rrogressiv s, Thg pro6ecuting œunse] waxed elo- I

quent on the evil of gambling and read j 
extracts from a judicial decision in which 
gamblers were denounced as idle and i 
avaricious men. In poker, he ujrged ( 
there was ho skill in the actual card play- j 
ing while to speak of bluffing, the art ; 
of frightening one’s adversary with ! 

; worthless hands, as skill, was a sheer ■ 
j perversion of words. The police in- : 

x^gpector who engineered the raid was 
! asked sharply by counsel for the defense : J 
i “Would you call these five players idle 
* and avaricious men? Look at this,” 
The counsel handed, amid much laughter 
in the court, two or three illuminated 
testimonials thanking the vaudeville club 
for the help it had rendered in getting 

j up entertainments for police charity. A j 
police sergeant followed to explain to 

without skill

| f

Is a Legitimate Mid-Summer Sale—With Everything in the
Store at a Sale Price.

The reductions are not based on so-called previous values nor on war-inflated prices, but on
the new normal prices of the present day; naturally you get the greatest possible saving When
you buy at this sale you make a known saving on merchandise of known quality, and while th 
reductions are not startling, the values are truly extraordinary.
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the jury how entirely 
poker was. *

“Can’t some players bluff better than 
others?” asked the counsel for the de-

jg
i ::v;

»
};

wmm. wmfense.
“Yes. inveterate gamblers,” was the 

a'nswer,
“Is it so that if ,a player hestitates, or 

lets his evelids tremble it may be very 
material ?” 

j “Yes.”
I “Then if you say bluffing is 50 per 
1 cent, of the game, is it not then 50 per 
cent, of skill?” asked counsel trium
phantly.

A little later the sergeant, examine^
; as to his knowledge of card games, men- 
; tioned faro.

_ j “But faro is definitely illegal.” retorted 
counsel. “Doubtless you studied it in 
order to make professional observa
tions.” •

1 The defence called experts to show 
there was skill in poker, 
asked: “If you had four aces and a 
king in your hand what would happen?”

“I would show and drop dead,” he re
plied.

Carter will be acquitted.

yfjillModern milling of the world s best t^heat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

your grocer for the best and he will
sell you

&
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_.I ■■pi'EPURrty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” m
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lllllilil?Are You Alive?
G>f course you are eat
ing and breathing—but 
you may not be alive. 
If you do not reach 
top-notch in the day’s 
work you may be starv
ing the body by eating 
foods that h^ve no real 
food-value. Eat

v
1] ! , S.

m

SCHOOL NURSINGI I
Wednesday’s Leaders in 

Furnishings

Lisle Hosiery
3 pairs for

The following is the record of the 
work of the school nurses in the city of 
Bangor, Maine, from January, 1920, to 
June, 1921:

170 children operated on for tonsils j 
and adenoids.

236 children have had glasses fitted.
1762 home visits.
1283 miscellaneous visits.
185 children accompanied to doctor, -j
1,800 talks in class.
1,700 tooth brushes sold at cost.
This last year Red Cross has given 

to many of the schools standard scales, j. 
so that all of' the children have been 
weighed and measured every two 
months, a record of the same being kept 
in each school room. This shows how j 
much each child has gained or lost dur
ing the year and what the normal 
weight should Jie.

The report would not be complete 
without mentioning the dental clinic, the 
dentists more generously giving their 
Saturday morning, and the hospital fur
bishing a room in which to work.

No part of the work has brought 
more satisfactory results than this 
clinic; 636 cases have been treated. A ; 
marked improvement has been found 
with the children throughout the 
schools and by the work of the clinic 
and the health talks in the school rooms 
many children have been stimulated to 
take good care of their teeth, and to go 
to their own dentists.

This Sale Brings to You a Wonderful Value inf

MEN’S ,98c
Regular 60c for one pair.

Fine !>b hosiery in black, 
brown, grey, navy, spliced heel 
and toe. Most men will buy at 
least half a dozen pair of these 
when they see the fine values.

.65*29:

SUITS:

?
i

Regular to $45Shredded
Wheat

Linen Mesh Underwear
To those men who prefer the 

linen mesh and were unable to 
it during -the past few

of suits from our regular high standardWe’ve carefully selected a large range 
stock and put in at this one price to make a real super-value. There are suits for young 

and three button styles, and suits for more conservative dressers in three
procure
years, here’s a wonderful oppor
tunity. The regular price of this 
is $4.50 a garment. Shirts and 
drawers per garment now $2.95 

Some Wonderful Bargains in

men in two 
button standard styles.

-»
with green vegetables and fresh or 
stewed fruits. You will find your
self very much alive. Shredded 
Wheat is 100 per cent whole wheat, 
is ready-cooked and ready-to-eat.

Delirious for any meal with berries or other 
Two biscuits make a nourishing meal.

MADE IN CANADA

The Scovil Bros, label on each suit is our assurance to you that you ‘take no
sense of the word.chances” on this buy. It’s a money saver for you in every

Shirts
$1.48 $1.69 $1.95

BUY NOW—AT A REAL SAVINGV !A
entire stockIf this special offering does not meet with your ideas you’ll find our 

of Suits, Topcoats, Separate Trousers, ^Outing Trousers, Raincoats, etc., all marked at

substantial reductions.

I Everything in Men’s Fixings at 
Sale Prices.

Hosiery,
Neckwear, Pyjamas, Night Shirts, 
Belts, Braces, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, etc. Also Trunks, Bags, 
Suitcases. >

A HORRIBLE ÇXAMPLE.
Underwear, Shirts,fruits.

SECOND FLOORGranny Masters Died of Tobacco Heart 
and She Was Only 105.

In a certain backwoods section of | 
rural New England there is a small j 
primitive community known as ltasp- 
iberry Corners. Most of its men have 
long white of gray, straggly beards, and j 
its women are hard-faced and wear i 
their hair brushed straight back from j 
the forehead and tied in ugly little knots , 
at the back. There is a scarcity of 
young men in thè colony, because they 
habitually leave it at any early age, and 
such as remain soon become stoop-shoul- : 
■dered and grow prematurely old.

Few who leave it ever return. A 
youth by the name of Buffington was 
an exception. Having worked ins way 
thtrougn collège, and having made a 
success in life, he returned one day to 
tile scene of his birth with the laudable 
and altruistic idea of lifting the com- I 
munity out of the eentury-old dryrot ] 
in which he found it and of putting it i 
on a plane with the rest of civilization, j

He realized that he had a difficult : 
task. The community was controlled 
by an obstinate old fellow, Jabez Wat- , 
ers, who believed that a slight know- j 
ledge of the "Three R.’s” was “enough I 
eddication for any man or child.” Buf- j 
fington decided to begin his campaign 
by striking Jabez and his followers in a 
vulnerable spot. He proposed to attack 
them on their most glaring social vice— 
their pipe-smoking women, 
lenged Jabez to a debate on the subject. 
Jabez accepted, taking the negative side | 

eagerly.
The night of the debate the town hall

STREET FLOOR<32

Wednesday’s Big Values from 
the Boys’ Shop

• Coat Sweaters 
$1.69 •

Fine shawl collared coat sweaters in 
sizes 28 to 34, in heather with maroon 
trim, and in grey with maroon' trim. 
Most boys wear a sweater, and here’s an 
opportunity to fix him up at a big saving.

Boys’ Jerseys 
59c

Fine cotton jerseys in navy with red 
trim, or brown with grey trim; sizes 
24 to 32.

Everything In the Boys’ Shop at Sale 
Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, 

Blouses, Rompers, Wash Suits, Pants,
Suits a big special at ......................... $11.85

FOURTH FLOOR

New Interesting Low Prices onWednesday’s Super-Values from the 
Women’s Shop

i-S

MiddiesT is

All sizes.#,

Whitfe Tricolette Skirts 

$9.25

$2.39—A fine Canadian made Middy 
with detachable navy flannel col
lar and cuffs, and an emblem on 
sleeve.

«7
iV :)

t,
The highest class mid- 

All white with
Jack Tar Middi

dy in the country, 
red silk sleeve emblem.

A special purchase of these fine' silk 
tricolette shirts made with an all-around
detachable belt and fancy pockets, al-1 $319—Jack Tar Middies with navy or

cadet collar and cuffs; sleeve em-

k

Nice Tea îor lows us to sell it at this very low price. 
You’ll do well to see 
in the morning.

Prices.blem.these the first thing XICED TEAMMmjpofei
M'i’iWi im

THIRD FLOOR
> t

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cool.
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE & SANBORN

1

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street
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lEü *1 fillIT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Special Sale Today
AT

Semi-ready Store
SILK CRAVATS

/

Shows 2, 3.45, 7 and 9.Shows 2, 3.45, 7 and 9.

CARPEHTIER-DEMPSEY BATTLE PICTURESV
VSEBALL.

XSt Peter's Win Again.
Fhe St. Peter’s moved another step 

the dty championship when they 
eated the Pirates last evening on the 
Peter’s grounds by the score ’ of 7 

1. The Saints hit Kerr, the'Pirates’ 
rler, fairly hard and this, coupled with 
wildness and his teammates’ errors, 

e them an easy conquest. King, who 
•bed for the Saints, was in good form 

held his opponents to three hits and 
ned six men. The hitting of Mooney, 
3 got four hits in as many times at 
, and Dever’s homer were the chief

' ' ' - , »
Our full range oT Fine Silk Neckwear in new and distinctive silk

stripes. Fabrics of finer weaves than usuaL

$1.00 TIES at 
1.25 TIES at 
1.50 TIES at 
1.75 TIES at 

• 2.00 TIES at
3.00 TIES at

rer

e Thousands Saw This Great Sporting Event 
Yesterday and Were Perfectly

$ .75
.95

1.10 Well SatisfiedI1.25 m
vT3-

x. 1.35 m
H .Every Moment of the Bout and. Dempsey Shows His Great 

all the asides. ' man-power and stamina.
« , fe mmÈÊÊÊËm1.50;ures.

irates— 
McGoyan, lb. 
WmSîy, 3b .. 
n, lf&rf .... 
nett, cf ..........

E.A.B. R. H. P.O.
0 0 7

0 2 
0 10 
0 0 2
0 12 
0 0 0
110

if •* '
i -rxxihlSemi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street

i
Carpentier Far the Better boxer 

is current opinion.
0• 0 Carpentier a Favorite with 

everybody, seemingly.
i
i

A1, C

= ' -
/.l0 ,1ser, ss ..............

r; P ...............;•
let, rf&If ...
■shall. 2b .... 
ma, If ............

Totals ....,:22 1

t. Peter’s— A.B. R.
-er, c .... 
aney, 2b .
'bons, ss . 
îerty, If .
Govern, lb 
an, rf ... 
tegan. 3b 
ey, cf ... 
ig, P ..........

Totals ............25 7 8 21, 8 1
core by innings: 11. H E.
ates ......................... 0 0 10 0 0 0— 1 3 7 !
Peter’s.....................201400.— 7 8 1 j

•umraary—Home run, Dever. Three- ’• 
e ’■«, Ryan. Two-base hit, Mooney, i 
aertm ^Sacrifice hits, Gibbons, V.’i'V’. ! 
rshiui. Stolen bases, Mooney 2, Kerr. I 
uck out, by King, 6. Bases on balls, 
King, 1; off Kerr, 5. Left on bases, 

ates, 4; St Peter’s 7. First base on ! 
ors, Pirates, 1 ; St. Peter’s, 2. Passed 
1, Cox. Umpires, Howard and Con- 
ly. Scorer, Carney. Time of game,! 
-, 25m.

People Cheered Yesterday 
when the bout waxed warm.

Remarkable Gameness of the 
soldier-boxer from France.DUGGAN TROPHY CROSSES BORDER2 00 ■

2 10 3
000

*, < t ' i. 1
The Women Favored Gkorges

—the blonde soldiér-hero.
*

Better View Than Those who 
paid $50 per seat.

Dempsey Got Mad After Carls 7 7

P.O. E. : * pentier nearly floored him.' I 
ÿ 4 s Jr » i

013
„v - -.//> . , ’ 4

. V - r>/; | ■/ gj j * *
0"44 Game to the Very Last—Car-= &013 1

pentier.o3
04
03 1
1 5—REELS—5

EVERYTHING COMPLETE

2 iü: mo ■ ■!

IÉÉ'
2

[<

IX*. ? ' w

01

I

m z«
Genuine—Authentic—Official

I

Two Hours 
rogramme.

NSPECIAL PRICES THIS SHOW; 
Matinee—Upstairs, 25c; Orchestra, 50c. 
Evening—Upstairs, 50c.; Orchestra, 75c. 

Box Chairs, $1.00.

Harold Lloyd 3-Reel 
Comedy Extra.

1
* » - - . iI

16 v. i >

I * ,
liiiiMiiiiiiiJ i 1

_ vmv: <■<% <• a< -ÿÿ.
f**

Queen Square 
Theatre

ORA CAREWCity League Standing.
Lost. P.C. UNIQUEWon. The Mountain Rose.900218Peter’s .. 

mnercials 
ites .. j..

Inter-Society League.
‘he Wolves defeated the Y. M. C. I.
. 1 in the Inter-Sodlety League game 
the East End diamond last evening, 
the Wolves’ runs were due to Y. M.

They ran up their total 
nine scores with only five hits arid 
walk. The Y. M. C. L, on the other 

d. had she hits but they werè able 
get only one run across the plate.
; batteries were: Davis and Thomp-

for the Wolves, and Brennan, Me- --------------------------------- ------ ---------------- ------------------
nald and Morrison for the Y. M. C. L |record of *„%, broke away from his

St* Rose s, J9; Carletons, 4, , keepers, ran about a mile up the railroad
It. Rose’s put another nail in Carle- Philadelphia, July 26—Emil Mouse!, track and was killed by an express. He 
«’ îpffin last night on the .Quœn captain, of |he Pjyllies baseball team waS owned by Thomas Quran of this city 

IfSiamond when they scored fen was traded to New York yesterday for and was to be sent to Worcester to be- 
in the first inning with none out, Curtis Walker, an outfielder, and Walter raCjng on the short-ship circuit. 

ting the game in the refrigerator then Henlin, a catcher. Manager Donovan 
- 1 there and finally calling it a day last week sent Meusel to the bench for

h the score 19 to 4. About four huu- alleged indifferent playing and he has not 
d watched the game. Murphy and since played in a regular ^game.
Kinnon formed the battery for St. A Challenge,

se’s and Matthew and Burns for Car- ^ wjsh to challenge the C. P.
,ns. Manager Wilson w .o s Carle- R ^asc,)a|| team to a gante of ball to, be 
■6’ regular catcher is still out of «'e|pIayed on the Rock wood diamond, or 
■ne with an injured finger. . uny djarnqnd they prefer at seven o’clock
shwaak Indians, 12; Stetson, Cutler, ion Wednesday evening. Answer throfig'i 

Beavers, 8. jthis paper or phone Main 1161 at
Che Nashwaak Indians defeated Stet-10 clock p. m. 
tier’s, 12 to 8, last evening in the In- Challenge.
•trial League. The first inning seemed The Royals, of (lie South End Inter
give promise of an interesting game, ‘mediate League, wish to challenge the St. 
the Stetson, Cutler team, coming to ! Roses, of Carleton, to a game on the 

first, brought three runs across the Queen Square diamond at 7.15 on Tliurs- 
iber and the Indians who are heading day evening. A reply is requested 

league by a safe margin, failed to through the Times, 
a tally in their turn. But the sec- 

1 inning gave the Indiaps a strong 1UKT.
torea?hZT*hUHe0tnheyft^-o- I Providence, R. I.. July 26-Frightened terday in the port of Oran, on the west 

?” _iled lm seven runs in their turn by a locomotive whistle as he «was being coast of Algeria. The ship foundered
b!tP The? held the kad throughout taken on to a train at East Greenwich as a result of a fire which could not

■ game, thereafter. Dessoriniers and yesterday Hal King, noted pacer with a be controlled, 
rvec pitched for the Indians and Fan-
■ for the Beavers.

TODAY x.412 -IN-10
.15816 ‘Love’s Protege’—See It Today— MAT. 2-3.30

EVE. 7-8.30 JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

A Beautiful Plcturization of the Hllla. 
Also : Comedy—Educational.Conway Tearle

In Elaine Stem’s Story

“The Road to
Ambition”

A Picture that is Worth the Price 
of Admission Alone.

i j, * NO ADVANCE

The Duggan was memorial trophy > or yachtsmen has passed from the Royal

$r,s? ’s.t
winners takinar 14 points and the losers 6. , « .

andPatch, another Canadian far in the rear. This picture shows the Freebooter.

I. errors. fn Another Big Hit
MEETINGS FOR 

AND AGAINST THE 
COMMISSION ACT

MONCTON WAGE CUT “Let Jerry .Do It”Moncton, July 25—Notices of a reduc
tion of eight cents an hour in the pres
ent wages paid C. N. R. shop employes 
were posted in the Moncton shops today. 
This wage cut is simply in accordance 
with the agreement reached at the re
cent conference in Montreal.

JACK ROOF
A public ipeeting for1 the discussion 

of the Harbor Commission Act has been 
arranged for Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock by H. R. McLellan. The meet
ing will be held in the St. Vincent’s

t *nv ACTOR’S NEW HAT. auditorium, Cliff street. Mr. McLellanLADY ASTORS NEW tiA wjU speak’jn opposition to the act, but

T ondon July 26.—Lady Astor aston- in order that both sides may be pre- 
ishéd the’ House of Commons last week sented, he invites those who are sup-
bv a Tinearing during the tropical porting the act to arrange for a spokes-

I weather^ith8 a broad-brimmed straw man to present the argument in support 
•I weath , adornment 0n the of their side of the case before he speaks,

hat with decidedly the most This meeting will be held for the benefit
crown, making it ^™edtt'ientointhe „f those who do not find it convenient

, feminine to“cJ’ ye/‘nt^UChas ™orn a to attend other meetings on the subject
! chamber. W°r" or who wish to hear the matter dis-

ta«o ncrnDTX pnm’ businesslike black toque. cussed as funy as possible before casting

- WORLD'S RECORD^ EQUAL RIGHTS. their votes.
Bingbampton, July 25.—Silvie Brook, Meeting Tonight.

Walter I.. Johnson’s bay fllly’ Atlantic City, N. J, July 26.— They M Schofield announced yesterday
Halifax Julv 24-Johnhy McIntyre, of world’s record for three-year-olds on the haTe cqua] rights with the men. The a blic meetlng would be held

Glace Bay,- and Harry Jones, of Halifax, ) half mile track tod*iy aur,"gId al p"rk beach isn’t a drawing this evening at 8 o’clock in the Seamen’s
fought ten rounds to a draw at Wood- county circuit meetrag at Ideal Park Thus decided Beach Institute for the purpose of discussing
Sid8 near here tonight. The men ”e ^Silver Brook turned <h two heats o fioséqrt, of tfie Atlantic City strand, H;irbor Commissiun. This was a most ----------------------------- -----------------------------------
ii„!,twriirhts. 2111-2 and 2121'*- _ I when the case of three women c in f miestion his worship said, and......................................... ...............................

8 6 ---------------- -------------------------- I almost one-piece bathing suits was put “ ‘^lat aB those interested iii.^ed and description# of the crnnmals
to him by Beach Policeman XVesacott. ^ welfare of St John would make an will be in the hands of police throughout' 
The three were sitting on top of pilings eff(jrt tQ attend the meeting. The mayor 'the United States and Canada, officials of 
in the water smoking brier pipes. hag received a lettTr from M. P. Fennell,

And His Big Beauty Chorus in

“Cabaret Delux”
Plenty of Comedy, some good 

Specialties, New Costumes, Songs 
and Dances.

Also—“The Avenging Arrow. 
Mat 5, 15, 25c; Eve. 15, 25, 35c, 

Entire Change of Programme 
» Thursday.

Amateur Contest Friday Night

Catchy Music, Pretty Girls, 
Clean Comedy and New 
Scenery and Costumes

THE RING.
Herman Regains Championship.

New York, July 25—Pete Herman, of 
New Orleans, regained the world’s ban- 
tamweight championship at Ebbets Field 
tonight by receiving the judgts’ decision 

Joe Lynch, of New York, after a 
fifteen-round bout.

Herman, staging a sensational come
back, had the better of thirteen rounds, 
one was even and the other went to 
Lynch.

Also the Serial

“DOUBLEADVENTURE”7-28

over
Prices—Matinee, 15c. all seats; Even

ing, 25c. all seats.
one

Draw at Halifax. Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 
' 7.10 and 8.45.

GRAND CIRCUIT.

The results of the grand circuit rac
ing at Columbus, O., yesterday, were as 
follows: ------

2.06 class trotting, purse $1,000, won 
by Wiki Wiki, best time 2.06%. *

2.18 class trotting, purse $1,000, won 
by Baroness Hanover, best time 2.08

8.18 class trotting, purse $1,000, won 
by Edna Forbes, best time 2.10

VILLA INVESTS IN OIL.
Mexico City, July 9-( Associated 

Press by Mail)—Francisco x ilia,
Mexico’s noted bandit, has started dab
bling in oil. "A company was recently 
organized to exploit lands in the Laguna 
region and Villa is said to have invest
ed $200,000 in the company.

THAT COSTLY RUM.
London, July 26.-“NeW York was 

bought from the Indians 300 years ago 
; for a bottle of whiskey and the time 
may not be far distant when it may be 
bought back for the same price, was the 
prediction of Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, head of Columbia University, 
speaking here.

NO PROHIBITION THÈRE.

Quebec, July 25—Chicoutimi has re
scinded its prohibition by-law by a vote 
of 618 to 582, giving a majority of thirty- 
six to the aupporters of the Quebec liquor

1,366 tons,The steamer Parthian, 
from Alexandria to Hamburg, sank yes-Noted Pacer Killed.

the Department of, Public Safety have 
secretary of the Montreal Harbor tom- i announced. The department has ar- 
misslon, saying that it would be im- ranye(i w|th a manufacturer of wireless 
possible for him to come to St. John apparat,is fQ „se a powerful transmitting 
within the near future. Mr. Fennell has se^ and j)y flashing the details of crimes 
been ill and under the doctor s care ior bere j() authorities of other cities, of-

ficialS*of the Pittsburgh police force hope 
j to capture many fugitives who other
wise might get away.

some time.
I. O. G. T. Teams Clash.

I. O. G. T. teams from No Sur- 
Todge and Thorne Lodge played 

in the Firemen’s

EXTRAVAGANT
GOVERNMENT,

SAYS MURPHY
mie-inning game 
rk Fairville, last qvemng, with No 
•render Lodge being returned win- 
g by a 10 to 6 score. Many good 
ys were made by both teams and the j 
ne aroused much interest. Burns and 
erstead formed the battery for the 

and H. McEachern and C. Mc- 
The return

once !

i
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

i Ottawa, July 25—Speeches by Hon. 
Charles Murphy, J. R. Osborne, K. C, 
of Ottawa, and local U. F. O. represen- 

i tatives were a feature of the annual St, 
John’s church picnic at Osgoode. 

j Mr. Murphy charged the government 
with reckless expenditure. The most 
conspicuous thing in Dominion politics 
today being, he said, the national debt 
at over two billions of dollars. The par
liament buildings were to cost $5,000,- 
000, but before they are completed they 
will cost $14,000,000. The same wilful 

j expenditure, lie contended, had gone on 
in connection with the harbor aqd dry i 

! dock at St. John (N. B.)

nners
chern for the losers, 
me will be played on the East End \ 
ounds so soon as arrangements can ; 
made.

ROLLS-ROYCE
theAnnounce 

Appointment of

1 1Macaulay Team Wins.
The Macaulay Brothers team defeated 

Canadian Express team in the league 
the Barrack Green last night byHne on

,e close score of eight to seven.
National League Yesterday. 

Pittsburg 6, New York 3.
Ginsberg Motor Company

i
National League Standing.

XVort Lost
jttsburg 
Sew York

As Sales Représenta 
tives for the Provinces 
of Quebec, Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince 
Edxvard Island.

SENTENCE GIVEN
IN SPEEDING CASE3160 1act

34. 55
TbB Want3651 USE The speeding case against G. H. V. 

Belyea, K. C., preferred by Traffic In
spector Robert Crawford " for reckless 
driving on June 26, was concluded last 
night before Magistrate H. J. Anderson 
at Renforth, with a sentence of a fine 
of $10 and costs or fifteen days in jail 
being imposed. Mr. Belyea conducted 
his own case, assisted by G. Earle 
Logan. It had been postponed four 
times. Mr. Belyea had said previously 
that, if an adverse sentence were im
posed, he would appeal the case.

■PITTSBURG POLICE TO USE
WIRELESS TO GET CRIMINALS

Within twenty minutes after a crime is 
committed in Pittsburgh, news of the

4546V 'Jfclyn
Œ8.

|>t"?*i.iti
fihulelphia

Ad Way«
4642
4039
5236
61,25

International League. 
Baltimore 6, Newark 2.
Syracuse 4, Toronto 2.
.Toronto 6, Syracuse 3.

- Buffalo 8, Rochester 6. 
jersey City 2, Reading 1.

International League Standing.
Lost 
23»

==
y

I I

MY
i

| IThe latest model Rolls- 
Royce (English Manu
facture) xvill be on 
view at an early date.

I ■i IWon ■\77 WZ,Atimcre..............
• .ffahi ................
ochester ............
pronto ................
e .vark ................
yi veuse................
érsey City .........
eading ....................

■I41 I58 1
4352 I4850 ■6642 n ■5642

Pathfinder Cigars ThtHingc^aUSmoias j
A Dependable Cigar

5339
GO29 U isiu^xholland, THE HATTBK ; .

Direct Importer of Snitch, American, Italian and Canadien Higt

gar isskst æ-ÆTÆïïïr
Club Bags end Suit Cases, etc Ivowesf prices in town for high grade
|,nn^e" Look for Electric Sign. 'Phene 3621

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNenr Union St)

IExhibition Game.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati Nationals 9, i 
rov York Americans 8. ,

1=5
■
■ASK YOUR DEALER

Q HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

I ■ ■ ■ ■‘1| II* aa-y MTMTli m ITS

■288 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST 
MONTREAL, QUE.

■x True to Foyn. 
tilnnati, July 26—Babe Ruth de- 

glu|pr ., large crowd at Bedlam! Field 
«Steifey by hitting two home runs 
ihibiliiin game between the New York 
mericans and the Cincinnati Nationals, 

won the trame nine to eight.

/■

Mulhollandfl
in an

Vv• ft 1 \
z

Many physicians are telling 
mothers to be sure to get Pur
ity Ice Cream for the sick and 
the very young.

t If Purity Ice Cream is pre
scribed for the sick is it not 
wise for you also who read this 
advertisement to go a bit out 
of your wa?, if necessary, to 
get this purer Ice Cream? Sure
ly the continued good health of 
everyone of us depends suffi
ciently on the purity of the 
things we eat to justify great 
care in selecting them.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

lOO"«

FOOD
* * *

With Ice Cream as with all

other dairy products, there 18 

Your body gatsno waste, 
every ounce of nourishment you 

* ; pay for. Get

COUNTRY CLUB
“The Natural Cream in the 

Natural Way.”

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M. 2625M. 2624.

A
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I MATTERS FORLl
Last Week of Macaulay s

July Clearance Sale
WHEN CANOEING, BOATING OR 

MOTORING
You should always keep

J ■C
-*

SHOOTING MATCH.
The last shooting match in the Do

minion Rifle League was expected to be 
held this afternpon at the rifle range 
if the fog was not too thick.

/: <

Rexall
Cream if -Almonds Lumbermen to be Heard Next 

Week—Industrial and Em
ployment Situation.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The steamer Governor Dingley arriv- 

ed from Boston at 10 o’clock this morn-
board, This WeekBigger and Better Bargains will be given

to Make This Big Sale Even More Popular 
Than it Was the First Week

Do Not Fail to Visit This Sale—It Will Pay You
We are also closing out our entire stock of Men’s Fur

nishings at prices that are ridiculously low

ing. She had 316 passengers on 
most of whom were cn route to Novaon hand for the relief or prevention of 

It is free from
i
:

Scotia. A meeting of thè provincial govern
ment will be held in Fredericton on next 
Tuesday evening, August 2. It is un
derstood that a delegation representing 
the Lumbermen’s Association of New 1 
Brunswick will appear at this meeting 
to discuss with the members of the 
government the matter of stuinpage 
rates.
Industrial and Employment Conditions.

Another matter which will likely re
ceive attention is that contained in a 
memoradum which has been addressed 
by the minister of labor to all pro
vincial government pointing out the 
seriousness of the present industrial and 
employment situation and the necessity 
of combined action and co-operation. 
The provinces of British Columbia, Al-1 
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario 
and Prince Edward ««have already 
promised co-operation.

Premier Foster said this morning that 
he was confident that the New Bruns
wick government would go into the mat
ter thoroughly and 
assistance in its power to cope with the 
situation.

It is understood that an effort will be | 
made to have the municipalities assist : 
in the general scheme to combat unem- 

; ployment by providing work to keep the 
population employed until building oper
ations commence, which Is hoped for by 
next spring.

Mayor Schofield, when asked this 
morning concerning the matter, said that 
the city had not yet been approached to 
the matter but he was sure any scheme 
which was brought forward to rflieve 
the present situation and conditions 
which might arise before spring.

sunburn, tan, etc. 
grease and very soothipg. FOR THE PUBLIC.

TheWomen’s Hospital Aid , invites 
the public to be present at the opening 
of the Nurses’ Home on Wednesday af- 
noon from 2 to 8 p. m., especially those 
who in any way contributed towards 
the furnishing of the Home.

ACCIDENT.
Sterling Stackhouse, 18 Middle street, 

had his foot badly crushed in a machine 
about 8.15 this morning, while working 
at the plant of the Purity Ice Cream 
Company, Ltd, He was taken to the 
hospital, where it was found that his 
injury, would not necessitate the ampu
tation of the foot.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
C. G. Lemgbein, charged with the mis

appropriation of funds of the Interna- 
I tional ’Longshoremen’s Association ag- 
! g regating in the vicinity of $1,100, was 
I this morning sent up for trial. E. J. 
Menneberry conducted the prosecution.

MEMORY DEFICIENT.
Three men were before the police 

magistrate this morning charged with 
drunkness and were remanded. When 
asked the customary questions as to 
where they got the stuff and how much 
they paid for it all protested that they 
really couldn’t remember.

ST. ROSE’S PICNIC.
The annual picnic of St. Rose’s church, 

Fairville, is being held this afternoon 
and evening on the church grounds in 
Fairville. The City Comet Band is in 
attendance. The ladies of the A. O. H. 
auxiliary of St. Rose’s, church will 
supper on thé grounds, and the men of 
the A .6. H., assisted by the ladies’ aux
iliary, are in charge of the amusements.

35c. Bottle 

The Ross Qrug Co., Ltd.

! i

!

100 Ktitç STREET
-<WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"I

t’j
ONE YEAR 
SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

ONE YEAR 
SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

Open Friday evening» until 10; closed Saturdays at 1. |
t

WE NEVER CARRY A HAT OVER
. '■■■*•! t

Near the close of each season we clear every hat, no mat
ter what they bring. 1 This week we are clearing all sumifier 
hats at sacrifice prices. Every summer hat will go. Colored 
untrimmed hats selling at 25 cents, and all other summer hats 
at just as ridiculously low prices. .

would offer all the
\ r

Now is the Time to Have Your
Furnace Repaired

decayf By having your furnace overhauled now and the smoke pipe r^ewed,
Will be ready when the chilly evenings come. We can promise prompt service 
right prices on all repairs.

i

I (

4

Harr Hdllinery Co., Ltd. $

v
;

,
N

d’LONGSHOREMEN .
ARE ON STRIKE

serveCLEARANCE SALE.

Children’s Straw Hats
4

Half Price

D. J. BARRETT REBUILT
RANGES

GLENWOODMen Loading Lumber Refuse 
to Handle Product from the 
Non-union Scowmen—Two' 
Vessels Idle, But Others 
May Follow.

■;
WELCOMED ON VISIT 

Mr. and'Mrs. Albert W/iite, of Mon
treal, who are spending a v / ition in the 
city visiting relatives are l/.ng heartily 
welcomed. Mr. White is un executive 
official of the Bell Telephone Company 
of Montreal. Many baseball fans of 
other days remember him as the snappy 
short-stop of the old Alerts.

;

RANGES 155 UNION STREET

I NowRegular
$4.00 $2.00i J. J. Donovan, ■ president of the local 

DQBSON-McLEOD. branch of the International Longshore-
In the Bâptist Parsonage, Campbell- men’s Association, announced at noon to- 

ton, on Saturday evening, July 28, Hey. day that the members of the I. L. A. 
Wellington Camp united in marriage employed in loading a schooner taking 
Mrs. Stella M. McLeod of West St. John, lumber here had struck, refusing to load 
and Wesley Dobson of Campbellton. lumber which was being handled by 
They were unattended. The ceremony non-union scowmen. He said the men 
was witnessed by immediate relatives on another schooner were due to quit 
only. Mr. and Mrs. Dobson will reside In work this afternoon, he said. \
Campbellton, where the groom is in bus- The cause of the difficulty was he 
iness. said, that the scowmen had agreed to

accept a cut of $1 a day in wages but 
on an' hourly basis, which w;ts re
fused. And, that as a consequence the 
men were replaced by non-union labor.

Mr. Donovan said that so far the 
vessels of only one shipper were affected 
but that tl$ strike might apply to others 
The scowmèn’s union, he said, was affili
ated with thé I. L. A.

■

St. John’s
Greatest Mercantile Event

1.503.00
. 1.25

... 1.00
2.50 .
2.00.........

One Lot at 25c each
.

F. S. THOMAS TEMPERANCE.
The annual meeting of the Sons of 

for New Brunswick will be
Remember that our Sale Prices are not based on the old high

reductions made from replacement
kui'I 539 to 545 Main Street Temperance 

held in the Temperance Hall at West 
St John tomorrow afternoon and-even- 
ing. The Grand Scribe, George Clarke, 
of Newcastle, will preside at the meet
ings. Important matters in connection 
with the referendum on October 10 will 
be discussed.

prices of a year ago, but are _
values, thus assuring you of the lowest possible price for the best
quality merchandise.

Another important feature is the tremendous amount of fresh, 
crisp merchandise bought especially for this event, at big price 
cessions and marked at a very small margin of profit for quick selling;

- «V

j.,-

rot One of tiie $16 Suits Yet? COMPENSATION
BOARD’S CASE

Stay Granted in Matter of 
Some $33,000 from Bath
urst Lumber Co.

con-

BECKIN GH AM-WINTER.
At the home of the officiating clergy, 

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford of Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Miss Gertrude Winter 
and Frederick Charles Beckingham. were 
married last evening at seven o'clock. 
The bride was attended by Miss Gert
rude Dick and W. MacGorman support- 

Mr. and Mrs. Becking-

It will pay you to shop tomorrow at the Great Event Just now 
turn to page 10 for news of importance.of the $22 or $33 suitsYou stijl have a chance to get 

that this store is selling at $16—provided you act quickly 
enough.

one

" * I)
These suits are in every way of the best quality of material 

and workmanship. The patterns are varied and the styles 
are down to the minute. <

You owe it to yourself to see them anyway.

:
Befced the groom, 

ham will live in St. John.
Mr. Justice Chandler thi§ 

morning argument was heard in the 
matter of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board vs. the Bathurst Lumber Co., 
hearing upon the question of a stay of 
execution against the defendant. T he 
application for a stay in the proceed
ings as requested was granted pending 
appeal. This was an action brought by 
the plaintiff for approximately $33,000, 

alleged to be due from the cpm-

ore

SCOVTL BROS .LTDw 
ST, JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLSISTERS’ RETREAT.

A retreat for the Sisters of Charity 
will begin this evening in St. Vincent’s 
Convent, Cliff street, and will continue 
until Thursday, August 4. Many Sis
ters of the order will be here from the 
lower part of the province to attend the 
retreat, and more are expected to be at 
the convent for the closing exercises 
Rev. J. Turner, C. SS. R., from the Mis
sion Church, Boston, will preach the 
retreat.

I

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

money
pany to the board as assessment pay
able. A writ was issued. The costs of 
tiie application were ordered to follow 
upon the decision given in appeal. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for the 
bffard with J. A. Sinclair, while M. G. 
Teed, K. C., acted for the company.

Furniture is Something' You 
Live With For A LifetimeDrink Royal Freeze

The King-of Cold Drinks
DIED AT BAYEIELD.

At Bayfield, Westmorland county, on 
July 21, Maria, wife of Avard W- Dob
son, passed away, aged seventy-nine T'.TO/'-'TTOC
years. She is survived by her husband, DlOLUOO
one son, William H. Dobson of Wlnni- A HEAD TAX
peg, qnd one daughter, Mrs. Frank cnur/-\*.HXC
Harper of this city. Her maiden name FOR SIMONDS
lTsU of'her °fttther’seIfami"y. ^Mrs^Dcb- | The matter of imposing a head tax ! 

son was a woman of fine character and ! on non-residents working in the parish ;
beloved hv her neighbors Her ! of Simonds has been the subject of 

hfe wàs marked by good works. The ! several discussions by the councillors | 
funerT on Saturday afternoon, was at- representing that area and they have de- ,

l"? Sirrowing friends. wm meet with the residents of the
parish in the Glen Falls school house 
to arrange a bill which will be presented i 
.for enactment at the next session of the i 
legislature.

One of the councillors, in conversation ! 
with a Times reporter this morning,

I
Nothing else you buy is quite as important 

as the Furniture in your home.
You live with it year in and year out.
It pays from a service standpoint to have 

good Furniture. It pays also to have beautiful, 
harmonious Furnitures—the kind that you don t 
tire of—for it makes your HOME.

This store believes that the Furniture it 
sells must give you complete satisfaction thiq 
year, next year and ten years hence.

We are tremendously earnest in our en
deavor to combine lasting quality with attrac
tive designs.

This policy brings customers and holds 
customers to us, so you see, by serving you 
well we have built a permanent place for our-

Fumiture

Sparkling, refreshing, reviving. Particularly welcome on these 
oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Freeze, which you'llwarm, 

find only at the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

SPEAKERS FOR TONIGHT.
Mayor Schofield announced this mont- 

ing that R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., who was 
mayor of tiie city at the time the harbor 
commission act was passed, would be

: ..m srs»5&.n ;„-t srL2s,A."°r,ir-.Svr xtta-'.sri.s,B.aa'-tt.«h.-h.nd,-at*;*
take part, but could not announce their »nd elsewhere were employed m the 

until later in the day. Asked re- -»us industries ,oc^n!n.™eJ”lrVl1'

Hi W' .S. P™« U,„.rd.
gathering before making a definitf an- the institution of 
nouncement. The theatre was being 
held, however, pending a decision.

fed - Birtnaay um a 
orth While tl

selves. |Might we assist you in your
needs?

var- X 1Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ;

Friday even-

names

Iopen 
ing till 10 p.m.

t:

WILL SHARE TIME,
WITH OPPONENTS

91 Charlotte Street
McQU ADE-STBNTIFO RD. _

A pretty wedding of special interest WU), regard to tomorrow night’s-------
to St. John people took place today in meeting in St. Vincent’s auditorium, H. Z"- 
the Church of the Holy Angel, Worces- r McLellan said to The Times this j 
ter, Mass., when Miss Marion Clare morning that he had heard a criticism, j 
Stentiford, youngest daughter of Mrs. „f the notice in The Telegraph toXthe 
J. B. Stentiford, of this city, was united e(#ct that lie should permit more than i 
in marriage to James Herbert McQuade, one advocate of the act to speak. He 
of Worcester. Nuptial mass was cele- pointed out that lie mus’/ have time 
lira ted by Rev. Father O’Connell. The enough to reply, hut to meet the objec- 
bride wore a gown of cream tricotine, tion lie would" suggest giving the* first 
with hat to correspond, and carried a -three .quarters of an hour to a speaker 
bouquet of orchids and pink sweet peas. or speakers for the commission act. That 
She was attended by Miss Katherine would give him time to reply without 
McQuade, sister of the groom. The wearying the audience.

| groom was supported by Thomas Bo
land, of Stamford, Connecticut. Mr. 
and Mrs. McQuade left after the cere
mony for a trip to Boston and St. John, 
where they will be guests of the bride’s 
mother. They will reside in Worcester, 
where Mr. McQuade is a foreman for 
Compton & Knowles, a large manufac
turing concern in Worcester. The bride 
recently graduated from the Worcester 

' City Hospital. Hearty congratulations 
I and good wishes await Mr. and Mrs. Me* 
f Quade from St John friends.

When Anticipating BargainsYou’ll go farther and fare worse before you’ll find a more practical

tores have placed the Waterman Ideal in the foreground.
For the boy or girl at school or college, for the business or pro

fessional man or woman, for social correspondence, Waterman s Ideal 
Fountain is the outstanding Favorite. That’s why it is a Birthday 
Gift Worth While. You’ll find just the Waterman Ideal to suit you 

' in our

44
7

It's always an indication of wisdom to consider where attire of the better sort is sold, 
and, ordinarily for prices that means you get real value -every time.. Then when 
you read that the particular shop referred to offers its merchandise at less them half 
price you KNOW immediately where to go. This is such a shop now.

t

COATS, DRESSES, GLOVES, HATS, FOR ANY SUMMER OCCASION ARE 
DISCOUNTED LESS THAN HALF THEIR WORTH.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago July 26—Opening:—Wheat- 
July $1.26: Sept. $1.23 3-4. Corn, July 
6-11-8; Sept. 615-8. Oats-Sept. 39 7-8; 
December 42 &-*■

FOUNTAIN PEN SECTION — STREET FLOOR.
0

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. MEN’S, WOMEN’S, JUNIOR'HATS, 50c.* $1.00, $2.00

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours i 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock. 

Close at l p.m* Saturdays

Grand Trunk Earnings Decrease»

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,Montreal, July 26—Grand Trunk Rail- 
ended July 21 were:—way earnings 

1921—$1,889,699. 1920—$2,387,118. De
crease $497,419. '

tÀ *
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